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ABSTRACT 

N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) ligands are nowadays an irreplaceable tool for the 

stabilisation of both transition metal (TM) and main group (MG) elements. NHC-TM 

complexes have been widely studied and successfully applied in catalysis, whereas NHCs 

have enabled the isolation and characterisation of elusive MG species, as for example 

with the MG element in a low oxidation state. In this thesis, investigation of both classes 

is covered, utilising copper(I) as TM and aluminium(III) as MG element.  

Regarding NHC-copper(I) species, the first investigation was their application as 

catalysts for the synthesis of 2-substituted oxazolines and 2-substituted thiazoline from 

nitriles and aminoalcohols or aminothiols respectively (Chapter 2).The second focus lies 

in the functionalisation of the copper centre by changing the anionic ligand to obtain new 

NHC-copper(I) complexes. Two different classes were synthesised, the first bears azole 

ligands (Chapter 3) and the second azide (Chapter 4). The former were applied in the 

hydrosilylation of ketones and mechanistic investigations were performed in order to 

ascertain the effect of both the NHC and azole ligand on catalytic activity. The latter was 

reacted with different organic molecules and with cationic NHC-copper(I) species to 

explore the reactivity of the azide moiety.  

Concerning NHC-aluminium(III) complexes, the main focus was the functionalisation of 

[AlH3(NHC)] species to obtain new compounds and study of their reactivity (Chapter 5). 

Different transformations, ranging from halogenation to the reaction with 

bis(pinacolato)diboron, are covered. Moreover, attempts to reduce Al(III) complexes to 

low valent aluminium species are presented. 
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Chapter 1: General introduction 

1.1. N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) ligands 

1.1.1. Brief history of NHCs 

The first hint of the existence of NHCs was made by Wanzlick and co-workers in the 

early 1960s studying the pyrolysis of 2-trichloromethyldihydroimidazole.1 The same 

group isolated a NHC-mercury complex in 1968 by reaction of a [NHC∙H]+[ClO4]
- salt 

with mercury(II) acetate.2 In the same year, Öfele isolated an NHC-chromium complex 

by heating [NHC∙H]+[HCr(CO)5]
- under vacuum.3 

Figure 1.1. Milestones leading to the discovery of the first stable NHC. 

The breakthrough arrived with the isolation and characterisation of the first stable NHC 

made by Arduengo in 1991, specifically N,N’-diadamantyl-imidazol-2-ylidene (IAd).4 

This NHC was isolated as a white crystalline solid and it is stable when stored in the 

absence of moisture and oxygen. After this milestone, the scientific community started to 

explore the chemistry of this class of compounds, which experienced one of the fastest 

growth in the last decades until becoming nowadays an irreplaceable tool in synthetic 

chemistry. 
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1.1.2. Classes of NHCs 

After the isolation of IAd, several NHCs have been reported with a variety of 

modifications. The differences lie mainly in the carbene position, the nature of the 

heterocycles and the N-substituents. Regarding the carbene position, NHCs are divided 

in normal, abnormal and remote (Figure 1.2).5 Normal carbenes possess the lone pair on 

the carbon between the two nitrogens (usually referred as C2), whereas in abnormal 

carbenes it is located on a carbon near to one nitrogen (usually referred as C4 or C5 

position). Remote carbenes have the two nitrogen atoms in a vicinal position, with the 

lone pair located on the carbon not attached to the nitrogens, thus “remote” from them. 

 

Figure 1.2. Classes of NHCs grouped by the position of the lone pair. 

Concerning the nature of the heterocycles, several modifications have been made on 

changing the nitrogen for other atoms, the size of the ring and the saturation of the 

heterocycles.6 For a straightforward recognition, their name contains a prefix indicating 

the type of ring and a suffix specifying its saturation (Figure 1.3). Among all these 

candidates, the classical 5-membered NHCs based on the imidazolylidene and 

imidazolinylidene, such as Arduengo’s IAd, remains the most widespread. Recently, 

pyrrolidinylidene based NHCs, also called cyclic alkyl amino carbenes (CAACs),7 have 

started to attract attention due to their higher π-acidity compared to the classical NHCs, 

giving them the ability to stabilise reactive intermediates or highly sensitive compounds 

by delocalisation into the ligand orbitals. 

 

Figure 1.3. Classes of NHC grouped by the nature of the heterocycle.6 
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Finally the substitution on the nitrogens is the main tool to vary the structure of the NHC 

ligand.6 In Figure 1.4 are represented some of the most frequently used NHCs, based on 

the imidazolylidene and imidazolinylidene scaffolds, with their acronyms. 

Figure 1.4. Examples of common NHCs differing by the N-substituent with their 

acronym.6 

1.1.3. Synthesis of NHCs 

Noticing the variety of NHCs reported, different procedures have been developed for their 

synthesis.8 In this thesis the NHCs used are based on the imidazolylidene and 

imidazolinylidene scaffolds, thus an overview of their synthesis is presented (Scheme 

1.1). The common precursor for the free carbene is the corresponding salt, which can be 

synthesised following different approaches depending on two factors: 1) the saturation of 

the heterocycle and the substituents on the nitrogens (same or different substituents). 

Symmetrical imidazolium salts can be prepared in a one-pot reaction between imidazole 

and two equivalents of the desired primary amine in the presence of base (Route A). 

Alternatively, a multistep procedure starting from glyoxal is commonly used, in which it 

is condensed with two equivalents of the primary amine to give the intermediate 

diazabutadiene then condensed using paraformaldehyde in acidic conditions (Routes F-

G). The synthesis of the unsymmetrical imidazolium salts requires stepwise installation 

of the two different substituents on the nitrogen using two different amines. In accordance 

with the synthesis of symmetric pro-ligand, imidazole and glyoxal are the starting 

materials of choice. Imidazole undergoes a metalation-alkylation-alkylation sequence 

(Routes B-D), whereas glyoxal is transformed by condensation into the monosubtituted 

imidazole (Route E), then alkylated to the desired imidazolium salt (Route D). 

Symmetrical saturated imidazolium salts are synthesised by reduction of the 

diazabutadiene intermediate affording the correspondent 1,2-diamine (Route H), then 

condensed with triethyl orthoformate as a C1 source (Route K). On the other hand, a 
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completely different synthetic route is required for the synthesis of unsymmetrical 

saturated imidazolium salts, namely stepwise addition of amine to ethyl 2-chloro-2-

oxoacetate to afford the oxalamide intermediate (Route I), that is then reduced to the 

correspondent 1,2-diamine using LiAlH4 (Route J), which is finally cyclised to yield the 

desired unsymmetrical saturated imidazolinylidene salt. The obtained pro-ligands are 

transformed into their correspondent free NHCs by deprotonation with a suitable base, 

usually NaOtBu or NaH (Route L). 

Scheme 1.1. Common synthetic routes for unsaturated and saturated imidazolium salts 

and their conversion into free NHC.6  

1.1.4. Properties of NHCs 

1.1.4.1. Why are NHCs stable? 

The stability of IAd was related to the presence of large adamantyl substituents on the 

nitrogens that prevent dimerisation. A following publication by Arduengo and co-workers 

described the synthesis of four different stable NHCs, within the less steric hindered 

1,3,4,5-tetramethylimidazol-2-ylidene (ITME) and IMes.9 This certified that the origin of 

their stability was not merely steric and electronic factors also must play a role. As a 

general definition, carbenes are “neutral compounds of divalent carbon where the carbon 

atom has only six valence electrons”.10 In general, the carbene carbon atom can adopt a 

linear or bent geometry. In the former the carbon possesses a sp hybridisation with 
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degenerated p orbitals, namely px and py. NHC belong to the latter class with the carbene 

carbon in a sp2 hybridisation with the pπ orbital possessing the same energy of the 

degenerate py, whereas σ orbital has a lower energy due to its partial s character (Figure 

1.5).  

 

Figure 1.5. Orbital energies and geometry between linear and bent carbenes.10 

Two different configurations are possible for the NHCs nonbonding electrons, they can 

occupy the two empty orbitals with a parallel spin orientation, giving a triplet ground state 

(3B1 state, σ1pπ
1), or both sitting in the σ orbital with an antiparallel spin orientation 

providing to a singlet ground state (1A1, σ
2pπ

0). The main factor dictating the multiplicity 

of the ground state is the difference in energy (ΔE) between the σ and the pπ orbitals.11 

Small gaps leads to triplet ground states, whereas larger differences are characteristics for 

singlet ground state. Quantum calculations postulated that a difference in energy bigger 

than 2 eV (= 46 kcal/mol) stabilise the singlet ground state, whereas an energy smaller 

than 1.5 eV accounts for a triplet ground state.12 In general, the triplet ground state is 

lower in energy when compared to the singlet ground state. In NHCs the electronegative 

nitrogens near to the carbene carbon stabilise the σ orbital due to their electron-

withdrawing nature, moreover they donate 

electrons form their p orbital into the pπ of the 

carbene carbon, raising its energy. Overall, 

lowering the energy of the σ orbital by inductive 

effect and raising the energy of the pπ by 

mesomeric effect leads to an increase ΔE, thus 

the singlet ground states are found. 13 
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 1.1.4.2 The NHC-metal bond 

The main use of NHCs is as ligands for transition metals and main group elements. Their 

coordination arises from a dative interaction using the lone pair of electrons situated in 

their σ orbital. Initially, NHCs were assumed to be pure σ donor ligands, but later it was 

shown that they have an ability for both π backdonation and π donation.14 For example, 

Hu and co-workers investigated the structure of [Z(IMes)2] (Z = Ni0, AgI, I+) species, 

finding a different C-N bond length depending on Z (Figure 1.6).15 They rationalised the 

lengthening of this bond as a function of the π backdonation ability of Z, thus the more 

electron rich Ni0 centre complex has a C-N distance of 1.375 Å due to its d10 configuration 

which allows a significant π backdonation from the d orbital of the metal to the π* 

antibonding orbital of the NHCs. Shorter length was detected for the cationic AgI complex 

(C-N = 1.358 Å) and for I+ (C-N = 1.346 Å) due to their decreasing ability of participate 

in d → π* backbonding.  

 

Figure 1.6. Differences in C-N bond lengths (Å) of [Z(IMes)2] (Z = Ni0, AgI, I+) species 

showing the π* backbonding ability of NHCs. 

Regarding the ability of the NHCs to π donate electron density to an electron poor metal 

centre, Nolan and co-workers isolated and characterised 16-electron complexes of NHC-

rhodium and iridium [M(Cl)(ItBu’)2] (Rh = 1, Ir = 2) and the 14-electron species 

[M(ItBu’)2]PF6
 (Rh = 3, Ir = 4).16 In these complexes the two ItBu ligands are trans to 

each other and two interesting characteristics were noticed from their crystal structure. 

Firstly, in 1 and 2 the NHC-metal bond lengths are significantly different (1 = 2.008(1) 

Å and 2.111(1) Å; 2 = 1.981(16) Å and 2.103(13) Å). Secondly, no further agostic 

interactions were detected, thus discarding them as the reason for the stabilisation of 

species 3 and 4. DFT calculations suggested that π donation was the reason accounting 

for both the differences in bond length in 1 and 2 and the stabilisation of the electron poor 

species 3 and 4. In summary, the NHC-metal bond is made by three components: σ 
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donation from the lone pair into the dz
2 orbital, π backdonation from the filled dxz or dyz 

of the metal to the π* orbital of the NHCs and π donation from the π orbital of the NHC 

into the dxz or dyz of the metal (Figure 1.7).14d 

 

Figure 1.7. Accepted components accounting for the NHC-metal bond. 

 1.1.4.3. Quantification of the steric and electronic properties of NHCs 

Electronic properties 

The electronic properties of NHCs are directly related to their ability to act as ligands to 

various metal and non-metal centres. Experimentally, different models can be used to 

evaluate their electronic parameter. The first is the Tolman Electronic Parameter (TEP) 

developed by Tolman in 1970 to quantify the electronic parameter mainly of phosphine 

ligands.17 It employs the A1 IR stretching frequencies (A1) of carbonyl ligands in 

[Ni(CO)3L] as probe. The coordination of the ligand (L) to the metal centre (M) causes 

donation of electron density from L to M, which is then transferred as π-backdonation to 

the carbonyl’s anti-bonding orbital (π*). This causes a stretching of the C-O triple bond 

that is correlated to the donor ability of L. Highly donating ligands increase the electron 

density of the metal centre, therefore it will backdonate more and the C-O bond will 

elongate, giving smaller wavenumbers. Contrarily, higher wavenumbers are detected 

when poorly donating and π-acceptor ligands are measured. Nolan and co-workers 

synthesised [Ni(CO)3(NHC)] complexes bearing five different NHCs and measured their 

TEP (Table 1.1).18  
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Table 1.1. Tolman Electronic Parameters for a series of [Ni(CO)3(NHC)] complexes.18 

Ligand Complex A1, CH2Cl2 A1, hexane 

IMes [Ni(CO)3(IMes)] 2050.7 2054.0 

SIMes [Ni(CO)3(SIMes)] 2051.5 2054.7 

IPr [Ni(CO)3(IPr)] 2051.5 2055.1 

SIPr [Ni(CO)3(SIPr)] 2052.2 2056.0 

ICy [Ni(CO)3(ICy)] 2049.6 2052.4 

IAd [Ni(CO)2(IAd)] - - 

 

Some trends were observed, such as the high donating ability of unsaturated NHCs (i.e. 

IMes and IPr) with respect to their saturated analogues (i.e. SIMes and SIPr) and the alkyl 

substituent on the nitrogen in ICy causing the higher donation measured. The major 

limitation lies in the synthesis of the [Ni(CO)3(NHC)] complex. Firstly, it requires the 

reaction of free NHC with the highly toxic, pyrophoric and volatile [Ni(CO)4]. Secondly, 

bulky NHCs are not tolerated, in fact with IAd the three coordinated [Ni(CO)2(IAd)] 

species was obtained, which does not allow TEP measurements. To overcome this 

drawback, alternative systems based either on [IrCl(CO)2(NHC)]19 or 

[RhCl(CO)2(NHC)]20 were developed. Their measured IR stretching value can be 

correlated to the TEP with two simple equations: 

 

In Figure 1.8 are depicted some νCO values for [IrCl(CO)2(NHC)] complexes with 

variations either on the bridge or on the nitrogens. Substituting hydrogens for chlorines 

into the NHC bridge (viz. [IrCl(CO)2(IPr)] (5) and [IrCl(CO)2(IPrCl)] (6)) causes an 

increase of νCO, meaning a decrease of its donating properties due to the electron 

withdrawing nature of the halogen atoms. Regarding the substituent on the nitrogen, a 

similar trend with respect to the [Ni(CO)3(NHC)] species was observed, with alkyl 

substituents causing more donation with respect to aromatic ones. It is worth mentioning 

that there is a possibility of measuring the properties of IAd with the iridium based 

system, which was unfeasible with the nickel carbonyl method. 
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Figure 1.8. Carbonyl stretching frequencies (νCO) and Tolman Electronic Parameters 

(TEP) for a series of [IrCl(CO)2(NHC)] complexes.19b 

Interestingly, when a different methodology based on the oxidation potential E1/2 in 

[IrCl(COD)(NHC)] was used for measuring the electronic properties of IMes and SIMes, 

the former was found to be less donating that the latter (IMes = 0.735 V, SIMes = 0.735) 

altought the difference is small.21 At this point, the TEP measurement detected IMes as 

more donating, whereas oxidation potential finds SIMes to be more donating. These 

results are mainly due to the small difference between the two species. Theoretically, the 

more electronegative sp2 carbons of SIMes would attract more electron density from the 

carbene carbon, thus decreasing its donating ability, confirming the oxidation potential 

measurements. A third methodology for the evaluation of the electronic properties of 

ligands is 13C-NMR spectroscopy.22 Huynh and co-workers utilised the chemical shift of 

the carbene carbon of the iPr2-bimy ligand coordinated to a palladium complex of general 

formula trans-[PdBr2(
iPr2-bimy)L].23 This parameter is called Huynh Electronic 

Parameter (HEP) after the inventor and was applied also to NHCs (Figure 1.9). 24 
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Figure 1.9. HEP parameter for a series of trans-[PdBr2(
iPr2-bimy)(NHC)] complexes. 

Figure adapted from ref. 24b 

The straightforward synthesis of the NHC-palladium complexes directly from the 

imidazolium salts and the possibility of recover the sample after measurement make this 

approach highly valuable. Moreover, the authors estimated its accuracy is 0.02 ppm, 

which allows precise results. Taking the examples of the IMes/SIMes case, the HEP value 

for IMes is 177.2 ppm and for SIMes 177.6 ppm, therefore the former is less donating 

than the latter, endorsing the oxidation potential measurements.  

Steric properties 

For phosphines, the Tolman cone angle is the parameter used to describe their steric 

properties.25 It is defined as a cone extending from a metal centre that encompasses the 

substituents. However, the shape of NHCs are different from that of phosphines, thus 

another parameter is required. A first model, called the “fence model”,26 described the 

steric of the NHC using its length and height, but it was rapidly replaced by the model of 

percent of buried volume (%Vbur), defined as the percentage of a sphere, centred on the 

metal, which is occupied by the ligand (Figure 1.10).27 The higher the value of %Vbur, the 

more sterically congested the metal; some examples are presented in the table below. 
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Figure 1.10. %Vbur of a series of NHC ligands. Radius of the sphere R = 3.5 Å.28 

In 2009, Cavallo and co-workers implemented an open access software, called 

SambVca,28 allowing the calculation of %Vbur starting from the crystal structure of the 

desired species. The main limitation lies in the static visualisation of the NHC-metal 

species, giving only a single value, which oversimplifies their dynamic behaviour that is 

crucial in catalytic transformations. Later an updated version, SambVca 2.0,29 gave the 

opportunity to the researcher to visualise a map of the topology of the ligand into the 

coordination sphere, showing the location of less/more hindered pockets important for of 

binding to the substrates. In other words, an effective tool to aid the rationalisation of 

catalytic properties of various complexes was developed. For example, a detailed study 

was presented for a series of NHC-ruthenium complexes of general formula 

[RuCl2(CH2)(NHC)] (7-12), active in olefin metathesis.30 First, they showed the 

conformational flexibility of different NHC ligands as function of the variation in angles 

(ϕ1 and ϕ2) from 90 °, which is the calculated value corresponding to the minimum in 

energy because the N-substituents and the NHC plane are perpendicular to each other, 

thus minimising steric interactions (Figure 1.11).  
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Figure 1.11. Conformational analysis of different NHC ligands as function of the 

variation in angles (ϕ1 and ϕ2).
30 

Then, an analysis based on the %Vbur was performed and the calculations for 

[RuCl2(CH2)(PMe3)(SIMes)] (7) are depicted in Figure 1.12. It was found that the tail 

quadrants are much more buried than the head quadrants, thus the Ru-methylidene bond 

is easily accessible for catalysis. 

 

Figure 1.12. %Vbur analysis for [RuCl2(CH2)(PMe3)(SIMes)] (7).30 
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1.2. NHC-copper(I) complexes 

1.2.1. Brief history of NHC-copper(I) complexes 

In Figure 1.13 is depicted the seminal achievements from which the chemistry of NHC-

copper(I) complexes started. The first isolated NHC-copper(I) complex, namely 

[Cu(IMes)2]OTf (13), was achieved by Arduengo and co-workers in 1993.31 Its synthesis 

was accomplished by reacting two equivalents of IMes with one equivalent of CuOTf in 

THF. The complex was obtained as a white crystalline solid in 92% yield. The following 

year, Raubenheimer and co-workers reported the synthesis of three thiazolylidene and 

two imidazolylidene copper chloride complexes by alkylation of thiazolyl- or imidazolyl-

cuprates.32 These were the first reported neutral copper species stabilised by NHC ligands 

and were crystallised as dimers in the solid state due to the small nature of methyl as N-

substituent. 

 

Figure 1.13. Milestones of NHC-copper(I) complexes. 

Later, the same group expanded this library by changing the nature of the substituent of 

the backbone of the NHC and the halide.33 Interested in the properties of [CuCl(NHC)] 

complexes, Boehme and Frenkling performed the first computational studies on these 

molecules in 1998, where they proposed that the stabilisation of these species was 

deriving only from σ-donation from the NHC to the copper centre.34 Three years later, in 

2001, the Arnold group communicated the synthesis of 14 by transmetallation from a 

NHC-silver species35 and the Danopoulos group disclosed for the first time the ability of 

Cu2O to act both as base and copper source in the synthesis of [CuBr(NHC)].36 

Importantly, these two routes are used nowadays for the routine synthesis of NHC-copper 
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species. Despite the isolation and characterisation of all these complexes, their first 

application in catalysis was reported by Sadighi and Buchwald in 2003.37 They 

discovered the ability of [CuCl(IPr)] (15), upon activation with NaOtBu, to catalyse the 

conjugate reduction of α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds using 

poly(methylhydrosiloxane) (PMHS) as the stoichiometric reducing agent. After this 

work, a growing number of publications about the synthesis and catalytic application of 

NHC-copper(I) complexes has been recorded and are presented in detail in the following 

sections. 

1.2.2. Synthesis of NHC-copper(I) complexes 

1.2.2.1. Cationic [Cu(NHC)2]X  

As mentioned in the previous section, the first reported NHC-copper complex 13 

belonging to this family and was synthesised by Arduengo using the free NHC and 

CuOTf.35 In 2006, Nolan and co-workers reported the synthesis of [Cu(IPr)2]X (16 and 

17) by reaction of IPr∙HCl with NaOtBu and [Cu(NCMe)4]X (X = BF4 or PF6).
38 In this 

strategy, the free NHC is formed in situ by deprotonation of the salt using a strong base. 

The same procedure was then used by Albrecht and co-workers in 2009 to synthesise 

other chelating and dinuclear species.39 All these complexes are homoleptic, meaning that 

the copper is coordinated with two identical NHCs.  

 

Scheme 1.2. Synthesis of [Cu(IPr)2]X complexes 13, 16 and 17.35,38 

In 2012, Cazin and co-workers reported the first synthesis of heteroleptic species by 

reacting [Cu(OH)(IPr)] (18) with one equivalent of NHC∙HBF4 using microwave 
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irradiation (Scheme 1.3).40 The drawback of this procedure lies in the use of 18, which 

has to be prepared from the corresponding chloride 15. Later, the same group overcome 

this problem starting with 15 and generating in situ 18 with NaOH.41  

 

Scheme 1.3. General procedure for the synthesis of homoleptic and heteroleptic cationic 

NHC-copper complexes developed by Cazin and co-workers.41 

To date, this methodology is the most straightforward and versatile for the synthesis of 

cationic homoleptic and heteroleptic NHC-copper complexes. 

1.2.2.2. Neutral [CuX(NHC)] 

The most common family of neutral complexes is the one bearing halides (X = Cl, Br, I) 

due to their stability and ability to act as platform for further functionalisation. Therefore, 

this section is focused on their synthesis and a general overview on their functionalisation 

is presented at the end. The preparation of [CuX(NHC)] follows mainly four different 

routes:  

1) In situ prepared free NHC using strong bases 

This methodology uses strong bases, such as sodium or potassium tert-butoxide, to 

deprotonate in situ the imidazolium salt.42 The generated free carbene is reacted in the 

same pot with a copper source (Scheme 1.4). The strictly inert and anhydrous conditions 

needed pushed the community to find a more straightforward alternative.  
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Scheme 1.4. Examples of [CuX(NHC)] complexes prepared using in situ generation of 

the free carbene.42 

2) Imidazolium salts and weak bases 

In 2013, two different groups reported the combination of a weak base and imidazolium 

salt for the synthesis of NHC-copper complexes. Cisnetti and co-workers used aqueous 

ammonia as basic reagent, that reacts with the copper source forming the intermediate 

[Cu(NH3)2](aq), then transformed in the final complex by reaction with the NHC salt 

(Scheme 1.5).43 The scope was narrow for the NHC component and the final species were 

achieved only using IPr (15, 24 and 26), SIPr (22, 23 and 25) and SIMes (21) ligands. On 

the other hand, all halides (except from fluorine) are accessible using this protocol, simply 

changing the halide of the imidazolium salt. 

 

Scheme 1.5. Methodology developed by Cisnetti and co-workers employing aqueous 

ammonia.43 
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Cazin and co-workers replaced the strong base with K2CO3 and the reaction is performed 

in air with technical grade acetone (apart for the highly sensitive SICy and ItBu) (Scheme 

1.6).44 Contrarily to the strong base procedure, which goes through the sensitive free 

carbene, this methodology was proven to have a stable [NHC∙H][CuCl2] intermediate, 

thus permitting the use of more friendly conditions. Moreover, a wide range of NHCs are 

tolerated, both alkyl and aryl substituents on the nitrogen as well as the high sterically 

hindered IPr*. 

Scheme 1.6. Procedure developed by Cazin and co-workers using K2CO3.
44 

3) Cu2O route 

Back in 2001, Danopoulos and co-workers prepared four NHC-copper complexes using 

Cu2O as both base and copper source.36 This pioneering discovery lead Cazin and co-

workers in 2010 to develop a general procedure which allows the synthesis of a wide 

range of NHC-copper complexes (Scheme 1.7).45 Interestingly, this methodology can be 

performed in air using either toluene or water as solvent. 

 

Scheme 1.7. General procedure for the synthesis of [CuCl(NHC)] complexes using 

Cu2O.45 

4) Transmetallation from NHC-Ag species 

This synthetic route is based on the driving force due to the formation of the stronger 

NHC-Cu bond with respect to the NHC-Ag bond. Few examples are reported and it is 
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used when the NHC does not tolerate the previous described conditions. For example, 

Lavoie and co-workers reported the synthesis of a copper complex (27) bearing an NHC 

with an imine substituent,46 which might undergo nucleophilic attack when a strong base 

is used leading to unwanted by-products (Scheme 1.8). 

 

Scheme 1.8. Transmetallation route used by Lavoie and co-workers for sensitive NHCs.46 

1.2.3. Functionalisation of [CuX(NHC)] (X = Cl, Br, I)  

As introduced above, NHC-copper halide complexes are used as a platform for the 

synthesis of a variety of other NHC-copper species of general formula [CuY(NHC)] and 

[Cu(OtBu)(NHC)] (28) and [Cu(OH)(NHC)] (18) are presented below because they are 

used during the course of this thesis. 

1) [Cu(OtBu)(NHC)] 

The first synthesis of this complex was achieved by Sadighi and co-workers by reacting 

15 with NaOtBu in THF (Scheme 1.9).47 They observed that the direct reaction of IPr∙HCl, 

copper(I) chloride and NaOtBu affords the homoleptic cationic copper species instead of 

the desired neutral tert-butoxide. In the same communication, they reported the activity 

of 28 toward hydrosilane to give [Cu(μ-H)(IPr)]2 (29), which is able to hydrocuprate 3-

hexyne giving 30.  

Scheme 1.9. First reported synthesis of [Cu(OtBu)(IPr)] (28) and its reactivity towards 

hydrosilane.47 

The same authors reported the reaction of [Cu(OtBu)(NHC)] (NHC = IPr or ICy) with 

bis(pinacolato)diboron (B2pin2), affording the correspondent copper boryl complexes 

with general formula [Cu(Bpin)(NHC)].48 Interestingly, these derivates are able to 
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catalytically reduce CO2 to CO with the concomitant oxidation of the boryl ligand to a 

borate ligand. Following computational studies ascribed this reactivity to the strong trans 

influence of the NHC ligand that weakens the Cu-B bond, thus facilitating the insertion 

of oxygen.  

 

Scheme 1.10. Synthesis of [Cu(Bpin)(NHC)] and catalytic reduction of CO2 to CO.48 

Moreover, [Cu(Bpin)(NHC)] complexes are able to insert alkenes in the Cu-B bond 

affording [Cu(β-boroalkyl)(NHC)] (Scheme 1.11, top).49 This reactivity is the starting 

point for successful examples of catalytic hydroboration protocols using NHC-copper 

precatalysts.  

Scheme 1.11. Insertion of alkenes and alkynes into the Cu-B bond of [Cu(Bpin)(NHC)] 

species (top).49 Synthesis of [Cu(CF3)(NHC)] (31-33) reported by Lalic and co-workers 

(bottom).50 
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Another example involves the reaction of [Cu(OtBu)(NHC)] with Ruppert's reagent (i.e. 

TMSCF3).
50 Interestingly, when [Cu(OtBu)(NHC)] was used, a mixture of [Cu(CF3)(IPr)] 

(31) and [Cu(CF3)(IPrTMS)] (32) was obtained due to silylation of the unsaturated 

backbone. On the other hand, selective trifluoromethylation of the copper centre was 

achieved using the saturated iPr as ligand, leading to the correspondent [Cu(CF3)(
iPr)] 

(33) (Scheme 1.11, bottom). 

2)  [Cu(OH)(IPr)] 

The synthesis of this complex was reported in 2010 by Nolan and co-workers by reacting 

15 with CsOH in THF (Scheme 1.12).51 The reaction proceeds smoothly due to the 

precipitation of CsCl, which acts as driving force. 

 

Scheme 1.12. Synthesis of [Cu(OH)(IPr)] (18) and its reactivity.51  

The authors explored its reactivity toward different acidic C-H (i.e. sp, sp2, sp3) and E-H 

bonds (E = heteroatom, such as N, O, P, S) and finally they rationalised that protons with 

pKa < 30 can be activated by 18 releasing only water as the by-product. Moreover it is 

able to react with the trimethyl silyl derivative TMS-CN, cleaving the Si-C bond to form 

[Cu(CN)(IPr)] with the concomitant liberation of TMS-OH. On the other hand, a new Cu-

Si bond was obtained by reaction with TMS-NMe2, which was not possible directly 

utilising Si-H substrates due to the more favourable formation of Si-OH bonds, with 

respect to the H-OH bond, and a Cu-H species. Finally, the reaction of 18 with a metal 

hydride species, such as [HMo(CO3)(Cp)], afforded new metal-metal bond and a 
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heterobimetallic complex was obtained. The ability of 18 to react with TMS derivatives 

is employed in Chapter 4 for the synthesis of a NHC-copper azide species, namely 

[CuN3(IPr)], obtained by reaction of 18 with TMS-N3. 

1.2.4. Applications of NHC-copper(I) complexes 

1.2.4.1 Catalysis 

The main use of NHC-copper(I) complexes is in catalysis and an overall scheme is 

presented below (Scheme 1.13).52  

 

Scheme 1.13. Applications of NHC-copper complexes in catalysis. 

Formation of the catalyst: in situ versus well-defined approaches 

In Scheme 1.13 are highlighted in red the active NHC-copper(I) catalyst and their 

synthesis, which can be accomplished in two ways: forming the catalyst in situ or starting 

directly from a well-defined complex. This choice might affect the effective amount of 
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catalyst present during the catalysis due to the effectiveness of its generation using an in 

situ approach.53 For example, Nolan and co-workers investigated both in situ and well-

defined systems in the hydrosilylation of ketones.54 The precatalyst generally used is 

[CuX(NHC)] (X = halide), which reacts in the presence of a tert-butoxide base to give 

the correspondent [Cu(OtBu)(NHC)] able to generate the active [CuH(NHC)] by reaction 

with the hydrosilane and starting the catalytic cycle (Scheme 1.14).  

 

Scheme 1.14. General accepted catalytic cycle for the hydrosilylation of ketones 

catalysed by NHC-copper(I) complexes. 

The first difference is the amount of base needed, 20 mol% of NaOtBu for the in situ 

system and 12 mol% of the well-defined system. The reason lies in the need of the base 

by the well-defined system only for the formation of the [Cu(OtBu)(NHC)], whereas in 

the in situ system it is needed also for the formation of [CuX(NHC)]. The second and 

most important difference is the activity, with the well-defined system performing better 

when SIMes and ItBu are used (Scheme 1.15).  

 

Scheme 1.15. Comparison between the activity of in situ and well-defined NHC-

copper(I) catalyst for the hydrosilylation of cyclohexanone.54 
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With IPr the conversions are comparable and the authors explained that the key point is 

the formation of [CuX(NHC)]. From the stoichiometric reaction between NHC∙HBF4, 

CuCl and NaOtBu, it was noticed that a mixture of [CuCl(NHC)] and [Cu(NHC)2]X was 

formed when SIMes∙HBF4 and IPr∙HBF4 were used (Scheme 1.16). Referring to a 

previous work,55 they concluded that using SIMes as ligand, the cationic species is not 

active in the hydrosilylation of ketones because it is unable to react with NaOtBu, thus 

only a part of the initial copper is active. On the other hand, with IPr as the ligand, both 

[CuCl(IPr)] and [Cu(IPr)2]X can react with NaOtBu, affording more active species in the 

reaction and increasing the overall activity, which is comparable with the well-defined 

complex. In the case of ItBu, the low activity is due to the ineffective formation of 

[CuCl(ItBu)], with mostly unreacted ItBu∙HBF4 remained at the end of the reaction. 

 

Scheme 1.16. Stoichiometric study of the in situ generation of NHC-copper(I) catalysts 

from NHC salt and CuCl.54 

Another example was reported by Fernandez and co-workers during the optimisation of 

a borylation methodology of α,β-unsaturated aldehydes (Scheme 1.17).56  

Scheme 1.17. Comparison between the activity of in situ and well-defined 28 for the 

hydroboration of crotonaldehyde.56 
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In this transformation the active catalyst is a NHC-copper(I) alkoxide species and 

different activity and selectivity were found depending on its generation. In particular, 

the in situ formed 28 from 15 and NaOtBu gave full conversion of crotonaldehyde in 6h 

at room temperature using 2 mol% of catalyst. Moreover, a mixture of products derived 

from β-boration and 1,2-diboron addition was obtained. On the other hand, using the well-

defined 28 full conversion was reached in only 20 min at room temperature with a lower 

catalyst loading (0.05 mol%) and, importantly, complete selectivity toward the β-boration 

product. 

Overview of NHC-copper catalysed reactions involving insertion of unsaturated 

compounds into the Cu-Y bond 

This section is not meant to present an exhaustive review of the whole scientific literature 

about this topic; it will focus on giving an overall picture of the possible catalytic 

applications of NHC-copper(I) complexes with unsaturated substrates and mechanistic 

similarities between systems. Compounds containing unsaturated carbon-carbon bonds 

(such as alkynes and alkenes), and carbon-oxygen bonds (such as carbonyl compound 

and CO2), are common substrates employed and successfully converted using NHC-

copper catalysis. The general catalytic cycle for these transformations consists of the 

insertion of the unsaturated moiety into a Cu-Y bond to give a cuprate intermediate, which 

is then trapped with a suitable electrophile to afford both the desired compound and 

regenerate the copper catalyst (Scheme 1.18).  

 

Scheme 1.18. Catalytic cycle with insertion of unsaturated compounds into Cu-Y bond. 

Several successful methodologies have been developed using this approach and a brief 

overview is given below, dividing these transformations by the organic substrate involved 

in the insertion step. As mentioned before, insertion of carbonyl containing molecules 

into the Cu-Y bond has been used to functionalise these compounds. Two examples are 

hydrosilylation54,55,57 and boration58 of aldehydes and ketones, proceeding with the 
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general mechanisms depicted in Scheme 1.19. Regarding hydrosilylation, the active 

NHC-copper species is [CuH(NHC)] formed by reaction of a suitable NHC-copper 

precursor, such as [Cu(OtBu)(NHC)], with a hydrosilane. It then reacts with the carbonyl 

compound giving the intermediate NHC-copper alkoxide, which reacts with another 

molecule of silane liberating the product, regenerating the copper hydride and thus closing 

the catalytic cycle. The boration reaction proceeds with the same steps and the only 

differences are the active species, [Cu(Bpin)(NHC)], and the final product obtained. 

 

Scheme 1.19. General catalytic cycles for the hydrosilylation and boration of carbonyl 

compounds using NHC-copper(I) complexes. 

A particular case of carbonyl-like compound is CO2, which undergoes different 

transformations under NHC-copper catalysis. The reduction of CO2 to CO using 

[Cu(Bpin)(NHC)] has been described in section 1.2.3, thus it is not covered here. Similar 

to ketones and aldehydes, NHC-copper complexes are able to catalyse the 

hydrosilylation59 and hydroboration60 of CO2 to give silyl- and borylformate respectively 

(Scheme 1.20). The reaction follows the same mechanism depicted in Scheme 1.19 for 

the hydrosilylation of carbonyl compounds, but instead of a copper alkoxide intermediate 

the insertion of CO2 affords a copper formate species able to release the desired product 

upon reaction with H-SiR3 or HBpin. Another transformation of CO2 involves its 

insertion into Cu-R bonds (R = aryl, heteroaryl) derived from the activation of acidic C-

H bonds61 or arylboronic esters by a suitable copper precursor.62 Like the previous 

reaction, a copper formate species is formed upon insertion of CO2, which undergoes 

transmetallation with an alkoxide base (MOR) to give the carboxylate product and 

regenerate the [Cu(OR)(NHC)] precursor. 
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Scheme 1.20. General catalytic cycles for the transformation of CO2 with NHC-copper(I) 

complexes. 

Another widely explored area is the functionalisation of alkenes and alkynes. The first 

hydroboration of an alkene was reported by Fernandez and co-workers in 2007 using 

styrene and catalysts of the general formula [Cu(NHC)(NCMe)]BF4 (Scheme 1.21).63 The 

stoichiometry of the reaction was discovered to have a crucial effect on selectivity.  

Scheme 1.21. Simplified catalytic cycle for the diboration or hydroboration of alkene 

reported by Fernandez and co-workers.63 

With a stoichiometry [styrene]/[B2cat2] of 1:3, the diborated product was achieved 

selectively, whereas when the ratio [styrene]/[B2cat2] was reversed to 3:1, only the 

hydroborated product was obtained. The authors proposed a mechanism in which the β-

elimination step in the [Cu(β-boroalkyl)(NHC)]-type intermediate was at the origin of 

this selectivity. During this step, a NHC-copper hydride is formed and reacts with styrene 

to afford a [Cu(alkyl)(NHC)]-type intermediate which liberates the hydroborated product 
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by reaction with another molecule of bis(cathecolato)diboron. In the case of high amount 

of B2cat2, this step is unfavourable, thus giving exclusively the diboration product. 

Another approach lies in formation of [Cu(BR2)(NHC)] by reaction with a suitable 

[Cu(OR)(NHC)] precatalyst, it then inserts the alkene into the Cu-B bond to afford the 

[Cu(β-boroalkyl)(NHC)]-type intermediate, which is then protonated with MeOH as a 

proton source, releasing the product and regenerating the [Cu(OR)(NHC)] species 

(Scheme 1.22).  

 

Scheme 1.22. General catalytic cycle for the hydroboration of alkenes using NHC-

copper(I) complexes. 

Following this approach, Hoveyda and co-workers developed an enantioselective 

protocol utilising a copper complex bearing a chiral NHC ligand.64 When (E)-β-

methylstyrene derivatives were used, the Bpin moiety selectively substitutes the carbon 

near to the methyl and enantioselectivities up to 99:1 were achieved. In following work, 

changing the chiral NHC ligand enable a complementary procedure for the 

enantioselective synthesis of the opposite regioisomers, bearing the -Bpin moiety on the 

carbon near to the aryl of the starting alkene, to be developed.65 Later, this hydroboration 

procedure was also applied successfully to vinylsilanes66 and strained alkenes.67 In 2013 

was reported by Yoshida and co-workers the carboboration of alkenes using benzyl 

chloride as the carbon electrophile.68 The scope was narrow, but proved the feasibility of 

synthesising highly substituted alkanes in a single step. This chemistry was implemented 

by the Nakao and Brown groups, which independently reported in 2014 the carboboration 

of alkenes by using a cooperative Cu/Pd system.69 The peculiarity lies in the 

transmetallation of the boroalkyl moiety in a [Cu(β-boroalkyl)(NHC)]-type intermediate 
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to a suitable palladium catalyst, that releases the carboborated product by reductive 

elimination (Scheme 1.23).  

 

Scheme 1.23. General catalytic cycles for the Cu/Pd cooperative system.69 

Regarding alkynes as substrates, the aforementioned catalytic concepts have be utilised 

by Hoveyda and McQuade for the synthesis of the corresponding boroalkenes,70 that are 

obtained in high yield and with complete regioselectivity (Scheme 1.24).  

 

Scheme 1.24. General catalytic cycles for the hydroboration of alkynes using NHC-

copper(I) complexes. 

The elementary steps are the same, the only difference lies in the intermediate, which is 

a [Cu(alkenyl)(NHC)]-type derived from the insertion of the alkyne into the Cu-Bpin 

bond. Interestingly, a complementary strategy for the synthesis of the same molecules 

was reported by Tsuji in 2012. It consists of the use of pinacolborane (HBpin) instead of 

classical B2R2, thus changing the intermediates of the catalytic cycle without changing 

the final product (Scheme 1.25).71 In particular, the NHC-copper alkoxide precursor 

reacts with HBpin affording a copper hydride species able to hydrocuprate the incoming 
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alkyne to give the [Cu(alkenyl)(NHC)]-type intermediate, which reacts with another 

molecule of HBpin to release the hydroborated product and reforms the active copper 

hydride.  

 

Scheme 1.25. General catalytic cycle for the hydroboration of alkynes using HBpin. 

The most important features are the complementary selectivity of the two different 

approaches (Scheme 1.26). Defining G as a directing group (aryl, carbonyls, amines and 

alcohols), the α-hydroborated product possess G and the -Bpin moiety in a germinal 

position, whereas in the β-hydroborated product G and -Bpin are in a vicinal position. 

This arises from the sequence of addition of -Bpin and -H. In particular, with 

[Cu(Bpin)(NHC)] the insertion of alkyne into the Cu-H (hydrocupration step) affords an 

[Cu(alkenyl)(NHC)]-type intermediate with G and -H in vicinal position, then the 

electrophilic -Bpin replaces the copper giving the α-hydroborated product. In contrast, 

when [Cu(Bpin)(NHC)] is used, insertion of the alkyne into the Cu-Bpin (borylcupration 

step) bond forms a [Cu(alkenyl)(NHC)]-type intermediate with G and B in vicinal 

position, then it is protonated by an alcohol giving the β-hydroborated product. 

 

Scheme 1.26. Selectivity in the hydroboration of alkynes catalysed by NHC-copper(I) 

complexes.71 
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Following this report, Cazin and co-workers reported the hydroboration of internal 

alkynes in air using [CuCl(IMes)] (34) as the precatalyst. The selectivity followed the 

aforementioned rules and the formation of the α- or β-hydroborated product was tuned by 

choosing HBpin or B2pin2, respectively. Interestingly, the carboboration of alkynes was 

reported in the same paper by trapping [Cu(alkenyl)(NHC)]-type intermediates with a 

carbon electrophile (such as methyl iodide or iodobenzene).72 Later, the same group 

reported both a relay and cooperative Cu/Pd system able to synthesise tri- and 

tetrasubstituted alkenes (Scheme 1.27 and 1.28).73 The main difference between the two 

bimetallic systems lies in the choice of the solvent, in particular alcoholic solvents able 

to protonate the [Cu(alkenyl)(NHC)]-type intermediate to liberate the trisubstituted 

boroalkene that then undergoes transmetallation of the -Bpin moiety to the palladium 

centre, thus affording the trisubstituted alkene after reductive elimination. 

 

Scheme 1.27. Relay Cu/Pd systems for the synthesis of trisubstituted alkenes.73 

On the other hand, the use of toluene does not quench the [Cu(alkenyl)(NHC)]-type 

intermediate, which is able to transmetallate from the copper to the palladium centre 

retaining the -Bpin moiety on the alkene and affording the tetrasubstituted alkene after 

reductive elimination. 
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Scheme 1.28. Cooperative Cu/Pd systems for the synthesis of tetrasubstituted alkenes.73 

Other procedures utilised a silane as the hydride donor reagent, which resulted in the 

formation of the same aforementioned [Cu(alkenyl)(NHC)]-type intermediate. Then it 

was functionalised using different reagents. One of the most common strategies is the 

protonation with an alcohol, giving an alkene which corresponds to the semi-

hydrogenation of the starting alkyne.74 Another interesting functionalisation was reported 

by Tsuji and consists of the use of CO2 as an electrophile, which affords α,β-unsaturated 

silyl esters that can then be deprotected to the corresponding α,β-unsaturated carboxylic 

acids (Scheme 1.29).75 

 

Scheme 1.29. General catalytic cycles for semi-hydrogenation and hydrocarboxylation 

of alkynes catalysed by NHC-copper(I) complexes. 

Apart from these transformations, NHC-copper complexes are able to catalyse a wide 

range of further reactions.52b One of the most known is the [3+2] cycloaddition reaction 

between terminal alkynes and azides to synthesis 1,2,3-triazoles (CuCAAC).40,54,76 Other 

examples include carbene/nitrene transfer for the formation of cyclopropanes and 
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aziridines respectively,77 olefination of carbonyl compounds to alkenes,78 A3 coupling for 

the synthesis of propargylamines,79 and trifluoromethylation.50  

1.2.4.2. Transmetallation from NHC-copper(I) to other metals 

Altought the main application of NHC-copper(I) compounds remains catalysis, in recent 

years their ability to act as NHC transmetallating reagents has proven to be very useful 

and can in some cases replace silver, which is tipically used for this purpuose.80 The first 

report was published by Albrecht and co-workers using complex 35 as a NHC source for 

ruthenium (Scheme 1.30).81 

 

Scheme 1.30. First example of NHC transfer from copper(I).81 

Encouraged by this discovery, Cazin and co-workers developed a procedure using 

[CuCl(NHC)] and [Cu(NHC)2]BF4 to synthesise neutral82 or cationic83 Au(I) or Pd(II) 

complexes. The final compounds were achieved in good yield using common NHCs like 

IPr, IMes, SIMes, ICy and ItBu (Scheme 1.31).  

 

Scheme 1.31. NHC transfer from copper(I) to palladium(II) and gold(I).82,83 

The reactions were performed in CH2Cl2 as solvent at 40 °C and the reaction time for the 

synthesis of neutral Au(I) and Pd(II) complexes is in the range of 1-2 h, whereas 16-24 h 

are needed for the synthesis of cationic species. Later Navarro and Landers showed that 

the reaction time for the synthesis of neutral complexes can be reduced to 5 min using 

microwave irradiation.84 This methodology can be applied also for the synthesis of Pd(II), 
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Au(I), Ir(I) and Rh(I) complexes bearing other types of carbene ligands, such as abnormal 

NHCs, mesoionic carbenes, CAACs and bis-(diisopropylamino) cyclopropenyl carbene 

(BAC) ligands using the corresponding [CuCl(carbene)] as synthon.85 Interestingly, 

Braunstein and co-workers have showed the feasibility of transferring a chelate bis-NHC 

ligand from copper to silver, thus going in the opposite direction with respect to the 

standard route presented in section 1.2.2.2 (Scheme 1.32).86  

 

Scheme 1.32. NHC transfer from copper(I) to silver(I).86 

Apart from these reports, several groups reported the effective transmetallation 

procedures from copper to other metals, such as Ni(II),87 Cr(III),88 and also expanded the 

scope of NHCs transferrable to Rh(I),89 Pd(II)90 and Au(I).91 These recent advances 

showcase the robustness of NHC-copper(I) complexes as NHC transfer reagents. The 

straightforward synthesis of these species, identifies them as useful reagents for 

organometallic chemists to access different TM-NHC complexes. 

1.3. Conclusions  

In the last decades NHC ligands have emerged as a useful ligands for the stabilisation of 

metal complexes, due to their steric bulk and high electron donating ability. In this area, 

NHC-copper(I) complexes have proven to be effective in several catalytic applications, 

expecially insertion reactions into unsaturated substrates. Moreover, they are able to 

transfer the NHC ligand to another metal and offer the potential to revival classical 

transmetallation reactions using silver. The next three chapters of this thesis have the 

common goal to further explore the catalytic potential of NHC-copper(I) complexes. 
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Chapter 2: Base versus copper-catalysed synthesis of 2-

substituted thiazolines and oxazolines. 

2.1. Introduction 

2.1.1. 2-Substituted thiazolines 

2-Substituted thiazolines are important heterocyclic compounds present in numerous 

products used in the food and pharmaceutical industries (Figure 2.1).1 Currently, 

thiazoline-based compounds are used as antibiotics,2 anticarcinogens,3 anti-

inflammatories4 and antithrombotics.5 Similarly to oxazolines, thiazolines are well-

known ligands in metal-catalysed transformations, such as hydrosilylation,6 allylic 

substitution,7 Diels-Alder reactions,8 cyclopropanation,9 Henry reaction10 and C-P bond 

formation.11 

 

Figure 2.1. Examples of molecules containing thiazoline moieties. 

During the last decades, several procedures leading to this heterocyclic scaffold have been 

reported.1 These can be divided into two different approaches depending on the starting 

material used. One strategy employs β-aminoalcohols as starting materials (Scheme 2.1), 
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which undergo a first thioacylation or acylation to afford the corresponding N-(β-

hydroxy)-thioamides or N-(β-hydroxy)-amides, respectively. The former were 

synthesised using N-thioacylating agents such as dithiooxamide,12 dithioesters,13 whereas 

the latter were achieved using conventional N-acylating reagents like acyl chorides and 

anhydrides.14 N-(β-Hydroxy)-amides are converted into the sulfur analogue by 

performing a thionation with P2S5
15 or Lawesson’s reagent (LR).16  

 

Scheme 2.1. Synthesis of 2-substituted thiazolines starting from β-aminoalcohols or β-

aminothiols. 

The desired thiazoline scaffold is then achieved by direct intramolecular cyclisation of N-

(β-hydroxy)-thioamides using the classical thionyl chloride (SOCl2), or hydroxyl 

activating reagents such as mesityl- or tosyl chloride. More recently, novel reagents such 

as aminosulfur trifluorides,17 the Burgess reagent,18 and Mitsunobu system19 have 

allowed for better selectivity and milder conditions. On the other hand, intramolecular 

cyclisation of N-(β-hydroxy)-amides gives the corresponding oxazolines, which can be 

successively transformed into the desired thiazolines by a sulfuration step using P2S5;
20 

or a ring-opening step with H2S followed by cyclisation of the N-(β-hydroxy)thioamide 

intermediate using the Burgess reagent.21 The advantage of this approach lies in the 
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availability of different substituted aminoalcohols, thus having the possibility of easily 

tuning the thiazoline scaffold. The main disadvantage resides in the use of a sulfurating 

agent, which is usually unselective, needs harsh reaction conditions and is problematic to 

work up.  

A second approach involves the condensation of β-aminothiols with carbonyl 

compounds, such as carboxylic acids,22 esters,23 iminoethers,24 α,α-

difluoroalkylamines,25 N-acylbenzotriazoles,26 aryl ketonitriles27 and nitriles. Among 

these possibilities, nitriles are inexpensive and readily available reagents, which explains 

their wider use as starting materials for this reaction. Different methodologies for the 

preparation of thiazolines from nitriles have been reported to date and these are 

summarised in Scheme 2.2.  

 

Scheme 2.2. Synthesis of 2-substituted thiazolines starting from nitriles. 

The common approach requires an electrophile to activate the nitrile towards the 

nucleophilic attack of cysteamine (37). Procedures involving proton donor 

polyoxometallates, such as tungstophosphoric acid (TPA),29 have also been developed, 

but rather harsh conditions are required in such protocols, i.e. high temperature (110 °C). 

Heterogeneous catalysts (for example, Dowex-50W-hydrogen ion exchange resins)30 are 

also able to promote the reaction. Unfortunately, under these conditions, the scope 

remains narrow and only para-substituted benzonitriles can be used. Other types of 

electrophiles are used to activate nitriles such as tribromomelamine (TBM) which is able 

to generate Br+ in situ.31 However, prior preparation of TBM is required which involves 

bromination of the corresponding melamine in the presence of excess NaOH. Metal 

catalysis has also been considered for this transformation. In 2012, Li and co-workers 

developed a methodology using a catalytic amount of a CuII
2L4 (L = methacrylate) 

complex and cysteamine hydrochloride (38) instead of its neutral analogue.32 

Unfortunately, a fairly high catalyst loading (8 mol%) and an excess of base (2 equiv. of 
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NaOAc) were required, as well as the need for independent preparation of the CuII
2L4 

catalyst.  

In addition, an important drawback to all the aforementioned procedures exists in the 

purification step, requiring column chromatography in order to obtain pure product.  

2.1.2. 2-Substituted oxazolines 

As the thiazoline congeners, 2-subtituted oxazolines constitute the core structure of many 

biologically active natural compounds and play a major role in medicinal chemistry.33 

These molecules are well-known ligands for transition metals in homogenous catalysis, 

in particular for the synthesis of chiral products.34 In organic synthesis, oxazolines are 

common synthetic intermediates35 and can also be used as a protecting group for 

carboxylic acids due to their resistance towards nucleophiles, bases, radicals, and even 

some acids.36  

 

Figure 2.2. Depiction of molecules containing oxazoline moiety. 

Considering their broad applicability, several protocols have been developed to synthetise 

this important class of compounds.37 However, the widespread methodologies are 

cyclodehydration of β-hydroxy amides38 or the condensation of carbonyls39 or nitriles 

with aminoalcohols (Scheme 2.3). In the latter strategy, the common approach requires 

an electrophile to activate the nitrile towards nucleophilic attack of an aminoalcohol in a 

similar manner explained before for the synthesis of thiazoline derivatives. This goal can 

be achieved using heterogeneous catalysts such as silica sulfuric acid (SSA)40 or 
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tungstophosphoric acid (TPA).29a Different metal salts have also been tested for this 

purpose. Mohammadpoor-Baltork and co-workers developed two procedures using 

Bi(III)41 or Zr(IV)42 salts; despite the good functional group tolerance of these protocols, 

a large excess of ethanolamine (39) (up to 8 equiv.) is needed to achieve good isolated 

yields. Recently, Ge and co-workers used a catalytic amount of Co(NO3)2 to reach the 

same goal,43 with elemental sulfur added as a nitrile activator. Similarly, well-defined 

organometallic complexes have also been tested as catalysts for this transformation, 

especially copper, due to its abundance, low toxicity and affordability with respect to 

other metals such as Pd, Pt or Ru. Li and co-workers developed a methodology using a 

catalytic amount of a CuII
2L4 (L = methacrylate) complex.32 Unfortunately, a fairly high 

catalyst loading (8 mol%) and an excess of base (2 equiv. of NaOAc) were required, as 

well as the need for the prior preparation of the CuII
2L4 catalyst. Similar drawbacks were 

observed with the use of copper(II) pyrazolate complexes, with 4 equiv. of aminoalcohol 

and 8 mol% of catalyst being required.44 The most frequent drawback for all the 

aforementioned procedures lies in the large excesses of 39 (4-8 equiv.) or additives, 

mainly base (2 equiv.), needed to achieve the desired products.  

Scheme 2.3. Different strategies for the synthesis of 2-substituted oxazolines. 

2.1.3. Aim of the project 

The main objective of the project is the investigation of NHC-copper(I) complexes as 

catalysts for these transformations in order to compare their activity with the CuII
2L4 

catalyst employed in the procedure reported by Li and co-workers.34 It is worth 
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mentioning that no example has been reported to date regarding the use of copper (I) 

complexes as catalysts for these transformations. Despite the difference in oxidation state 

of the copper in the two species, namely copper (II) for Li’s complexes and copper (I) for 

our NHC species, they should both act as Lewis acids and activate the nitrile leading to 

the synthesis of the desired 2-substituted thiazolines or oxazolines. 

2.2. Results and discussions 

2.2.1. Optimisation of reaction conditions for the synthesis of 2-substituted 

thiazolines 

Benzonitrile (40a) was chosen as a benchmark substrate for the optimisation of reaction 

conditions and the conversion was monitored by GC chromatography based on 40a. 

Firstly, NHC-copper(I) complexes were tested (Table 2.1). The selected NHC-copper(I) 

species were [CuCl(IPr)] (15)45 and its hydroxide analogue [Cu(OH)(IPr)] (18),46 both 

preformed or formed in situ by the addition of CsOH to the chloride derivative. An 

important solvent effect was noticed as a function of the complex used. In the case of the 

15, when the reaction was performed in THF, a significant drop in the conversion was 

observed (Table 2.1, entry 1) compared to the reaction performed in toluene (Table 2.11, 

entry 2). Regarding the activity of the 18, when the reaction was carried out in THF a 

quantitative conversion was obtained while only 12% of product was obtained in toluene 

(Table 2.1, entries 3 and 4). This can be ascribed to the solubility of the complexes in the 

respective solvent, with 18 being only slightly soluble in toluene, therefore giving poorer 

conversions with respect to THF. Remarkably, a quantitative conversion was observed 

using 15 or 18 in the presence of CsOH without solvent (Table 2.1, entries 5 and 6). It is 

worth mentioning that cysteamine hydrochloride has a melting point of 67-71 °C and it 

is a liquid under the reaction conditions, behaving as both reagent and solvent in the 

reaction. 
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Table 2.1. Optimisation of the Cu-catalysed synthesis of 2-phenyl-4,5-dihydrothiazole.a 

 

Entry 
Catalyst 

(Loading) 
Base (amount) Solvent 

Conversionb 

(%) 

1 15 (1 mol%) CsOH (1.1 equiv.) THF 30 

2 15 (1 mol%) CsOH (1.1 equiv.) Toluene 77 

3 18 (1 mol%) CsOH (1.1 equiv.) THF > 99 

4 18 (1 mol%) CsOH (1.1 equiv.) Toluene 12 

5 15 (10 mol%) CsOH (1.1 equiv.) - > 99 

6 15 (5 mol%) CsOH (1.1 equiv.) - > 99 

7 15 (1 mol%) CsOH (1.1 equiv.) - > 99 

8 18 (1 mol%) CsOH (1.1 equiv.) - > 99 

9 15 (15 mol%) - - 28 

10 15 (1 mol%) - - 12 

a Reaction conditions: 40a (0.5 mmol), 38 (1 mmol), Cu-catalyst, base, 80 ºC, 16 h. b 

Conversion determined by GC, based on 40a, average of two reactions.  

 

In order to ascertain if the copper catalyst was necessary for the reaction, blank tests were 

performed in the presence of different hydroxide bases (Table 2.2). Surprisingly, the base 

alone in catalytic amount is able to transform benzonitrile quantitatively into the 

respective thiazoline. Using 10 mol% of MOH (M= Na, K or Cs) ensured complete 

conversion toward the desired product within 16 h (Table 2.2, entries 1-3), therefore 

NaOH was chosen for further optimisation due to its lower cost. When the amount was 

reduced to 5 mol%, irreproducible results were obtained due to the difficulty of weighting 

such a small amount (1 mg) in a consistent way (Table 2.2, entry 4). 
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Table 2.2. Optimisation of the base-catalysed synthesis of 2-phenyl-4,5-dihydrothiazole.a 

 

Entry 38 (mmol) Base Loading (mol%) Time (h) Conversion (%) 

1 1 NaOH 10 16 > 99 

2 1 CsOH 10 16 > 99 

3 1 KOH 10 16 > 99 

4 1 NaOH 5 16 91/76/83 

5 0.75 NaOH 20 16 > 99 

6 0.75 NaOH 20 2 > 99 (98)c 

7 0.5 NaOH 20 1d 53 

8 0.75 NaOH 20 1 94 

9 0.75 NaOHe  20 2 > 99 

a Reaction conditions: 40a (0.5 mmol), 38 (0.75-1 mmol), base (5-20 mol%), 80 ºC, 1-16 

h. b Conversion determined by GC, based on 40a, average of two reactions. c Isolated 

yield. d Stirring ceased after 1 h. e semiconductor grade (99.99% trace metals basis).  

 

 To avoid any reproducibility issues and considering the low cost of NaOH, 20 mol% 

were chosen as standard quantity and the amount of cysteamine hydrochloride was then 

investigated. When using 1.5 equivalents, the reaction was complete within 2 h (Table 

2.2, entry 6), but when a test was performed using 1 equivalent of reagents, the reaction 

mixture become solid and the stirring ceased, giving lower conversion (Table 2.2, entry 

7). As mentioned before, the cysteamine hydrochloride performs the role of both reagent 

and solvent in this reaction, and when used in stoichiometric amount no longer acts 

efficiently as solvent. Finally, a test using the optimised conditions with semiconductor 

grade NaOH (99.99% trace metals basis) was performed in order to remove the possibility 

of catalysis by metal residues present in the base (Table 2.2, entry 9). Full conversion was 

reached in this case, confirming that the base is the actual promoter of this reaction. 
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2.2.2. Scope of the reaction: changing the nitrile 

With the optimised conditions in hand, the scope of the reaction was investigated on a 

range of nitrile derivatives (Figure 2.3). For all substrates, the reaction proceeds with 

quantitative conversion and excellent isolated yield. Both electron withdrawing (EWG) 

and electron donating (EDG) groups are tolerated. However, an effect of the nature of the 

substitution was observed through the differing reaction times. In the case of para-

substituted benzonitriles bearing EWG (41b-41d), the reaction proceeds with a shorter 

reaction time compared to substrates bearing EDG (41e-41g). Regarding the position on 

the aryl ring, as expected, ortho-substituted benzonitriles (41l-41n) react slower than the 

corresponding meta- (41h-41j) and para-substituted (41b-41d) derivatives. The synthesis 

of benzyl thiazolines has been achieved in excellent yield (41o-41q). As previously noted, 

the substitution does not affect the conversion but only the reaction time, with ortho-

substituted benzyl nitriles reacting more slowly than 2-phenylacetonitrile and the para-

substituted analogue. Heteroaromatic nitriles show great reactivity, reaching full 

conversion to the desired product after 15 minutes. The outcome of the reaction is 

independent of the size of the ring, the position and the nature of the heteroatom, making 

this a general procedure leading to polyheterocyclic compounds (41r-41v). A simple 

extraction using water and ethyl acetate was used to obtain pure thiazoline 41a-41v. This 

was possible due to the insolubility of 38 in ethyl acetate and its solubility in water, thus 

allowing the removal of remaining reagent and avoiding the need for chromatographic 

purification.  

When aliphatic nitriles are used, moderate to good yields are obtained (41w-41y) and 

column chromatography was required to remove the unreacted starting material. The 

moderate isolated yield for compounds 41x and 41y was mainly due to their low boiling 

point, and despite the careful removal of the volatiles used in the purification, part of them 

evaporate during the work-up.  

In order to ascertain the robustness of the methodology, two substrates (41d and 41t) were 

chosen for scaling up to gram scale. In both cases comparable results with the small scale 

tests were obtained, establishing the scalability of this procedure. Despite the wide 

applicability of this methodology, some limitations were observed during the substrate 

screening. When the steric hindrance is higher, as for 2,6-dimethylbenzonitrile, no 

conversion was observed. 
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Figure 2.3. Substrate scope for the base-catalysed synthesis of 2-subtituted thiazolines. 

Reaction conditions: 40 (1 mmol), 38 (1.5 mmol), NaOH (0.2 mmol), 80 ºC, solvent-free, 

isolated yields, average of two reactions. a 38 (3 mmol). 

When the nitrile is conjugated with a double bond, such as cinnamonitrile, pent-3-

enenitrile and cyclohex-1-ene-1-carbonitrile, a glue-like material was formed and no trace 

of the desired product was observed, possibly due to polymerisation of the starting 
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materials. Finally, 4-acetylbenzonitrile completely converts in 4 h into two species, 

possibly the desired product and a by-product derived from a side reaction on the acetyl 

moiety. 

2.2.3. Scope of the reaction: changing the aminothiols 

Contrary to nitriles, the commercially availability of aminothiols (apart from cysteamine 

hydrochloride) is scarce, limiting possibilities for the variation of the backbone of the 

thiazoline. Despite this complication, 2-aminothiophenol (42) was chosen in order to 

investigate the synthesis of 2-substituted benzothiazoles and L-cysteine ethyl ester 

hydrochloride (43) for understanding the effect of the aminothiol’s substituent on the 

effectiveness of the synthetic protocol.  

2.2.3.1. Reactions with 2-aminothiophenol 

When the optimised conditions for the synthesis of 2-substituted thiazoline were applied 

to the synthesis of 2-substituted benzothiazoles (44) (20 mol% of NaOH without solvent 

at 80 °C) 87% conversion toward the desired product was achieved in 17 h and 95% in 

24 h (Figure 2.4).  

 

Figure 2.4. Investigation of the synthesis of 2-substituted benzothiazoles. Reaction 

conditions: 40 (1 mmol), 42 (1.5 mmol), NaOH (0.2 mmol), 80 ºC, solvent-free. 

Conversion determined by GC, based on the 40, average of two reactions. Isolated yield 

in parentheses. 

When benzonitrile was changed for the more activated 4-trifluoromethylbenzonitrile or 

4-pyridinecarbonitrile, conversions of 94% and 98% respectively were reached after 16 

h. On the other hand, lower conversion was detected with the electron rich 4-

methoxybenzonitrile within the same reaction time (73%). This trend is in agreement with 

the previous observation discussed when investigating the scope of the nitrile component. 

Regarding the isolation of the products, two different strategies were employed for the 
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reaction affording 2-phenylbenzothiazole (44b). First, the crude mixture was dissolved in 

CH2Cl2, and HCl (1M) was added to remove the excess of 2-aminothiophenol, forming 

the correspondent salt. After complete depletion of the unreacted starting material, 

detected by TLC, extraction with CH2Cl2/H2O afforded only 60% of the desired product. 

In order to improve its isolation, column chromatography was used and 87% of the 

desired product was isolated. Moreover, 2-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)benzothiazole 

(44c) was isolated in 90% yield as a colourless solid.  

2.2.3.2.. Reactions with L-cysteine ethyl ester hydrochloride 

A similar investigation into the synthesis of 2-substituted ethyl thiazole-4-carboxylates 

(45) was performed (Figure 2.5). In general, the reaction is slower with respect to the un-

substituted 38, possibly due to the presence of the ester moiety affecting the 

nucleophilicity of the amine, diminishing the ability to attack the nitrile. 

 

Figure 2.5. Investigation of the reaction between nitriles and L-cysteine ethyl ester 

hydrochloride. Reaction conditions: 40 (1 mmol), 43 (1.5 mmol), NaOH (0.2 mmol), 80 

ºC, 16 h, solvent-free. Conversion determined by GC, based on the 40, average of two 

reactions. 

Once more, activated nitriles bearing electron withdrawing groups react faster with 

respect to electron rich nitriles. Additionally, a trend in conversion was noticed depending 

the position of the nitrogen in the pyridine ring (para > meta > ortho), but no further 

studies were performed. Among them, the isolation of ethyl 2-phenylthiazole-4-

carboxylate (45b) has been attempted, but was unsuccessful due to its partial 

decomposition on silica gel. Therefore, the other crude mixtures were not purified. 
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2.2.4. In situ monitoring of the reaction 

 

With the aim of monitoring the progress of the reaction and the identification of key 

intermediates, in situ IR spectroscopic measurements were performed on the reaction of 

40a with 38 to form 41a, using a ReactIR system. First, the IR spectra of the starting 

material (40a) and product (41a) were recorded in order to identify characteristic peaks 

of the species, which were followed throughout the experiment (Figure 2.6). [For 40a the 

IR band at 2250 cm-1 was selected and for 41a the band at 1200 cm-1]. 

 

Figure 2.6. IR spectra of  40a (top) and 41a (bottom). 

 

2.2.4.1 Reaction in the absence of base 

 

During the reaction between 40a and 38 without NaOH, a small depletion of starting 

material with no formation of different species was observed (Figure 2.7). The reaction 

mixture was then analysed by GC and no traces of 41a were detected. 
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Figure 2.7. 3D plot of in situ IR spectra of the reaction mixture 40a and 38 without base 

(top). Time course plot of the reaction between 40a and 38 without base (bottom). 

2.2.4.2. Reaction in the presence of base 

 

In a second test, 40a and 38 were stirred at 80 °C for 5 minutes, then NaOH (20 mol%) 

was added. Immediately after its addition, an increasing rate of conversion was detected 
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and during the reaction time, complete depletion of starting material and formation of 41a 

was observed (Figure 2.8). Unfortunately, no signals of a possible stable intermediate 

were identified. In contrast to the full conversion detected by IR monitoring, the reaction 

mixture at the end of the reaction showed only 71% conversion towards 41a by GC 

analysis. The mismatch between both analyses could be ascribed to the experimental 

limitations of the IR probe, therefore limiting quantitative data obtained by IR 

spectroscopy.  

 

Figure 2.8. 3D plot of in situ IR spectra of the reaction mixture 40a and 38 with NaOH 

(top). Time course plot of the reaction between 40a and 38 with NaOH  showing the 

formation of 41a (bottom). The red triangle indicates the addition of NaOH after 5 

minutes. 
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In conclusion, the in situ IR spectroscopic measurements gave qualitative information 

that proves the base to be necessary in promoting the reaction and that the reaction is 

straightforwardly converting the starting materials to the desired product without the 

formation of other undesired side-products. 

2.2.5. Proposed reaction pathway 

A possible explanation for the catalytic role of NaOH in the absence of any activating 

metal is its initiation of the HCl scavenging process (I), liberating the free cystamine, 

which can attack the carbon of the nitrile by the nitrogen (giving an imidamide 

intermediate) or by the 

sulphur (giving an 

iminothiolate 

intermediate) (II). The 

other nucleophilic moiety 

then attacks the same 

carbon, closing the five 

membered ring cycle (III), 

which gives the product 

after ammonia elimination 

(IV). As the reaction goes 

on, the generated ammonia becomes the HCl scavenger, forming NH4Cl and closing the 

catalytic cycle. It is likely that precipitation of ammonium salt is a driving force in this 

reaction. 
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2.2.6. Optimisation of the reaction conditions for the synthesis of 2-substituted 

oxazolines 

The original aim of this work was to substitute 38 for a different dinucleophile in order 

to obtain various heterocycles. The possible candidates are ethanolamine (39) and ethane-

1,2-diamine, affording oxazolines and imidazolines respectively. Below, the 

investigation into the reaction between nitriles (40) and 39 is presented. Following the 

aforementioned methodology, we started investigating the possibility of forming 

oxazolines (46) under base-catalysed conditions. Benzonitrile (40a) and 39 were chosen 

as benchmark substrates and solvent free conditions were maintained in the beginning, 

envisioning the possibility of 39 acting both as solvent and reagent, similarly to the parent 

38. Our study started with a screening of different bases, including organic and inorganic, 

in order to have a better idea of the reactivity of the system (Table 2.3). Firstly, a blank 

reaction without base was performed (Table 2.3, entry 1) and traces of 2-Phenyl-4,5-

dihydrooxazole (46a) were detected, possibly due to the intrinsic basicity of 39. Then 

organic bases were tested, but no conversion was detected even when a stoichiometric 

amount was used (Table 2.3, entries 2-7). Strong bases, such as alkali hydroxides (Table 

2.3, entries 8-11) and tert-butoxides (Table 2.3, entries 12 and 13), gave only poor 

conversions (ca. 10%). This result is surprising when compared with the effectiveness of 

NaOH in the synthesis of the parent thiazoline scaffold. However, slightly better results 

were obtained using weak inorganic bases, especially Na2CO3 and NaOAc (Table 2.3, 

entries 14 and 15) with 40% and 26% conversion, respectively. This observation is in 

agreement with previous work using an excess of the same weak bases.37e,44 For example, 

Milton and co-workers reported the use of a stoichiometric amount of Na2CO3 for the 

conversion of activated nitriles to the correspondent oxazolines.37e During the screening 

of different bases, using 4-bromobenzonitrile and 39 at 80 °C for 16 h, the authors proved 

that the strong base NaOH was ineffective, giving only 11% of product with the 

concomitant formation of the side-products 4-bromobenzamine and 4-bromo-N-(2-

hydroxyethyl)benzamide. Contrarily, under the same reaction conditions, the weak bases 

Na2CO3 and NaOAc afforded the desired product in 89% and 77% conversion 

respectively. It is worth mentioning that this system is quite different from ours, because 

it relies on the activation of the nitrile by MeOH, forming an imidate. In fact the reaction 

of 4-bromobenzonitrile with ethanolamine in MeOH without base gave 80% of the 

desired product under the same operating conditions (80 °C, 15 h). 
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Table 2.3. Screening of bases for the synthesis of 2-phenyl-4,5-dihydrooxazole.a 

 

Entry Base (Amount) Yield (%)b  

1 - 3 

2 Pyridine (10 mol%) 0 

3 DMAP (10 mol%) 0 

4 NEt3 (10 mol%) 0 

5 Pyridine (1 equiv.) 0 

6 DMAP (1 equiv.) 0 

7 NEt3 (1 equiv.) 0 

8 LiOH (10 mol%) 10 

9 NaOH (10 mol%) 9 

10 KOH (10 mol%) 10 

11 CsOH (10 mol%) 12 

12 LiOtBu (10 mol%) 11 

13 KOtBu (10 mol%) 11 

14 Na2CO3 (10 mol%) 40 

15 NaOAc (10 mol%) 26 

a Reaction conditions: 40a (0.5 mmol), 39 (1 mmol), base (0.05-0.5 mmol), solvent-free, 

100 °C, 16 h, under argon. b GC yield based on 40a, n-hexadecane used as internal 

standard, average of two reactions.  

 

Based on the results obtained earlier in this work with the hydrochloridric salt of 

cysteamine, we envisioned to test some bases with ethanolamine hydrochloride (47), 

assuming the precipitation of NH4Cl to be an effective thermodynamic driving force 

(Table 2.4). Unfortunately, no conversion or only traces of 46a were observed using either 

a catalytic (10 mol%) or stoichiometric amount of NaOH, Na2CO3 or NaOAc. 
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Table 2.4. Screening of bases for the synthesis of 2-phenyl-4,5-dihydrooxazole using 

ethanolamine hydrochloride.a 

 

Entry Base (Amount) Yield (%)b  

1 NaOH (10 mol%) 0 

2 Na2CO3 (10 mol%) 3 

3 NaOAc (10 mol%) 0 

4 NaOH (1 equiv.) 5 

5 Na2CO3 (1 equiv.) 4 

6 NaOAc (1 equiv.) 0 

a Reaction conditions: 40a (0.5 mmol), 47 (1 mmol), base (0.05-0.5 mmol), solvent-free, 

100 °C, 16 h, under argon. b GC yield based on 40a, n-hexadecane used as internal 

standard, average of two reactions.  

 

The next optimisation step was made using the two most successful bases from the first 

screening, namely Na2CO3 and NaOAc, and their results are presented in Table 2.5 and 

Table 2.6, respectively. The parameters tested were the amount of base and 39. Regarding 

the quantity of base, a decrease in conversion was detected when more Na2CO3 was used 

(Table 2.5, entries 1-3), whereas similar results were obtained when the amount of 

NaOAc was increased (Table 2.6, entries 1-3). Thus the initial base loading of 10 mol% 

was kept for investigating the optimal quantity of 39. A decrease in conversion was 

observed with Na2CO3, passing from 40% conversion when using two equivalents of 39 

to only 16% with ten equivalents (Table 2.5, entries 1, 4 and 5). Contrarily, an increase 

was detected with NaOAc (Table 2.6, entries 1, 4 and 5), reaching a moderate value (61%) 

when ten equivalent were used (Table 2.6, entry 5). The moderate conversion reached 

with only base (61% using NaOAc) does not justify, in our perspective, the huge excess 

of 39 required.  
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Table 2.5. Screening of the Na2CO3 and ethanolamine amount for the synthesis of 2-

phenyl-4,5-dihydrooxazole.a 

 

Entry Base (Amount) 39 (equiv.) Yield (%)b  

1 Na2CO3 (10 mol%) 2 40 

2 Na2CO3 (50 mol%) 2 38 

3 Na2CO3 (1 equiv.) 2 23 

4 Na2CO3 (10 mol%) 4 22 

5 Na2CO3 (10 mol%) 10 16 

a Reaction conditions: 40a (0.5 mmol), 39 (1-5 mmol), base (0.05 – 0.5 mmol), 

solvent-free, 100 °C, 16 h, under argon. b GC yield based on 40a, n-hexadecane 

used as internal standard, average of two reactions.  

 

Table 2.6. Screening of the NaOAc and ethanolamine amount for the synthesis of 2-

phenyl-4,5-dihydrooxazole.a 

 

Entry Base (Amount) 39 (equiv.) Yield (%)b  

1 NaOAc (10 mol%) 2 26 

2 NaOAc (50 mol%) 2 27 

3 NaOAc (1 equiv.) 2 29 

4 NaOAc (10 mol%) 4 53 

5 NaOAc (10 mol%) 10 61 

a Reaction conditions: 40a (0.5 mmol), 39 (1-5 mmol), base (0.05 – 0.5 mmol), 

solvent-free, 100 °C, 16 h, under argon. b GC yield based on 40a, n-hexadecane 

used as internal standard, average of two reactions.  
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A different approach was investigated, namely the activation of the nitrile using NHC-

copper complexes (Table 2.7) envisioning an easier attack of the intrinsic nucleophilic 

ethanolamine to the polarised nitrile. Gratifyingly, these complexes resulted in moderate 

to good conversion, depending on the nature of the NHC ligand (Table 2.7, entries 1-4). 

The SIMes (21) /IMes (34) derivatives are less active than the SIPr (22) / IPr (15) ones 

(Table 2.7, entries 1,2 versus 3,4), whereas the unsaturated 34 and 15 performs slightly 

better than the corresponding saturated analogues 21 and 22 (Table 2.7, entries 1,3 versus 

2,4). Among these, 15 was chosen for further optimisation due to its overall higher 

activity. Better conversion was achieved by either increasing the catalyst loading to 2 

mol% (Table 2.7, entry 5) or using 4 equiv. of 39 (Table 2.7, entry 6).  

Table 2.7. Screening of catalysts for the synthesis of 2-phenyl-4,5-dihydrooxazole.a 

 

Entry Catalyst  Catalyst loading (mol%) Yield (%)b 

1 [CuCl(SIMes)] (21) 1 50 

2 [CuCl(IMes)] (34) 1 52 

3 [CuCl(SIPr)] (22) 1 67 

4 [CuCl(IPr)] (15) 1 73 

5 15 2 83 

6c 15 1 77 

7 CuCl (1) 1 49 

8 CuCl (10) 10 65 

a Reaction conditions: 40a (0.5 mmol), 39 (1 mmol), catalyst (1-10 mol%), solvent-free, 

100 °C, 16 h, under argon. b GC yield based on 40a, n-hexadecane used as internal 

standard, average of two reactions. c 2 mmol of 39.  

 

This second observation is in line with the previous trend observed when NaOAc was 

used as base. It is worth underlining that 15 showed better activity compared to CuCl, 

even when 10 mol% of the latter was used (Table 2.7, entries 7 and 8), possibly due to 
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the stabilisation of the Cu(I) centre by the NHC ligand, thus preserving the active catalyst 

throughout the course of the reaction.  

At this point we reached good conversion either by using a base to increase the 

nuclophilicity of ethanolamine upon its deprotonation, or by using a NHC-copper 

complex to increase the elecrophilicity of the nitrile. The next evident step lies in 

combining these two positive approaches, expecting a synergistic effect between the Cu 

complex and the base. To investigate this hypotesis, a catalytic amount of different bases 

(10 mol%) was tested in the presence of 15 (1 mol%) (Table 2.9).  

Table 2.9. Screening of bases for the synthesis of 2-phenyl-4,5-dihydrooxazole using 

[CuCl(IPr)] (15).a 

 

Entry Base Yield (%)b 

1 LiOH  14 

2 NaOH 11 

3 KOH 12 

4 CsOH 11 

5 LitOBu 12 

6 KtOBu 12 

7 Na2CO3  57 

8 NaOAc  90  

9c NaOAc 77 

a Reaction conditions: 40a (0.5 mmol), 39 (1 mmol), 15 

(1 mol%), solvent-free, 100 °C, 16 h, under argon. b GC 

yield based on 40a, n-hexadecane used as internal 

standard, average of 2 reactions. c 1 equiv. base. 
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Despite showing poor conversions when the sole catalysts, strong bases were included in 

the initial screening because of their potential to react with NHC-copper complexes. For 

example, hydroxide and tert-butoxide bases alone showed only poor results, but in 

combination with NHC-copper chloride complexes the corresponding copper hydroxide 

or alkoxide is formed,46,48 which might possess a different overall reactivity in this 

transformation. Nevertheless, strong bases were found again to be ineffective co-catalysts 

in this transformation (Table 2.9, entry 1-6); weak bases perform better. Among these,  

NaOAc was found to be the best base (Table 2.9, entry 8), with a higher conversion 

obtained compared to base-free conditions. Moreover the conversion dropped 

significantly when a stoichiometric amount of base was used instead of a catalytic 

quantity (Table 2.9, entry 9).  

Ascertaining NaOAc as the base of choice, the last parameters such as amount of 39, 

catalyst loading and temperature were fine tuned in order to obtain the best performance 

of the catalytic system (Table 2.10). 

Table 2.10. Final parameters screening for the synthesis of 2-phenyl-4,5-dihydrooxazole 

using [CuCl(IPr)] (15).a 

 

Entry Catalyst loading (mol %) 39 (equiv.) T (°C) Yield (%)b 

1 1 2 100 90 

2 1 1.1 100 58 

3 1 1.5 100 63 

4 1 4 100 88 

5 2 2 100 95 (93)c  

6 2 2 80 62  

7 2 2 120 88  

a Reaction conditions: 40a (0.5 mmol), 39, 15 (0.005-0.01 mmol), T (80-120 °C), 

solvent-free, 16 h, under argon. b GC yield based on 40a, n-hexadecane used as internal 

standard, average of 2 reactions. c Isolated yield in parenthesis. 
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The ideal stoichiometry of 39 was investigated (Table 2.10, entry 1-4) and an optimal 

value was found to be 2 equivalents (Table 2.10, entry 1). Satisfyingly, with an increase 

in 15 loading to 2 mol% (Table 2.10, entry 5), 95% conversion to 46a was observed. The 

temperature was found to be an important parameter since any variation from 100 °C 

caused a significant drop in conversion (Table 2.10, entries 6 and 7). 

To highlight the superior performance of solvent-free conditions, various solvents were 

tested using the optimal conditions (Table 2.11). Among these, the reaction in methanol 

(Table 2.11, entry 5) gave a comparable yield with respect to the reaction in the absence 

of solvent, but in order to have a greener procedure, solvent-free conditions were 

maintained. As described before, the effectiveness of methanol as solvent is believed to 

be due to the formation of an imidate intermediate via its nucleophilic addition to the 

nitrile under basic conditions. This possible intermediate might generate a more 

favourable pathway to the β-hydroxyamidine with respect to the direct attack of 

ethanolamine to the nitrile. 

Table 2.11. Screening of solvents for the synthesis of 2-phenyl-4,5-dihydrooxazole.a 

 

Entry Solvent T (°C) Yield (%)b 

1 Toluene 100 15 

3 1,4-Dioxane 100 3 

4 H2O 100 0 

5 MeOH 100 92 

6 MeOH 80 77 

7 EtOH 80 16 

8 iPrOH 80 3 

a Reaction conditions: 40a (0.5 mmol), 39 (1 mmol), 15 (0.005 mmol), NaOAc 

(0.05 mmol), solvent (1 mL), 100 °C, 16 h, under argon. b GC yield based on 

40a, n-hexadecane used as internal standard, average of two reactions. 
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2.2.7. Scope and limitations 

With these optimal reaction conditions in hand, the scope of the reaction was investigated 

with a range of nitrile derivatives (Figure 2.9).  

 

Figure 2.9. Formation of 2-substituted oxazolines from nitriles and ethanolamine. 

Reaction conditions: 40 (1 mmol), 39 (2 mmol), 15 (0.02 mmol), NaOAc (0.1 mmol), 

100 °C, solvent-free, 16 h, under argon; isolated yields, average of two reactions. a 4 mmol 

of 39. 

Considering para-substituted benzonitriles, in which the steric effects are negligible, the 

outcome of the reaction depends mainly on the electronic nature of the substituents. 

Benzonitriles bearing electron-withdrawing groups (EWGs), such as trifluoromethyl- 

(46b) and chloro- (46c) substituents, gave excellent isolated yields. Moderate results were 
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obtained when electron-donating groups (EDGs), such as methyl- (46d) and methoxy- 

(46e) moieties, are present. Likewise, substitution in the meta-position with EWGs gave 

good to excellent yields (46f-46h). Heteroaromatic nitriles, such as 4-pyridinecarbonitrile 

and 3-pyridinecarbonitrile, were converted to the corresponding oxazolines in good yields 

(46i-46j). When 1,3-dicyano- and 1,4-dicyanobenzene were used, the selective double 

functionalisation was achieved by simply increasing the amount of 39 to 4 equivalents 

(46k-46l). Unfortunately, attempts at selective mono functionalisation through the 

variation of stoichiometry and temperature were unsuccessful and a mixture of the mono- 

and di-functionalised product was always obtained. Two main limitations can be gathered 

while investigating this substrate scope. The first is the use of ortho-substituted 

benzonitriles, which do not react under these conditions possibly due to steric hindrance 

in close proximity to the nitrile moiety. The second lies in the unsuccessful reaction of 

alkyl nitriles, which may arise from the lower electrophilicity of the carbon of the nitrile 

compared to aromatic substituted ones. Two substrates were chosen to test the scalability 

of this methodology, namely 4-trifluoromethylbenzonitrile and 3-bromobenzonitrile (40b 

and 40g), which were tested in a 5 mmol scale giving comparable isolated yields with 

respect to the small scale experiments (1 mmol) whilst allowing the synthesis of these 

important compounds in higher quantities (46b = 1.04 g, 46g = 0.93 g). Gratifyingly, 

substitutions in the aliphatic chain of the aminoalcohol (48 and 49) were well tolerated 

by this catalytic system (Figure 2.10), yielding the corresponding products in excellent 

yields (46m-46p).  

 

Figure 2.10. Formation of 2-substitued oxazolines from nitriles and aminoalcohols. 

Reaction conditions: 40 (1 mmol), 48 or 49 (3 mmol), 15 (0.03 mmol), NaOAc (0.15 

mmol), 100 °C, solvent-free, 16 h, under argon; isolated yields, average of two reactions. 
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The position of the substitution on the aminoalcohol, which can sit near to the hydroxyl 

(48) or the amino moiety (49), does not affect the isolated yield. The only variation with 

respect to the previous procedure with ethanolamine lies in the slight increase of both 

catalyst loading and base; specifically the former was increased from 2 mol% to 3 mol% 

and the latter from 10 mol% to 15 mol%. Comparing the activity of this system with the 

previously described synthesis of thiazolines, the former shows equal activity for both 

benzonitrile and 4-pyridinecarbonitrile. In contrast, the latter reaction gave excellent 

conversion for 4-pyridinecarbonitrile whereas benzonitrile gave only 44% conversion 

after 16 h at 80 °C.  

2.3. Conclusions 

A straightforward procedure for the conversion of nitriles and cysteamine hydrochloride 

to 2-substituted thiazolines is reported. The reaction is promoted by a catalytic amount of 

NaOH under solvent-free conditions. A broad variety of aromatic, benzyl, heteroaryl and 

aliphatic nitriles can be converted into the respective desired products. This synthetic 

protocol is rendered even more attractive as product isolation can be performed using a 

simple extraction technique. 

The NHC-copper complex [CuCl(IPr)] was found to be an active catalyst for the 

conversion of different nitriles into their corresponding 2-substituted oxazolines. 

Gratifyingly, good to excellent isolated yields of the final products were achieved using 

a slight excess of aminoalcohols and only a catalytic amount of base (10 mol% of NaOAc) 

under solvent-free conditions. 
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Chapter 3: Synthesis of NHC-copper(I) azole complexes and 

their application in the hydrosilylation of ketones 

3.1. Introduction 

In the literature, NHC-copper (I) complexes are mainly present as mononuclear species, 

usually di-coordinated bearing a second ligand, which dictates their formal charge. 

Cationic complexes arise from neutral ligands (NHC, PR3),
1 whereas neutral complexes 

are derived from anionic ligands (halogens, alcohols, thiols etc.).2 Dinuclear species are 

also described, although fewer in number (Figure 3.1). Among these, dinuclear cationic 

complexes are the most common, typically formed by two copper(I) NHC fragments 

bridged by an anionic ligand such as hydride,3 fluoride,4 alkenyl5 and boryl6 groups with 

a general formula [Cu2(μ-X)(NHC)2]Y. The neutral analogues possess a general formula 

[Cu(μ-X)(NHC)]2 with a bridging ligand (X) which acts simultaneously as anionic ligand 

to a copper centre and neutral ligand to the other metal centre. Examples of such bridges 

are silyl,7 sulphur8 and thiocyanate.9 

 

Figure 3.1. General structure of cationic and neutral dinuclear NHC-copper(I) 

complexes. 

A common requirement for the assembly of dinuclear species is the right steric balance 

between components. For example, the nuclearity of NHC-copper complexes bearing 

halides is determined by both the steric bulk of the NHC ligand and the atomic radius of 

the halide [Cl (100 pm) < Br (115 pm) < I (140 pm)]. This concept is well illustrated in 

the case of the ligand IAd, with the corresponding chloro (50) and bromo (51) copper 

complexes existing as monomers, whereas the iodide (52) is a dimer in the solid state 

(Figure 3.2).10 The smaller ICy exists as monomer only in its copper chloride complex, 

whereas the bromo analogue, as well as the iodo, present trinuclear distorted [Cu3X3] 

cores.  
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Figure 3.2. Relationship between the halide size and nuclearity in [CuX(IAd)] (X = Cl, 

Br, I). Ball-and-stick view of the molecular structures of 50-52.  

Regarding the bulkiness of the ligand, examining copper bromide complexes with 

different NHCs, monomers are derived from bulky ligands, such as IPr (24), whereas 

dimers are formed with smaller ligands such as (1,3-dibenzylbenzimidazol-2-ylidene) 

(53) (1,3-diallylbenzimidazol-2-ylidene) (54) and (1-methyl-3-benzylimidazol-2-

ylidene) (55) (Figure 3.3).11  

 

Figure 3.3. Relationship between steric bulk of the NHC ligand and nuclearity 

[CuBr(NHC)]. Ball and stick view of the molecular structures of 24, 53-55. 

In 2015, Lalic and co-workers studied the mechanism of the hydroalkylation of alkynes 

catalysed by [Cu(OTf)(SIPr)], using CsF as an additive and (Me2HSi)2O (1,1,3,3-

tetramethyldisiloxane) as the hydride donor (Scheme 3.1).5 These researchers found that 

the active species in the catalytic cycle were all dinuclear, cationic complexes of the 

general formula, [{Cu(SIPr)}2(μ-X)]OTf. Initially, the mononuclear [Cu(OTf)(SIPr)] 
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precursor is converted to the corresponding mononuclear fluoride [CuF(SIPr)], which 

upon coordination to another [Cu(OTf)(SIPr)] affords dinuclear [{Cu(SIPr)}2(μ-F)]OTf 

(56). After this point all species involved are dinuclear and are similar to the ones 

previously described, such as [{Cu(SIPr)}2(μ-H)]OTf (57) formed by ligand exchange 

with the silane and [{Cu(SIPr)}2(μ-trans-CHCH(CH2)3Ph)]OTf (58) formed after 

hydrocupration of the corresponding alkyne.  

 

Scheme 3.1. Catalytic cycle of the hydroalkylation of alkynes catalysed by a dinuclear 

NHC-copper (I) complex; ball and stick molecular structures of isolated intermediates 

56-58. 

The same year, Bertrand and co-workers isolated two intermediates in the CuCAAC (Cu-

catalysed Azide/Alkyne Cycloaddition) reaction between alkynes and organic azides to 

afford 1,2,3-triazoles.12 These species proved to be dinuclear and their role is supported 

by previous kinetic experiments13 and computational studies.14 The first species is the 

π,σ-bis(copper) (59), synthesised in high yield by reacting [Cu(C≡CPh)(CAAC)] (CAAC 

= Cyclic Alkyl Amino Carbene) with [Cu(OTf)(CAAC)]. The second is the 3,5-

bis(metallated) triazole (60), which was accessed cleanly from 59 and benzyl azide. Both 

complexes are air stable. Experiments showed a kinetically favoured pathway involving 
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the latter species (59 and 60) as active catalytic intermediates compared to the 

mononuclear-based catalytic cycle (Scheme 3.2). 

Scheme 3.2. Catalytic cycle of the CuCAAC catalysed by a dinuclear NHC-copper (I) 

complex; ball and stick molecular structures of the isolated catalytic intermediates 59-60. 

3.1.2. Aim of the project 

Interested in catalysis with NHC-copper(I) complexes, we were inspired by the 

aforementiones examples, in which dinuclear catalysts perform better than the 

mononuclear congeners.5,12 Therefore, we targeted the synthesis of novel dinuclear 

species choosing the triazolate anion (trz) of 1,2,4-triazole (Htrz) due to its ability to 

coordinate two adjacent metal centers.15 A fluorinated analogue of this ligand has 

previously been used to synthesise the well-defined neutral dinuclear copper (I) complex 

61, bearing triphenylphosphine as ligand (Figure 3.4).16 

 

Figure 3.4. Molecular structure of [Cu{3,5-(C3F7)2trz}(PPh3)] 2 (61).16
 C3F7 groups are 

omitted for clarity. 
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Noticing this precedent, we envisioned the synthesis of dinuclear NHC-copper(I) 

complexes using triazolate as a bridging ligand in order to evaluate their reactivity in 

known copper-catalysed transformations. In particular, the hydrosilylation of ketones to 

the corresponding silylethers. The obtained silylether can be deprotected to afford the 

alcohol (Scheme 3.3).  

 

Scheme 3.3. Hydrosilylation of ketones. 

The hydrosilylation of ketones has been intensively studied using various copper 

catalysts. In order to be active, these species need a hydride source able to reduce the 

carbonyl compound. The hydride can be pre-formed at the catalyst or formed in situ by 

action with a silane. Earlier studies showed the effectiveness of phosphine ligands in 

stabilising copper in this transformation. Stable species such as Stryker’s reagent17 

([CuH(PPh3)]6) (62) and [CuH(SEGPHOS)]18 (63) developed by Lipshutz and co-

workers have become useful catalysts for this reduction (Figure 3.5). 

 

Figure 3.5. Examples of phosphine based copper(I) catalysts used in the hydrosilylation 

of ketones.  

Regarding NHC-copper(I) complexes, Nolan and co-workers reported that neutral 

[CuCl(ICy)] and [CuCl(SIMes)] and cationic [Cu(ICy)2]BF4 and [Cu(IPr)2]BF4
 were able 

to promote this transformation using 3 mol% of catalyst with a sub-stoichiometric amount 

of base (3-12 mol% of NaOtBu).10,19 Recently, other methodologies have been reported 

using [CuCl(NHC)] complexes 64 and 65, but also require base (Scheme 3.4).20 
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Scheme 3.4. Hydrosilylation of ketones catalysed by non-conventional NHC-copper(I) 

complexes 64 and 65.  

To date, the only NHC-copper(I) pre-catalyst able to perform this reaction without the use 

of any external base is the copper bifluoride complex [Cu(HF2)(NHC)] (66: NHC = IPr), 

used exclusively for the hydrosilylation of benzyl acetone.21 In this case, F- acts as an 

internal base (Scheme 3.5). 

  

Scheme 3.5. Hydrosilylation of benzyl acetone catalysed by [Cu(HF2)(IPr)] (66).  

It should be mentioned that Htrz possesses a comparable acidity (pKa = 14.8) to HF (pKa 

= 15), which suggests that the triazolate anion could also act as an internal base. For these 

reasons, the dimeric copper complexes [Cu(μ-trz)(NHC)]2 were tested in this reaction. 
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3.2. Results and discussions 

3.2.1. Synthesis of [Cu(μ-trz)(NHC)]2 complexes 

In order to synthesise the desired complexes, [CuCl(IPr)]2e (15) was used as benchmark 

reagent for initial optimisations (Scheme 3.6). When this complex was reacted with Htrz 

at room temperature in THF, no reaction was observed; whereas the addition of CsOH 

leads to complete formation of the desired [Cu(μ-trz)(IPr)]2 (67a). [Cu(OH)(IPr)]22 (18) 

was also reacted with Htrz, in the absence of CsOH, to yield 67a as expected, revealing 

that the NHC-copper hydroxide species is possibly an intermediate in this reaction 

sequence. 

 

Scheme 3.6. Synthesis of 67a from various NHC-copper(I) precursors. 

Considering that [CuCl(NHC)] complexes are easily accessed and isolated, with regard 

to the corresponding [Cu(OH)(NHC)] analogues, we opted, for the sake of simplicity, for 

the in situ generation of the corresponding hydroxides. Gratifyingly, various [Cu(μ-

trz)(NHC)]2 were obtained in excellent yields using this strategy (Table 3.1). 

Additionally, the purification of the product proved straightforward since excess Htrz and 

CsOH can be removed by simple filtration through Celite. Both aromatic (Table 3.1, 

entries 1-3) and aliphatic substituents (Table 3.1, entries 4 and 5) on the nitrogens of the 

NHC are well tolerated, giving the desired dinuclear complexes in high yields. Whereas 

67a and 67b are soluble in THF, 67c-67d proved insoluble in this solvent and CH2Cl2 

had to be used instead. In addition, the scaling up of 67a-67c to 1 gram was achieved 

successfully. 
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Table 3.1. Synthesis of [Cu(μ-trz)(NHC)]2 complexes.a 

 

Entry NHC solvent [Cu(μ-trz)(NHC)]2 Yield (%)b 

1 IPr THF [Cu(μ-trz)(IPr)]2 (67a) 90 (92)c 

2 IMes THF [Cu(μ-trz)(IMes)]2 (67b) 93 (97)[c] 

3 SIMes CH2Cl2 [Cu(μ-trz)(SIMes)]2 (67c) 92 (95)[c] 

4 ItBu CH2Cl2 [Cu(μ-trz)(ItBu)]2 (67d) 91 

5 ICy CH2Cl2 [Cu(μ-trz)(ICy)]2 (67e) 89 

a Reaction conditions: [CuCl(NHC)] (100 mg), Htrz (1.1 equiv.), CsOH 

(2.0 equiv.), solvent (2 mL), 25 °C, 4 h, under argon. b Isolated yield. c 

Large scale (1g) yield. 

Complex 67a-67c are air stable in the solid-state. NMR analysis after a 12 month 

exposure to air did not reveal any trace of decomposition. On the other hand, 67d and 67e 

are air-sensitive materials. 

3.2.2. Crystal structures of [Cu(μ-trz)(NHC)]2 complexes 

X-ray analyses of 67a-67e confirmed the expected structures, as shown in Figure 3.6. All 

complexes share similar structural features and 67a is chosen as a rappresentative model 

for discussion and selected bond lengths and angles are presented in Table 3.2. Complex 

67a displays a distorted trigonal geometry around each copper atom, displaying two 

different bond distances with the two nitrogens N31 (2.001(2) Å) and N321 (1.964(2) Å). 

The same geometry and comparable bond distances are found in NHC-copper pyridyl-

azolate complexes, despite the latter showing a more distorted trigonal geometry 

compared to 67a.23 A distinctive feature in 67a is the 6-membered ring formed by the four 

nitrogens of the two triazolate bridging ligands and the two copper atoms, the latter being 

separated by a distance of 3.7687(11) Å. Analysing the torsion angles of this ring, an 

almost flat conformation was found; moreover the ring is practically perpendicular to the 

NHC-Cu-Cu-NHC plane, most likely to minimize steric repulsions. 
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Figure 3.6. Molecular structures of 67a-67f. Solvent molecules and hydrogen atoms 

omitted for clarity. Thermal ellipsoids shown at 50% probability. 
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Table 3.2. Selected bond distances (Å), angles (°) for 67a 

Cu1-C1 1.896(2) 

Cu1-N321 1.964(2) 

Cu1-N31 2.001(2) 

N321-Cu1-C1 134.57(10) 

N31-Cu1-C1 119.15(10) 

N31-Cu1-N321 106.17(9) 

C1-Cu1-Cu11 170.22(7) 

N31-Cu1-C1-N2 -76.7(2) 

N321-Cu1-C1-N2 98.9(2) 

N31-Cu1-C1-N5 99.3(2) 

N321-Cu1-C1-N5 -85.0(2) 

Cu1-N31-N32-Cu11 5.4(2) 

N31-Cu1-N321-N311 4.37(15) 

N321-Cu1-N31-N32 -4.59(16) 

 

In all other complexes the steric demand of the NHC ligand (%Vbur)
24 caused a different 

degree of distortion, mainly evidenced by the deviation in linearity of the Cu11-Cu1-C1 

torsional angle in 67d (C1-Cu1-Cu11=161.76(4) °) (Figure 3.7). 

 

Figure 3.7. Calculated %Vbur for 67a-67e. Radius of the sphere R = 3.5 Å.24 
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On the other hand, the reaction using the larger SIPr ligand did not lead to the desired 

dimeric species, but the polymeric compound [Cu(μ-trz)(SIPr)]n (67f) deriving from the 

coordination of the copper centers to the distal nitrogens of the triazoles (Scheme 3.7).  

Scheme 3.7. Synthesis and molecular structure of [Cu(μ-trz)(SIPr)]n (67f). 

3.2.3. Hydrosilylation of ketones. 

The dinuclear copper complexes were tested in this transformation using the hindered 

dicyclohexylketone 68a as a model substrate (Table 3.3). All complexes bearing aromatic 

substituents on the nitrogens of the NHC 67a-67c showed high activity (Table 3.3, entries 

1-3), whereas the ones bearing aliphatic substituents 67d-67e were not active under these 

conditions (Table 3.3, entries 4 and 5). Among these catalysts, 67a proved the most active 

and was chosen for further optimisation. Surprisingly, reducing the catalyst loading to 

0.05 mol% did not affect the catalytic activity of 67a, converting 68a in 2 h into the 

corresponding silylether (Table 3.3, entry 7). Under these conditions, 67a is the most 

efficient catalyst of all NHC-copper catalysts reported to date for this transformation 

without the any external additive (TON of 2000). Next, the amount of silane was reduced 

to 1.1 equiv. without any loss in efficiency (Table 3.3, entry 9).  
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Table 3.3. Optimisation of the reaction condition for the hydrosilylation of 68a.a 

 

Entry Catalyst Loading  

(mol%) 

Silane  

(equiv.) 

Time  

(h) 

Conv.b  

(%) 

TONs 

1 67a 1 2 0.75 >99 100 

2 67b 1 2 0.75 95 95 

3 67c 1 2 0.75 84 84 

4 67d 1 2 0.75 0 0 

5 67e 1 2 0.75 5 5 

6 67a 0.05 1.5 0.75 85 1700 

7 67a 0.05 1.5 2 > 99 2000 

8 67a 0.01 1.5 2 0 0 

9 67a 0.05 1.1 2 > 99 2000 

10c 67a 0.05 1.1 4 72 1440 

aReaction conditions: 68a (0.5 mmol), Me(OEt)2SiH (0.55-1 mmol), [Cu(μ-

trz)(NHC)]2 (0.01-0.5 mol%), THF (0.75 mL), 55 °C, under argon. bConversion 

determined by GC, based on 68a, average of 2 reactions. c35 °C. 

 

Using these optimised conditions followed by a deprotection with tetrabutylammonium 

fluoride (TBAF), 70a was isolated in excellent yield (Scheme 3.8, method A). Despite 

these satisfactory results, Me(OEt)2SiH is an expensive and toxic silane and greener 

alternatives were tested. When polymethylhydrosiloxane (PMHS) was tested under the 

optimal conditions, no conversion was observed. However, by increasing the catalyst 

loading to 0.25 mol%, complete consumption of 68a was achieved, showing the 

feasibility of using this environmentally friendly and safe hydride source. At this point, 
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the deprotection and purification steps were altered; TBAF and flash chromatography 

were replaced by NaOH in methanol, followed by a simple extraction to remove siloxanes 

formed during the deprotection step (Scheme 3.8, method B). 

 

Scheme 3.8. Optimised procedures for the hydrosilylation of 68a and its subsequent 

deprotection to yield 70a. 

Interestingly, when the scope of the reaction was investigated using 0.05 mol% of 67a 

and PMHS, a wide range of ketones were successfully converted to the corresponding 

alcohol after simple deprotection (Scheme 3.9). Acetophenone derivatives bearing in the 

para position both electron-withdrawing (EWG) 70c-70e and electron-donating (EDG) 

70f groups were well tolerated. The same tolerance was noted for the ortho-substituted 

70g. Following this trend in reactivity, a test using 4,4’-dimethoxybenzophenone, as a 

challenging substrate (electronically), showed that a longer reaction time was needed. 

Nevertheless, full conversion into 70k was achieved. Moreover, branched aliphatic 

substitutions on the α-carbon of acetophenone (R’ in Scheme 3.9), such as a tert-butyl 

moiety, did not affect the yield (70i). Considering highly hindered aliphatic ketones, 

acyclic 5-nonanone 70o, adamantone 70q and 1-adamantylmethylketone 70r were all 

successfully converted to the desired alcohols. Encouraged by these results, we tested the 

methodology on a more challenging and complex molecule, i.e. trans-androsterone. 

Gratifyingly, this steroid was fully converted to the corresponding alcohol 70s in excellent 

yield, further demonstrating the robustness of this methodology. It should be mentioned 

that only one diastereoisomer of the product was observed in the last entry, suggesting 

that this method might also be used in a diastereoselective manner. 
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Scheme 3.9. Hydrosilylation of ketones using 67a and PMHS.  

3.2.4. Synthesis and characterisation of Copper-NHC azole complexes.  

After having demonstrated that IPr was the best ligand for this transformation, we 

investigated the role of the azole ligand. Therefore, different [Cu(azole)(IPr)] complexes 

were synthesised using the same methodology as for [Cu(μ-trz)(NHC)]2. In this way, 

reacting [CuCl(IPr)] with cesium hydroxide in the presence of the corresponding azole 

led to the desired complexes. The synthesis was performed on a gram scale and good to 

excellent yields were obtained for all the azoles selected (Table 3.4). All complexes were 
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fully characterised by NMR spectroscopy, elemental analysis and X-ray diffraction on 

single crystals. With the exception of 71a, all complexes were air- and moisture-stable in 

the solid state. In fact, 1H NMR spectra of 71b-71f after six months of storage in air did 

not show any sign of decomposition. 

Table 3.4. Synthesis of [Cu(azole)(IPr)]n (n = 1, 2) complexes.a 

 

Entry azole Complex Yield (%)b 

 

1 

  

71a 

 

81 

 

2   

 

71b 

 

85 

 

3 
  

 

71c 

 

93 

 

4 

  

 

71d 

 

92 

 

5 

  

 

71e 

 

90 

 

6 
  

 

71f 

 

94 

a Reaction conditions: [CuCl(NHC)] (1 g), azole (1.1 equiv.), CsOH (2.0 equiv.), solvent 

(20 mL), 25 °C, 16 h, under argon. b Isolated yield.  

Depending on the azole used, two coordination modes were present in the solid state as 

seen in the X-ray diffraction analysis: 1) dinuclear complexes bridged by the azole or 2) 

mononuclear complexes with the azole as a monodentate anionic ligand (Figure 3.8). 

Dinuclear structures were observed when the non-substituted azole (i.e. 71a) was used or 

when the substituents were far away from the coordinating nitrogen (i.e. 71b and 71c); 

with these complexes, each copper atom displayed a distorted trigonal geometry. 
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Contrarily, when the azole was sterically hindered close to the metal-coordination site 

(such as in 71d-71f), mononuclear complexes were favoured; in these cases, the copper 

atom showed an almost linear geometry for the CNHC-Cu-Nazole fragment (71d = 

176.8(8)°, 71e = 177.20(18) °, 71f = 172.30(8) °). The CNHC-Cu distances are slightly 

longer in the dimeric (71a = 1.8951(19) Å, 71b = 1.890(2) Å, 71c = 1.8949(17) Å) than 

in the monomeric species (71d = 1.8281(19) Å, 71e =1.872(4) Å, 71f = 1.8070(2) Å) due 

to the higher coordination number of the metal centre. Moreover the bond length of CNHC-

Cu in 71a-71c is comparable with the triazole analogue 67a (1.896(2) Å). 

 

Figure 3.8. Molecular structures of 71a-71f. Solvent molecules are omitted for clarity. 

Thermal ellipsoids shown at 50% probability. Hydrogens are omitted for clarity. 

3.2.5. Comparison of [Cu(azole)(NHC)] complexes in the hydrosilylation of 

dicyclohexylketone. 

The new complexes were then tested under the optimal conditions previously reported 

(0.05 mol% catalyst loading, THF, 55 °C, 1.1 equiv. of methyldiethoxysilane as hydride 

source) in order to investigate the effect the azole ligands have on catalysis. As a 

benchmark substrate, the hindered 68a was chosen and a reaction profile for each 

complex was obtained (Figure 3.9).  
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Figure 3.9. Reaction profile of the hydrosilylation of 68a catalysed by NHC-copper(I) 

azole complexes (top). Expansion of 0-20 min. range in order to clarify the different 

induction times (bottom). Conversion determined by GC, based on 68a, average of two 

reactions. 
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The reaction profiles show two main trends: firstly, there is a significant induction period, 

commonly 5 min (except 71e showing a 10 min induction time), and secondly, all 

reactions lead to full conversion (apart from 71e, where the reaction stopped at 97% 

conversion), although after different reaction times. Comparing the pyrazole series, 

complexes 71c and 71e bearing an EWG (i.e. bromo) showed less activity compared to 

the non-substituted 71a and the EDG (i.e. methyl) analogues 71b and 71d, with the latter 

being the most active, reaching 85% conversion in 10 min. Interestingly, the position of 

the substituent on the pyrazole ring did not show a clear trend, with an opposite reactivity 

trend obtained when comparing complexes 71c/71e to complexes 71b/71d; in the former 

pair, the 4-bromo-substituted azole complex (71e) was the most active catalyst, and in 

comparing the latter pair, the 3-Me-substituted azole-based complex (71d) outperformed 

the 4-Me-substituted analogue (71b). Overall, the most active complex among the tested 

series is 71f, with a 90% conversion obtained after 10 min and full conversion reached in 

20 min. Gratifyingly, this significantly improved upon 67a, which gave full conversion 

only after 60 min. In conclusion, the azole ligand is clearly shown to make a difference 

in the catalytic activity of NHC-copper(I) complexes in the hydrosilylation of ketones. 

3.2.6. Mechanistic investigations. 

The copper-catalysed hydrosilylation of ketones25 has been intensively studied with 

various cationic and neutral NHC-copper(I) pre-catalysts19a,19b,26 and the accepted 

catalytic cycle consists of; 1) the copper pre-catalyst reacting with the hydrosilane to form 

the copper hydride active species, 2) subsequent addition of the copper hydride to the 

ketone affords a copper alkoxide intermediate, 3) σ-bond metathesis of the latter species 

with another hydrosilane molecule liberates the corresponding silylether, regenerating the 

copper hydride and thus closing the catalytic cycle (Scheme 3.1).27 In order to determine 

whether [Cu(azole)(NHC)]2  complexes behave in accordance with the aforementioned 

cycle, we investigated each step using 67a as model.  
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Scheme 3.10. Generally accepted mechanism for the hydrosilylation of ketones catalysed 

by NHC-copper(I) complexes. 

3.2.6.1. Behaviour of [Cu(μ-trz)(IPr)]2 in the solid state and in solution.  

A peculiarity encountered with this family of complexes lies in their dinuclear nature 

in the solid state due to the triazole bridge. With the purpose of understanding their 

behaviour in solution, 1H DOSY NMR was performed on complex 67a to obtain its 

diffusion coefficient and to correlate it to a predicted molecular weight (Table 3.5).28 

Based on this experiment, the predicted molecular weight was shown to be similar to the 

calculated one for the monomer (520 g mol-1), independent of the polarity of the solvent, 

indicating the lability of the azole bridge in solution. 

 

Table 3.5. Diffusion coefficients (D) and predicted molecular weights (MW) for complex 

67a. 

Entry Solvent D (m2/s) MW (g mol-1) 

1 THF-d8 9.84875E-10 478.2 

2 C6D6 6.85494E-10 561.5 

 

3.2.6.2. Investigation of the catalytic cycle and the formation of the copper hydride.  

Two scenarios are possible for the formation of the copper hydride species, depending 

on the nature of the pre-catalyst: 1) direct σ-bond metathesis of the pre-catalyst with the 

hydrosilane, without the need for external additives (pathway taken with pre-catalysts 

such as tert-butoxide29 or bifluoride21b complexes); 2) pre-activation of the pre-catalyst is 
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needed using external additives such as tert-butoxide bases, due to lack of direct reactivity 

with the silane (pathway taken with halide-based complexes).10,19 As mentioned earlier, 

67a catalysed the hydrosilylation reaction without any additive. In this context, a 

stoichiometric reaction between 67a and methyldiethoxysilane was performed; however, 

no evidence of the formation of the desired hydride was detected by 1H NMR, even when 

the same sample was heated at 55 °C (Scheme 3.11). In addition, only starting materials 

were observed when 67a and 68b were reacted in the absence of silane. 

 

Scheme 3.11. Stoichiometric reactions. 

Considering that the reaction between hydrosilanes and copper precursors that are active 

in hydrosilylation reactions is spontaneous,29 this lack of reactivity was unexpected. 

Interestingly, upon addition of acetophenone 68b to the mixture of 67a and 

methyldiethoxysilane, conversion toward the corresponding silylether 69b was observed, 

suggesting that both silane and ketone are needed in order to initiate the reaction (Scheme 

3.12).  

Scheme 3.12. Stoichiometric test involving the addition of acetophenone (68b) to a 

mixture of 67a and silane.  

The fact that the reported catalytic reaction with 67a does not proceed at room 

temperature and that a temperature of 55 °C is needed for it to occur is also 

unconventional for these types of additive-free catalysts. These observations and the 

induction period indicate that 67a is not the active catalyst, and therefore another species, 

able to react directly with the silane, is being generated in situ. In that context, we 

postulated that a small amount of 68b is reduced by the silane at 55 °C to generate the 
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silylether 69b and then the latter reacts with 67a, affording a copper alkoxide complex 

[Cu(1-phenylethoxy)(IPr)] 72 able to react with the silane to form the key copper hydride 

intermediate 73. To support this hypothesis, stoichiometric studies were performed with 

68b as the starting ketone. The NHC-copper(I) alkoxide 72 was synthesised by reaction 

of [Cu(OtBu)(IPr)] (28) with 1-phenylethanol in benzene. After stirring the mixture at 25 

°C for 16 h, the desired complex 72 was isolated after precipitation with hexane and 

successive filtration (Scheme 3.13). 

 

Scheme 3.13. Synthesis and molecular structure of [Cu(1-phenylethoxy)(IPr)] (72). 

Thermal ellipsoids shown at 50% probability. Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°): C1-

Cu1, 1.849(4); Cu1-O30, 1.794(3); C1-Cu1-O30, 175.9(2). 

 

Complex 72 was then reacted with methyldiethoxysilane in C6D6 to form [CuH(IPr)] and 

its 1H NMR signal (δ Cu-H = 2.61 ppm) was detected, with the concomitant liberation of 

69b (Scheme 3.14 and Figure 3.10).  

 

Scheme 3.14. Stoichiometric reaction regarding the formation of [CuH(IPr)] (73). 
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Figure 3.10. Stoichiometric reaction showing the formation of [CuH(IPr)] (73). From top 

to bottom: (a) NMR spectrum of 72, (b) NMR spectrum of HSiMe(OEt)2, (c) 72 + 

HSiMe(OEt)2 after addition. 

Another possible pathway such as the formation of a NHC-Cu enolate (capable of 

activating the silane to form complex 73 via the reaction of 67a with 68b was also 

considered; however, this pathway was disregarded since the stoichiometric reaction of 

67a with benzophenone (68j) and methyldiethoxysilane also afforded the corresponding 

silylether (69j) (Scheme 3.15).  

Scheme 3.15.  Stoichiometric test involving the addition of benzophenone (68j) to a 

mixture of 67a and silane. 

The reaction of 67a with silylether 69b did not afford the copper alkoxide 72 as previously 

postulated (vide supra); however, the stoichiometric reaction between 72 and 1-

trimethylsilyl-1,2,4-triazole (TMStrz),30 a mimic of the in situ formed silylated triazole 
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by-product (see Scheme 3.17 for detailed mechanism), was performed (Scheme 3.16) and 

full conversion to 67a at 25 °C was observed after 30 min., supporting the dynamic 

equilibration between these species during the reaction.  

 

Scheme 3.16. Stoichiometric reactions probing the activation of 67a. From bottom to top: 

(a) NMR spectrum of 67a, (b) NMR spectrum of 72, (c) 72 + TMStrz at 25 oC after 30 

min. 

In particular, it shows that at 25 °C this equilibrium is completely shifted toward 67a, 

accounting for the lack of catalytic activity of the latter at this temperature. In this context, 

even though the formation of 67a is favoured, the generation of an appreciable amount of 

72 would be enough to shift the equilibrium toward the formation of 69b, thus effectively 

enabling the reaction. To gain a better understanding of the reaction under catalytic 

conditions, reaction profiles of the hydrosilylation of 68b using different catalysts were 

recorded (Figure 3.11).  
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Figure 3.11. Reaction profiles for the catalytic hydrosilylation of 68b (top). Expansion 

of 0-50 min. range to clarify the different induction time detected (bottom). Conversion 

determined by GC, based on 68b, average of two reactions. 
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Complex 72 was more active then 67a and did not show any induction period. In contrast, 

67a had a slight induction time, which was in accordance with previous observations 

concerning the tested [Cu(azole)(IPr)]n complexes 71a-71f; all azole complexes showed 

an induction period thus reinforcing the initiation step hypothesis when using these 

compounds.  Furthermore, when TMStrz (equimolar amounts relative to the copper 

catalyst) was added to the reaction with catalyst 72, its activity dropped dramatically and 

an induction time was noticed. These observations point to the presence of an off-cycle 

equilibrium between 67a and 72 that could affect both the initiation step and the reaction 

rate, since only complex 72 is able to form 73 needed for the smooth operation of the 

catalytic cycle. Two more reactions using [Cu(OtBu)(IPr)] (28), either isolated or formed 

in situ from [CuCl(IPr)] (15) and NaOtBu, were performed in order to compare its activity 

with 67a and 72. The insitu generated catalyst was not active under these conditions. In 

contrast, the well-defined 28 was active in the hydrosilylation reaction although less 

efficient than 67a and 72. The drop in efficiency could be attributed to an off-cycle 

equilibrium between 72 and 28, similar to 67a. It should be noted that 28 did not show 

any induction period, which was expected considering its known reactivity with silanes 

to quickly form the hydride species and its close kinship to the alkoxide congener 72. 

Based on these observations, a proposed catalytic cycle is presented in Scheme 3.17.  

 

Scheme 3.17. Proposed mechanism for the hydrosilylation of acetophenone. 
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When 67a is used as pre-catalyst, an induction period for the formation of 72 is needed, 

after which catalysis starts. The formation of 72 is presumably due to the reaction of 67a 

with a small amount of 69b formed at 55 °C (step II). In contrast, when 72 or 28 are used, 

the reaction begins immediately since both complexes can form directly 73 (step III and 

step V). Reaction of 73 with 68b regenerates complex 72 (step IV). Subsequent σ-bond 

metathesis of 72 with another molecule of silane liberates the desired product 69b, thus 

closing the catalytic cycle (step V). Considering the order of activity 72 >> 67a > 28, the 

presence of an off-cycle equilibrium between 72 and pre-catalysts 67a or 28 could explain 

the trend in reaction rate; in the case of 72 as catalyst, this equilibrium is not present thus 

a faster rate is observed, whereas, for both 67a and 28, the off-cycle equilibrium reduces 

the amount of 72 present in the active catalytic cycle, thus leading to the observed slower 

reaction rates. As previously mentioned, complex 71f emerged as the best catalyst in the 

azole series for the hydrosilylation of dicyclohexyl ketone. In an attempt to compare its 

reactivity with 67a and 72, 71f was used as catalyst for the hydrosilylation of 68b (Figure 

3.12). Gratifyingly, 71f outperformed 67a considerably and matched the superior activity 

of 72, thus indicating that this off-cycle equilibrium can be manipulated by varying the 

anionic ligand. It should be noted that, although an induction period is also observed for 

71f, it remains twice as short as that of 67a. 
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Figure 3.12 Reaction profiles for the catalytic hydrosilylation of 68b (top). Expansion of 

0-20 min. range for clarify the different induction time detected (bottom). Conversion 

determined by GC, based on 68b, average of two reactions. 
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3.3. Conclusions 

In this chapter, the successful synthesis of dinuclear NHC-copper(I) complexes using 

azoles as bridging ligands is described. These ligands have two nitrogens in vicinal 

position, such as in 1,2,4-triazole, pyrazole and indazole. The solid structure of the final 

complex depends on the substitution of the azole ring, with substituents near to the 

coordinating nitrogens leading to monomeric species, whereas unsubstituted and 

substituents far from the coordinating nitrogens led to dinuclear species. Among them, 

[Cu(μ-trz)(IPr)]2 (67a) was successfully applied in the hydrosilylation of various ketones. 

Interestingly, it was found that only 0.05 mol% of this NHC-copper(I) pre-catalyst are 

needed in this transformation, outperforming the reported [Cu(HF2)(IPr)] which requires 

5 mol% of catalyst. Moreover, all azole catalysts bearing IPr as the NHC ligand have 

been compared in the hydrosilylation of dicyclohexylketone. It was found that the azole 

has a significant effect on the activity of this species. Among them, complex 71f bearing 

indazole as anionic ligand was the most active, reaching 90% conversion just after 10 min 

and full conversion reached in 20 min. This significantly improved the performance 

obtained with 67a, which gave full conversion only after 60 min. This observation led us 

to investigate in detail the mechanism of this reaction using these complexes. Firstly, the 

dissociation in solution of the dinuclear complexes into the corresponding mononuclear 

species was shown by 1H DOSY NMR spectroscopy. Secondly, by analysing the 

hydrosilylation of ketones using 67a, a better understanding of the major role of the 

anionic ligand was gained. In particular, an off-cycle equilibrium between the inactive 

67a and the active alkoxide of the corresponding ketone 72 was postulated, accounting 

for the different reactivity of the studied catalytic systems. In summary, not only the 

ancillary ligand (NHC) of the precatalyst has to be tuned in order to obtain an effective 

catalytic system in the hydrosilylation of ketones, but also its anionic moiety plays a role 

in modulating both the initiation and off-cycle equilibriums present in the catalytic cycle. 
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Chapter 4: Synthesis and reactivity of a NHC-based copper 

azide complex. 

4.1. Introduction 

Copper azide species are well-known with the first structural characterisation dating back 

to 1964 when the molecular structure of [Cu(N3)(NH3)2]n was elucidated.1 A few years 

later, the same group described the structure of [Cu(N3)2]n.
2 In both cases, these species 

were found to be polymeric and explosive. The first well-defined copper azide species 

was reported in 1971. It was stabilised by triphenylphosphine and showed a dimeric 

structure with the two copper atoms bridged by the two azide moieties through terminal 

nitrogens ([Cu(μ-N3)(PPh3)2]2 (74)).3 After this precedent, different phosphine4 and 

nitrogen based5 ligands were used to stabilise the Cu(N3) fragment, and subsequently their 

reactivity was evaluated. (Scheme 4.1).  

 

Scheme 4.1. Early studies showing the reactivity of copper azide complexes. 

NHC ligands are known to stabilise copper complexes that can then be used in numerous 

transformations.6 In 2009, Gray and co-workers reported the synthesis of silver and gold 

azide complexes bearing SIPr as the NHC ligand (Scheme 4.2).7 The former was obtained 

by treating [AuCl(SIPr)] with thallium acetylacetonate to give the NHC-gold(I) acetate 

complex in situ, that was then reacted with trimethylsilylazide (TMSN3) to yield the 

desired [Au(N3)(SIPr)] (75). A similar strategy was used to access [Ag(N3)(SIPr)] (76), 

but used silver acetate in lieu of thallium acetylacetonate for the formation of the 
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[Ag(OAc)(SIPr)]. However, the reactivity of 75 and 76 was never assessed. In addition, 

there was no mention of a copper(I)-NHC analogue. 

 

Scheme 4.2. Synthesis of [AuCl(SIPr)] (75) and [AgCl(SIPr)] (76) reported by Gray and 

co-workers. 

Recently, the reactivity of a NHC-gold azide complex (77) in a [3+2] cycloaddition 

reaction using terminal alkynes was reported, affording the corresponding gold-NHC 

triazole complexes 78 (Scheme 4.3).8 

Scheme 4.3. [3+2] Cycloaddition reaction of a NHC-gold(I) azide complex 77 with a 

terminal alkyne. 

4.1.1. Aim of the project. 

Noting the lack of examples of copper(I) azide species stabilised by a NHC ligand, the 

aim of this project was the synthesis of this complex in order to compare it to the gold 

and silver  congeners. Secondly, we were interested in studying its reactivity toward 

different organic molecules that can engage in cycloaddition reactions, such as nitriles, 

alkynes, isocyanates and isothiocyanates. Finally, we envisioned the possibility of 

forming dinuclear NHC-copper(I) complexes by reacting the neutral NHC-copper azide 

and a cationic copper precursor, such as [Cu(OTf)(NHC)] (79) or [Cu(NTf2)(NHC)] (80).  
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4.2. Results and discussion 

The synthesis of [Cu(N3)(IPr)] (81) was achieved by reacting [Cu(OH)(IPr)] (18) with 

TMSN3 in toluene for 16 h. To unequivocally confirm the structure of the complex, 

crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were grown by slow diffusion of hexane in a 

saturated THF solution of the complex. Gratifyingly, the expected structure was obtained, 

with the azide moiety bound to the copper forming a well-defined monomeric complex 

(Scheme 4.4). This was found to be in accordance with its silver and gold analogues7 as 

well as with the copper azide complexes reported by Pettinari,5b i.e. [Cu(N3)(PPh3)(bipy)] 

and [Cu(N3)(PPh3)(phen)]. In the latter cases, an additional bidentate ligand was needed 

to stabilise the monomeric copper complex. In contrast, the steric bulk of the IPr ligand 

in 81 was sufficient to stabilise its monomeric form, without the need for an additional 

ligand. 

 

Scheme 4.4. Synthesis and molecular structure of 81. Solvent molecules and H atoms 

omitted for clarity. Thermal ellipsoids shown at 50 % probability. Selected bond lengths 

(Å) and angles (°): C1-Cu1, 1.8688(15); Cu1-N30, 1.8488(15); N30-N31, 1.192(2); N31-

N32, 1.154(2); C1-Cu1-N30, 175.85(7); N30-N31-N32, 175.86(18). 

The copper atom has an almost linear coordination with the two ligands (C1-Cu1-N30 = 

175.85(7) °), which are nearly equidistant from the copper centre (C1-Cu1 = 1.8688(15) 

Å, Cu1-N30 = 1.8488(15) Å). Regarding the nature of the azide ligand, it could adopt two 

canonical structures10 depending on the properties of the coordinated metal: 

unsymmetrical with unequal N-N distances (I) or symmetrical with equal N-N distances 

(II) (Figure 4.1).  
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Figure 4.1. Canonical structures of the azide ligand. 

In 81, the bond distances between the nitrogens of the azide ligand are comparable (N30-

N31 = 1.192(2) Å and N31-N32 = 1.154(2) Å), denoting its diazene nature (viz. II). 

Concerning the solid packing, 81 exhibits an intermolecular hydrogen bonding interaction 

between a hydrogen of the backbone of the IPr ligand and the terminal nitrogen of a 

neighbouring molecule (Scheme 4.5). A similar interaction was noticed in 

[Au(N3)(SIPr)],7 although with a different orientation of the molecules with respect to 

each other; in the crystal packing, all the azide moieties of the gold complex were pointing 

in the same direction, whereas in 81 alternating directions were observed. 

 

Scheme 4.5. Packing diagram of 81 showing an intermolecular interaction between the 

terminal nitrogen of the azide of one complex and the backbone C-H atom of a neighbour. 

Solvent molecules and H atoms (apart from the one of the backbone of the NHCs) omitted 

for clarity. Thermal ellipsoids shown at 50 % probability. 

Comparing 81 with the silver and gold congeners, similar bond distances were 

observed between the NHC ligand and the metal centre as well as between the 

different nitrogens of the azide moiety; moreover, similar torsional angles were 

found in all complexes. The only significant difference lies in the metal-nitrogen 

distance, which is considerably shorter in 81 with respect to the Ag and Au 

congeners, presumably due to the variation in atomic radius (Ag > Au > Cu). 

Interested in the reactivity of 81, different reactions were performed with various 

substrates. In that context, a cycloaddition reaction was investigated using alkynes. 
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It should be noted that no selective reaction was obtained using terminal alkynes. 

For example, 1-ethynyl-4-fluorobenzene did not react with 81 at 25 °C, and when 

the reaction mixture was heated to 50 °C two species were detected by 19F-NMR 

spectroscopy; however, full conversion of 81 was not reached even after three days. 

Regarding internal alkynes, the cycloaddition reaction is more difficult using 

copper (CuAAC) and thus ruthenium is usually the metal of choice (RuAAC);11 

therefore, not surprisingly, diphenylacetylene failed to react with 81 at 50 °C. 

However, 81 reacted immediately at 25 °C with the activated alkyne dimethyl 

acetylenedicarboxylate to form the triazolate copper complex 82, which was fully 

characterised and its molecular structure was successfully elucidated as shown in 

Scheme 4.6. In 82, the NHC-copper distance (Cu1-C1=1.877(2) Å) is comparable 

with that of 81 (1.8688(15) Å), as well as the Cu1-N30 length (82 = 1.887(2) Å; 

81 = Cu1-N30=1.8488(15) Å) and the C1-Cu1-N30 angle (82 = 174.22(9)°; 81 = 

175.85(7)°). Moreover, the planes of the two heterocycles in 82 are tilted of ca. 50° 

with respect to each other. 

 

Scheme 4.6. Synthesis and molecular structure of 82. Solvent molecules and H atoms 

omitted for clarity. Thermal ellipsoids shown at 50 % probability. Selected bond lengths 

(Å) and angles (°): Cu1-C1, 1.877(2); Cu1-N30, 1.887(2); C1-Cu1-N30, 174.22(9). 

On the other hand, attempts to react 81 with less activated 4-phenylbut-3-yn-2-one 

and methyl-3-phenylpropiolate resulted in no reaction even after warming the 

sample at 50 °C for four days.  
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Next, nitriles were used as substrates to access the copper tetrazolate analogues (Scheme 

4.7). It was noticed that nitriles bearing an electron withdrawing group reacted faster; for 

example, the highly-activated p-toluenesulfonyl cyanide gave full conversion toward the 

corresponding tetrazolate complex 83 within seconds, whereas the less activated 4-

(trifluoromethyl)benzonitrile required 16 h at 50 °C to yield the desired complex 84. 

When p-tolunitrile was used, no reaction was detected. 

 

Scheme 4.7. Activity of the cycloaddition reaction between 81 and nitriles 

Molecular structures of 83 and 84 are shown in Scheme 4.8 and highlight a different 

selectivity of the cycloaddition. In 83, the proximal nitrogen of the azide (Cu-N=N=N) 

adds to the carbon of the nitrile, followed by ring closure at the terminal nitrogen of the 

azide and the nitrogen of the nitrile. Whereas in complex 84, it is the distal nitrogen (Cu-

N=N=N) that first adds to the nitrile at the carbon position, followed by a similar ring 

closure with the distal nitrogen of the azide and the nitrogen of the nitrile. Moreover, 84 

shows a dimeric nature in the solid state previously observed for the NHC-copper 

triazolate and pyrazolate complexes described in Chapter 3.12 The environment around 

the copper atom in 83 is comparable to the precursor 81 in both bond lengths (83 = Cu1-

C1 = 1.879(7) Å, Cu1-N30 = 1.880(6) Å; 81 = C1-Cu1=1.8688(15) Å, Cu1-

N30=1.8488(15) Å) and N30-Cu1-C1 angle (83 = 173.3(3)°; 81 = 175.85(7)°). 

Contrarily, 84 present a tricoordinated copper centre with comparable NHC-copper 

distance Cu1-C1 (1.897(2) Å) to 81 (1.8688(15) Å), but significantly longer Cu-N 

distances (84: Cu1-N30 = 2.000(3) Å, Cu1-N311 = 1.987(3) Å; 81: Cu1-N30 = 1.8488(15) 
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Å) due to the different geometry around the metal. Moreover, the planes of the NHC and 

the tetrazolate are nearly orthogonal (N311-Cu1-C1-N2 = 90.8(3)°) to minimise steric 

interactions. 

Scheme 4.8. Selectivity of the cycloaddition reaction between 81 and nitriles with 

molecular structures of 83 and 84. Solvent molecules and H atoms omitted for clarity. 

Thermal ellipsoids shown at 50 % probability. Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) 

for 83: Cu1-C1, 1.879(7); Cu1-N30, 1.880(6); N30-Cu1-C1, 173.3(3)°. Selected bond 

lengths (Å) and angles (°) for 84: Cu1-C1, 1.897(2); Cu1-N30, 2.000(3); Cu1-N311, 

1.987(3); N30-Cu1-C1, 126.04(13); N311-Cu1-C1, 128.81(12); N30-Cu1-N311, 

105.14(11); N311-Cu1-C1-N2, 90.8(3). 

In the same manner, isocyanates and isothiocyanates were also chosen as partners 

in the cycloaddition reaction. When p-toluenesulfonyl isocyanate was reacted with 

81 at 25 °C, full conversion toward a new species was detected within seconds. 

Crystals suitable for X-ray analysis were obtained by slow diffusion of pentane in 

a saturated CH2Cl2 solution of the obtained complex. It was determined to be 

complex 85; a Cu(IPr) centre bound to a carbamoyl azide moiety  (Scheme 4.9). 

85 is derived from the nucleophilic 1,2-addition of the azide to the carbon of the 

isocyanate, with the copper ligated to the derived anionic nitrogen.  
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Scheme 4.9. Synthesis and molecular structure of 85. Solvent molecules and H atoms 

omitted for clarity. Thermal ellipsoids shown at 50 % probability. Selected bond lengths 

(Å) and angles (°): Cu1-C1, 1.872(3); Cu1-N30, 1.895(3); N32-N33, 1.247(6); N33-N34, 

1.104(7); N30-Cu1-C1, 178.52(13); N32-N33-N34, 173.8(4). 

Analysing its crystal structure, a similar C1-Cu1 distance (85 = 1.872(3) Å, 81 = 

1.8688(15) Å) and C1-Cu1-N30 angle (85 = N30-Cu1-C1=178.52(13)°, 81 = 175.85(7)°) 

were detected. On the other hand, the distance between the nitrogens of the azide in 85, 

which are near to a carbonyl, are different with respect to the ones of 81 with the azide 

bound to the copper. In particular, the azide in 85 possesses asymmetric N-N distances 

(N32-N33 = 1.247(6) Å, N33-N34 = 1.104(7) Å), which indicates a deviation from the 

diazene form predominant in 81. In attemt to induce cyclisation of the carbamoyl azide 

in 85 to a tetrazolone bound NHC-copper(I) compound, it was heated at 55 °C for 48 h in 

CD2Cl2 and the reaction monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Unfortunately, only 

unreacted 85 and decomposition was observed after this time. Regarding isothiocyanates, 

benzoyl isothiocyanate reacts instantaneously with 81 at 25 °C to afford a new species, 

identified by X-ray crystallography as a cyanamide bound to copper 86 (Scheme 4.10). 

A similar reactivity have been observed when isothiocynates and sodium 

bis(trimethylsilyl)amide, releasing Me3Si-S-SiMe3 and affording the correspondending 

cyanamide.13 In our case, the azide adds to the carbon of the C=S bond, followed by the 

release of N2S to afford 86.  
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Scheme 4.10. Synthesis and molecular structure of 86. Solvent molecules and H atoms 

omitted for clarity. Thermal ellipsoids shown at 50 % probability. Selected bond distances 

and (Å) angles (°): Cu1-C1, 1.8670(18); Cu1-N30, 1.8212(17); N30-C31, 1.167(2); C31-

N32, 1.284(2); C1-Cu1-N30, 176.86(8); Cu1-N30-C31, 170.04(19)°. 

Complex 86 might act as intermediate in a catalytic cycle in which it liberates the 

cyanamide or the carbodiimide as final product upon protonation with a suitable proton 

source (Scheme 4.11).  

 

Scheme 4.11. Possible role of 86 as intermediate in catalysis for the synthesis of 

cyanamides or carbodiimides. 

Importantly, this proton source has to form a suitable NHC-copper(I) compound which 

can further react with TMSN3 to propagate catalysis. The candidates that possess these 
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characteristics are alcohols and carboxylic acids, which afford respectively NHC-

copper(I) alkoxides and carboxylates, suitable for the activation of trimethylsilyl- 

derivatives. On the other hand, the use of inorganic acids such as HCl will form 

[CuCl(IPr)], ineffective to form 81 by reacting with TMSN3. Preliminary investigations 

were performed mixing 86 with two equivalents of a proton source in CD2Cl2 and 

monitoring the reaction by NMR spectroscopy (Scheme 4.12).  

 

Scheme 4.12. Stochiometric tests dealing with the protonation of 86 with various proton 

sources. 

With methanol (pKa = 15.5) the reaction does not proceed until warmed to 50 °C and after 

24 h only starting material was detected with no trace of the methoxy signal of 

[Cu(OMe)(IPr)]. Noticing this lack of reactivity, the acidic alcohol hexafluoro-2-

propanol (pKa = 9.3) was tested, but also in this case only starting material was detected 

after 24 h at 50 °C as gauged both by 1H and 19F NMR spectroscopy. On the other hand, 

full conversion of 86 to a complicated mixture of unidentified species was detected by 

reacting 86 at 25 °C with trifluoroacetic acid (pKa = -0.25) or p-toluene sulfonic acid (pKa 

= -2.8). These preliminary results confirm that further studies are needed and indeed are 

ongoing on testing different proton sources as using higher boiling solvent to promote the 

reaction by heating at much higher temperatures. 

A second reactivity studied was the formation of cationic dinuclear copper azide 

complexes. Different bimetallic copper complexes with general formula 

[{Cu(NHC)}2(Y)]X are present in the literature (Y = anionic ligand, X = counter 

anion).14 However, to the best of our knowledge, no azide-bridged copper(I)-NHC 

complex has been reported to date. The synthesis was achieved by reacting 81 with 

an equimolar amount of [Cu(X)(NHC)] (X = OTf, NTf2) in CH2Cl2, which gave 
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the desired complexes [{Cu(NHC)}2(μ-N3)]OTf 87 and [{Cu(NHC)}2(μ-N3)]NTf2 

88 instantaneously. They were fully characterised and molecular structures are 

shown in Scheme 6. 

Scheme 6. Synthesis and molecular structures of 87 and 88. Solvent molecules, counter-

anion and H atoms omitted for clarity. Thermal ellipsoids shown at 50 % probability. 

Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for 87: C41-Cu41, 1.89(1); Cu41-N32, 1.87(1); 

N32-N31, 1.15(2); N31-N30, 1.14(2); N30-Cu1, 1.81(1); Cu1-C1, 1.89(1); C41-Cu41-

N32, 174.2(6); N31-N31-N30, 174(2); N30-Cu1-C1, 177.6(6). Selected bond lengths (Å) 

and angles (°) for 88: C1-Cu1, 1.865(3); Cu1-N30, 1.826(4); N31-N30, 1.161; C1-Cu1-

N30, 177.7(2); N30-N31-N30, 180.0°. 

The common feature manifested in the two structures is the azide bound to the second 

copper atom via the terminal nitrogens, with comparable N-N bond lengths (87: N32-N31 

= 1.15(2) Å, N31-N30 = 1.14(2) Å; 88: N31-N30 = 1.161 Å) denoting a diazene type 

canonical form. The main difference lies in the orientation of the IPr ligands; in particular, 

in 87 the two ligands are rotated with respect to each other whereas in 88 they are in the 

same plane. This difference possibly comes from the different anions, resulting in 

different coordination mode of the copper with the azide. In 87, the Cu-N-N angle is 

nearly in-plane with the imidazole of one of the NHCs which brings one of its 

diisopropylphenyl groups into close proximity to the azide itself, so that the second Cu-

NHC has to be arranged to minimise steric interaction. In 88, this Cu-N-N angle is not in 

the same plane as the imidazole for either of the NHCs, so that none of the 

diisopropylphenyl groups are in close proximity to the azide, and therefore there is no 

steric constraint on how the second copper can bind to the azide. These dinuclear 

complexes 87, 88 and the mononuclear 81 were dissolved in bromobenzene-d5 and heated 
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up to 150 °C to induce nitrogen extrusion. Unfortunately, none of them underwent this 

transformation and only starting material was recovered at the end of the reactions. 

4.3. Conclusions 

In summary, the copper NHC azide complex [Cu(N3)(IPr)] (81) was successfully 

synthesised and fully characterised, completing the coinage metal NHC azide series. It 

shows similar features to its gold and silver congeners, such as a monomeric structure and 

similar packing mode. Moreover, it reacts with different organic substrates, following a 

cycloaddition pathway which leads to the NHC-copper(I) triazole 82  in the case of alkyne 

and NHC-copper(I) tetrazoles 83 and 83 in the case of nitriles. When reacted with 

isocyanates, a nucleophilic attack of the azide moiety to the carbon of the isocyanate 

occurs, with the formation of a carbamoyl azide copper complex 84. On the other hand, 

when the reaction partner is an isothiocyanate, a rearrangement gives 85 possessing a 

cyanamide bound to the copper.  

Finally, dinuclear copper complexes [{Cu(NHC)}2(μ-N3)]OTf (87) and [{Cu(NHC)}2(μ-

N3)]NTf2 (88), with the azide moiety bridging the two copper atoms, were readily 

synthesised by reacting [Cu(N3)(IPr)] with the cationic copper fragment [Cu(OTf)(IPr)] 

or [Cu(NTf2)(IPr)].  
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Chapter 5: Synthesis and reactivity of NHC aluminium 

complexes 

5.1. Introduction 

5.1.1. Aluminium(III) hydride 

The binary hydride of aluminium with formula AlH3 has recently gained attention beyond 

its synthetic use as a reducing agent. For example, it is a good candidate as a hydrogen 

storage material due to an encouraging decomposition temperature (Tdec = 150 °C) and 

promising weight percentage of hydrogen (wt %H = 10%).1 Moreover, the low cost and 

high abundance of aluminium in the Earth crust (8.1%) make this compound very 

attractive for this purpose. AlH3 possesses polarised metal-hydrogen bonds with the metal 

centre being electropositive and susceptible to nucleophilic attack. This is mainly due to 

the lower electronegativity of Al (χ = 1.6) with respect to hydrogen (χ = 2.2) and also to 

the presence of a vacant Al p orbital. For this reason, it is susceptible to attack by moisture 

and air. Moreover, the presence of the empty p orbital allows a further stabilisation by 

aggregation that in some cases overcome the exothermic decomposition of this molecules 

in the gas phase (Scheme 5.1).  

 

Scheme 5.1. Enthalpies of formation (ΔfH) of AlH3-based species. 

The characterisation of binary hydrides of aluminium is accomplished by their 

stabilisation in dihydrogen matrices, after their formation by reaction of laser-ablated 

aluminium atoms and dihydrogen during co-deposition at 3.5 K.2 Following vaporisation, 

the sample can be analysed by infrared spectroscopy or mass spectrometry. The positive 

enthalpy of formation of AlH3(g) (ΔfH (298 K) = +123 kJmol-1), which account for its 

spontaneous decomposition into the constituent metal and molecular hydrogen, was 

ascertained from both experimental studies and computational calculations.3 Upon 

aggregation to Al2H6(g) (also named dialane(6) to differentiate with Al2H4 called 

dialane(4)), its stability increase thanks to the presence of M-H-M bridges. However, the 

formation of the dialane(6) molecule (ΔfH (298 K) = +58.5 kJmol-1) is still not favourable 
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under normal conditions.3 Thermodynamics change upon a higher degree of aggregation 

of AlH3 into a solid polymer with six-coordinated Al centres and the general formula 

[AlH3]n (ΔfH (298 K) = -169 kJmol-1), representing the only exothermic process of a metal 

hydride formation in group 13.3 For laboratory uses, “AlH3” equivalents are usually 

encountered in the form of LiAlH4, which is routinely used as a reducing agent in organic 

synthesis in the form of a nucleophilic hydride source. Another strategy is to stabilise this 

elusive compound by coordination with a Lewis base. In fact, the reaction of AlCl3 with 

LiAlH4 in diethyl ether forms a solution of reactive AlH3 stabilised by ether as a donor, 

but it slowly forms the thermodynamically favourable [AlH3]n, which precipitates from 

the solution.4 Using a better donor than diethyl ether such as trimethylamine (NMe3), the 

stability of the adduct Me3N∙AlH3 (89) is higher.2 This compound can be synthesised in 

a facile manner from the reaction between a stoichiometric amount of LiAlH4 and 

trimethylamine hydrochloride in toluene and stored as a toluene solution after removal of 

LiCl by filtration. This reagent is stable for months at low temperature under inert 

atmosphere and can be used as a convenient starting material to access other [AlH3(L)] 

compounds (L = donor).5 

 

5.1.2. Lewis base adducts of AlH3: generalities 

The reason of the higher stability of the adduct formed upon coordination of a Lewis base 

with the Lewis acid AlH3, with respect to the free AlH3, is mainly due to donation of 

electron density from the base into the empty p orbital of the electron deficient aluminium 

centre. Structurally, the coordination number changes from three to four and the geometry 

from trigonal planar to tetrahedral, as predicted by the VSEPR rules (Figure 5.1).  

 

Figure 5.1. Change of geometry of the AlH3 moiety upon coordination of an additional 

ligand. 
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Aluminium is a hard Lewis acid and forms strong adducts with N- or O-bound donor 

molecules,2 although phosphine adducts have also been reported.6 It is worth mentioning 

that the degree of dative vs. covalent character of bonds between donor and acceptor 

molecules is still under debate for some main group compounds.7 Using the notion 

reported by A. Haaland: “We shall define a bond in a neutral, diamagnetic molecule as 

dative if minimum-energy rupture in the gas phase or in an inert solvent proceeds 

heterolytically to yield neutral, diamagnetic species”.8 The [AlH3(L)] adduct behaves in 

accordance with these requisites and therefore will be considered as dative bonds 

throughout this thesis.  

5.1.3. NHC adducts of AlH3: synthesis 

The first example of an NHC-stabilised alane compound, [AlH3(IMes)] 90, was reported 

by Arduengo and co-workers in 1992 utilising IMes as a dative ligand.9 This adduct was 

synthesised quantitatively starting from [AlH3(NMe3)] by displacement of 

trimethylamine by the stronger NHC donor (Scheme 5.2).  

Scheme 5.2. Synthesis of [AlH3(IMes)] (90). 

Interestingly, 90 was found to be very thermally stable, with a decomposition point of 

246-247 °C, which is higher than all the related phosphine or amine adducts. Its crystal 

structure highlights the general features described in the previous section, such as having 

the aluminium in a distorted tetrahedral geometry with a CNHC-Al bond length of 2.034(3) 

Å. This length is slightly longer than a normal covalent Al-C distance, for example the 

average Al-C distance in the congener [AlMe3(IMes)] measures 1.983 Å. This is in 

agreement with considering the CNHC-Al bond as a dative bond. Since this report, 

numerous other [AlH3(NHC)] adducts have been synthesised, such as [AlH3(IPr)] (91) 

and [AlH3(I
iPrMe)] (92) (IiPrMe = 1,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol-2-ylidene), and 

all show similar features compared with [AlH3(IMes)].10 Their synthesis is achieved by 

direct reaction of the carbene ligand with LiAlH4 as the AlH3 source (Scheme 5.3), thus 

avoiding the previous synthesis of [AlH3(NMe3)].  
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Scheme 5.3. Synthesis of [AlH3(NHC)] using LiAlH4 as the AlH3 source. 

Apart from these examples, both aluminium(III) adducts of either bis-(NHC) or six-

membered NHCs are reported. The former were reported by Jones and co-workers in 

2002 using the bis-(NHC) ligand EtIBut (EtIBut = 1,2-ethylene-3,3’-di-tert-butyl-

diimidazole-2,2’-diylidene), that was reacted with [AlH3(NMe3)] to afford the desired 

[(AlH3)2(μ-EtIBut)] (93) (Scheme 5.4).11 Interestingly, any stoichiometry lead to the 

formation of 93, which possesses an Al/NHC ratio of 2:1. This is in sharp contrast to bis-

phosphine ligands that form polymeric 1:1 aluminium species due to the tendency of the 

aluminium centre to reach stabilisation by hypercoordination.12 In the solid state, each 

aluminium centre in 93 has a tetrahedral geometry with average bond angles of 108.2° 

for C–Al–H and 110.6° for H–Al–H. Moreover, its thermal stability (122-124 °C) is lower 

than the monodentate NHC-alane adduct described previously. 

 

Scheme 5.4. Synthesis of [(AlH3)2(μ-EtIBut)] (93). 

Following the same synthetic route, Aldridge and co-workers synthesised alane 

complexes bearing the six-membered NHC ligands 6Mes 94 (6Mes = N,N’-bis(2,4,6-

trimethylphenyl)-3,4,5,6-tetrahydropyrimidin-2-ylidene)) and 6Dipp 95 (6Dipp = N,N’-

bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)-3,4,5,6-tetrahydropyrimidin-2-ylidene)) Scheme 5.5.13 

Despite their stronger σ-donating properties, these ligands lead to adduct with longer 

CNHC-Al bond length [6Mes = 2.086(2) Å; 6Dipp = 2.101(2) Å] when compared to the 5-

membered analogues IMes and IPr [2.034(3), 2.056(1) Å respectively], explained by 

higher steric congestion around the aluminium centre.  
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Scheme 5.5. Synthesis of [AlH3(6Mes)] (94) and [AlH3(6Dipp)] (95). 

5.1.4. NHC adducts of AlH3: reactivity  

Exploiting the reactive Al-H moieties of [AlH3(NHC)] complexes, substitution of the 

hydrides with phenoxide moieties to form [Al(OPh)3(NHC)] was devised as an alternative 

entry to stabilised aluminium alkoxide adducts, instead of the use of dangerous organic 

peroxides. Unfortunately, the reaction of [AlH3(ITME)] (96) (ITME = 1,3,4,5-

tetramethylimidazol-2-ylidene) or [AlH3(I
iPrMe)] (97) with phenol at low temperatures 

afforded the corresponding imidazolium tetraphenoxyaluminate salts 98 and 99 Scheme 

5.6.14 In the solid state, 98 shows hydrogen bonding between the hydrogen of the 

imidazolium salt (H1) and one phenoxide oxygen (O1) of the tetraphenoxyaluminate 

anion, which accounts for its distortion from tetrahedral geometry. In particular, the O(1)-

Al-O(4) angle, which is oriented toward the imidazolium cation, measures 98.5(2)° and 

it is considerably smaller than the others [108.7(1)-113.5(1)°]. 

Scheme 5.6. Reaction of [AlH3(NHC)] with phenol. Ball and stick molecular structure of 

98 showing the hydrogen bonding interaction between H(1)∙∙∙O(1). 

Another example is the coordination of the Al-H σ-bonds to other metal centres to form 

heterobimetallic compounds (Scheme 5.7).13 In particular, a combination of 

[AlH3(6Mes)] and [AlH3(6Dipp)] adducts with Mo(CO)4(COD) (COD = cycloctadiene) 

afforded (OC)4Mo(κ2-H3Al∙6Mes) (100) and (OC)4Mo(κ2-H3Al∙6Dipp) (101) 

respectively, after displacement of the labile COD ligand. In these compounds, two 
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hydrides of [AlH3(NHC)] are involved in the Al-H-Mo bridges, whereas one remains 

pendant from the aluminium centre.  

 

Scheme 5.7. Reactivity of [AlH3(6Mes)] and [AlH3(6Dipp)] with Mo(CO)4(COD) and 

Mo(CO)3(CHT). 

Interestingly, the CNHC-Al bond lengths [6Mes = 2.047(3) Å, 6Dipp = 2.039(3) Å] are 

shorter than those in the corresponding aluminium precursors [6Mes = 2.086(2) Å; 6Dipp 

= 2.101(2) Å], possibly due to the transfer of electron density from Al-H bonds to the 

molybdenum centre. The same authors targeted the formation of κ3 σ-complexes by 

displacement of CHT (CHT = cycloheptatriene) in Mo(CO)3(CHT), but instead of the 

desired complex, the dimeric species 102 possessing two Mo(CO)3 units connected 

through two [AlH3(NHC)] fragments was obtained. Neutral [AlH3(NHC)] compounds 

can be converted to cationic species with [Ph3C][B(C6F5)4] (Scheme 5.8).15 When 

[AlH3(NHC)] is used, a sequence of hydride abstraction to form Ph3CH, dimerisation and 

crystallisation leads to the dimeric cation [((IPr)AlH(μ-H))2][B(C6F5)4]2 (103). On the 

other hand, [AlH3(IBn)] (IBn = 1,3-dibenzylimidazol-2-ylidene) is converted into a 

monohydrido aluminium dication bearing two IBn ligands, namely 

[(IBn)2AlH][B(C6F5)4]2 (104). DFT calculations ascribed the stability of the latter 

complex to the position of two aryls of the IBn ligands, positioned above and below the 

pseudo-trigonal coordination plane of the aluminium centre. 
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Scheme 5.8. Formation of the cationic species 103 and 104. Ball and stick molecular 

structure of 104 highlighting the two aryls involved in its stabilisation. 

5.1.5. Low-valent NHC aluminium compounds 

In recent years, the chemistry of main group compounds with a formal oxidation number 

lower than the canonical one is a very active field. For group 13 element hydrides, the 

isolation of low-valent boron compounds is well-established, including examples 

stabilised by NHC ligands (Scheme 5.9). Robinson and co-workers reported the synthesis 

of a compound with a B=B double bond, [(IPr)BH=BH(IPr)] (105), obtained by reduction 

of [BBr3(IPr)] with KC8, with the hydrides deriving from the diethyl ether solvent of the 

reaction.16 This approach is not selective and concomitantly also forms the diborane(4) 

compound [(IPr)BH2-BH2(IPr)] (106). Later, Braunschweig and co-workers isolated 

[B2(IPr)2] (107) by reaction of [B2Br4(IPr)2] with sodium naphthalenide, which has a 

formal B≡B triple bond.17  

 

Scheme 5.9. Synthesis of low-valent boron compounds 105-107 stabilised by NHC 

ligands. 
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Contrarily, only a scarce number of NHC-stabilised low-valent aluminum hydrides 

species have been isolated2,18 and only one with five-membered NHC as ligand. This is 

the dialane [AlH2(IPr)]2 (108) prepared by reduction of [AlH3(IPr)] with the 

magnesium(I) dimer [Mg(mesNacnac)]2 (
mesNacnac = [(mesNCMe)2CH]-) (Scheme 5.10).19 

The overall reaction forms the bridged MgII hydride complex [Mg(μ-H)(mesNacnac)]2 and 

the desired low-valent aluminum compound 108, which possesses two AlII centres.  

 

Scheme 5.10. Synthesis of [AlH2(IPr)]2 (108) with its ball and stick molecular structure. 

Despite the existence of examples regarding substituted dialane species and their Lewis 

base adducts,20 this represents the first example of a Lewis base adduct of unsubstituted 

dialane(4) (Al2H4) stable at room temperature. Its molecular structure shows an Al-Al 

bond with length of 2.6375(8) Å and each aluminium centre is in distorted tetrahedral 

coordination environment. 

5.1.6. Aim of the project 

Despite the examples discussed in this introduction, novel and more reactive NHC-

aluminium species can be envisioned starting from [AlH3(NHC)] complexes. One aim of 

the project is to study their reactivity towards different organic and inorganic molecules, 

such as B2pin2, trimethylsilyl-derivatives and halogenating reagents, in order to 

functionalise the aluminium centre and expand the knowledge regarding these species.  
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The second main aim of this project is the synthesis of low-valent aluminium species, 

following the milestone presented in Section 5.1.5. We were also encouraged by quantum 

chemical calculations detailing the thermodynamics of the formation of low-valent 

aluminium species starting from the NHC ligand IMe and AlH3 (Scheme 5.11).21 Reaction 

I, involving the formation of IMeAlH3, is exergonic (ΔG = -29.4 kcal mol-1) due to the 

formation of the strong NHC-Al bond. Contrarily, all the other reactions from II to IV 

are endergonic. Reaction V indicates that the overall formation of [Al2(NHC)2], from the 

NHC ligand and AlH3, is exergonic and theoretically possible to achieve.  

Scheme 5.11. Reaction thermodynamics based on quantum chemical calculations on the 

formation of low-valent aluminium species stabilised by NHC ligands. 

The successful formation of [AlH2(IPr)]2 using [Mg(mesNacnac)]2 is at first in contrast 

with the endergonic nature of the analogous reaction II from this calculations and it is 

possible due to the driving force arising from the dimerisation of [AlH3(IPr)] with the 
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simultaneous trapping of the hydrogen loss to form [Mg(μ-H)(mesNacnac)]2. The 

calculated value for this reduction (ΔG = -6.8 kcal mol-1) confirms the experimental 

evidence and introduce the possibility of employing this, or related approaches, to 

perform the others reactions in Scheme 5.11. 

5.2. Results and discussions 

5.2.1. Reactivity of [AlH3(NHC)] with bis(pinacolato)diboron  

Bis(pinacolato)diboron (B2pin2) belongs to the diborane(4) class of compounds with the 

general formula B2X4 and is widely used as a reagent in organic synthesis for catalytic 

diboration22 and borylation reactions.23 It is a boron(II) compound with B-B single bond 

and each boron centre has a trigonal planar geometry with an empty p orbital that is 

stabilised by π-donation of the two donating oxygen atoms. However, it can still 

coordinate an additional Lewis base, leading to a change in geometry that elongates and 

polarises the B-B bond, activating it toward different transformations (Figure 5.2).24 

 

Figure 5.2. Structure and properties of B2pin2 before and after activation by a Lewis base 

Among the different bases used, Hoveyda and co-workers have described a protocol for 

the conjugate addition of B2pin2 to α,β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds utilising an NHC 

as Lewis base, in particular the in situ formed ICy (Scheme 5.12).25 

Scheme 5.12. Activation of B2pin2 by ICy. 

Following a similar approach, we envisioned the activation of B2pin2 by the hydride of 

91 might result in the transfer of one-Bpin group to the aluminium centre, possibly 

forming an Al-B bond (Scheme 5.13). 
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Scheme 5.13. Proposed pathway for the synthesis of Al-B species. 

5.2.1.1 Synthesis of [(pin)B-BH2(IPr)] 

The reaction of a stoichiometric amount of 91 and B2Pin2 in deuterated benzene was 

monitored by 1H and 11B NMR spectroscopy at room temperature (Scheme 5.14). After 

30 minutes, the 1H NMR spectrum of the mixture showed the formation of two new 

singlets at 6.62 ppm and 6.36 ppm. These resonances belong to the methine protons of 

IPr. The former resonance was identified as free IPr, whereas the latter belonged to a new 

compound.  

 

Scheme 5.14. Investigation of the reaction between [AlH3(IPr)] to B2Pin2. Expansion 

from 6.25 ppm to 6.70 ppm, were the resonance of the CH protons of the backbone of the 

NHC appear (right).  

After five hours at 25 °C, the resonances of 91 fully disappeared, with complete 

conversion to the new species and small quantities of free IPr as by-product. Moreover, 

analysis of the mixture by 11B NMR spectroscopy shows two different signals at 40.6 

ppm and -38.2 ppm, suggesting the formation of an asymmetric diboron compound with 

non-equivalent boron centres. In particular, the difference in shift indicates that the former 

is a three-coordinated boron centre, whereas the latter is tetra-coordinated. During the 
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course of the reaction a gel-like insoluble by-product is formed, which presumably is a 

polymeric compound with general formulae “HAlpin”. In order to unambiguously 

identify the nature of the boron containing compound, crystals suitable for X-ray analysis 

were grown from the reaction mixture at 4 °C. Its refined molecular structure proved the 

spectroscopic observation of an asymmetric diboron compound, namely [(pin)B-

BH2(IPr)] (109), which possesses two different boron centres (Figure 5.3). One three-

coordinated belongs to a Bpin moiety still intact and the other is tetra-coordinated, arising 

from the transfer of both the NHC ligand and two hydrides from 91 to B2Pin2.  

 

Figure 5.3. Molecular structure of 109. Thermal ellipsoids at 25% probability. Selected 

bond lengths (Å), angles (°): C1-B1, 1.591(5); B1-B2, 1.684(5); C1-B1-B2, 124.9(3); O1-

B2, 109.0(3); O1-B2-B1, 119.6(3); O2-B2-B1, 131.4(3); N1-C1-B1-B2, 161.3(3). 

With the goal in mind to isolate larger quantities of 109, a reaction between 91 and B2Pin2 

on a 0.5 mmol scale in toluene was performed (Scheme 5.15). Full conversion of the 

starting material was detected after 5 h at room temperature, showing similar composition 

of the crude mixture with respect to the small scale reaction. To remove the gel-like 

material and IPr ligand formed during the course of the reaction, toluene was completely 

removed under vacuum and n-hexane was added. The gel-like by-product is insoluble in 

this solvent and it was removed by filtration using a filter stick equipped with glass filter 

paper. The colourless n-hexane solution obtained was concentrated to half of the volume 

and stored at 4 °C where colourless crystal were formed overnight affording pure 109 in 

45% isolated yield. 
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Scheme 5.15. Synthesis of [(pin)B-BH2(IPr)] 

In the 1H NMR and 13C{1H} NMR spectra of 109 only show one resonance for the 

isopropyl CH moieties (δH = 2.81 ppm, δC = 29.5 ppm) of the IPr ligand, but two 

resonances corresponding to its methyl groups (δH = 1.44 ppm and 1.04 ppm, δC = 26.1 

ppm and 25.8 ppm). Lower symmetry was detected in the solid state, where 109 has a 

N1-C1-B1-B2 torsional angle of 161.1(3) °, which makes the CH of the isopropyl groups 

(C25 and C22) and its methyl groups (C23, C24, C26 and C27) inequivalent (Figure 5.4).  

 

Figure 5.4. Side view of the molecular structure of 109. Thermal ellipsoids at 25% 

probability. 

This reactivity opens a new possibility for the synthesis of NHC adducts of diboron 

compounds such as [(IPr)H2B-BH2(IPr)] (106) (Section 5.1.5).16 An alternative synthesis 

of 106 was reported by Ghadwal and co-workers via the reduction of the N-heterocyclic 

olefin (NHO) compound [BI3(IPrCH2)] with KC8 (Scheme 5.16).26 They proposed three 

key steps, B–B coupling, hydrogen abstraction, and C–C splitting affording 106 in 26 % 

isolated yield. 
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Scheme 5.16. Synthesis of [(IPr)H2B-BH2(IPr)] (106). 

Noticing these precedents and the ability of 91 of transfer both NHC and hydride ligands 

to the boron centre, we decided to investigate the synthesis of 106 using this strategy. 

5.2.1.2. Synthesis of IPr(H)2B-B(H)2IPr: A step-wise approach 

 

Scheme 5.17. Step-wise synthesis of [(IPr)H2B-BH2(IPr)] (106). 

In order to gain better understanding of the disubstitution step, a stepwise reaction was 

planned (Table 5.1). In a small scale reaction followed by NMR spectroscopy, species 

109 was formed in situ using the aforementioned reaction conditions (equimolar amount 

[AlH3(IPr)] and B2Pin2, RT, 5 h) (Table 5.1, entry 1), then subsequently a further 

equivalent of [AlH3(IPr)] was added and the reaction was heated at 50 °C for 20 h (Table 

5.1, entry 2). At this point, three species could be identified by the different resonances 

of the methine protons of the NHC: 91 (δH = 6.49 ppm), 109 (δH = 6.35 ppm) and 106 (δH 

= 6.20 ppm). Heating at the same temperature for an additional 24 h slightly changes the 

ratio in favour of 106 (Table 5.1, entry 3). Therefore, the temperature was increased to 80 

°C and after 24 h, predominant formation of 106 was detected (Table 5.1, entry 4), but its 

yield did not increase with time or a higher temperature (100 °C).  
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Table 5.1. NMR experiments monitoring the distribution of the species in solution for 

the step-wise synthesis of 106 with the 1H NMR spectrum of entry 4 depicted below. 

Conversion was determined using the sum of the peaks in the range 6.10-6.60 ppm as 

100%. 

Entry T (°C) t (h) ∫IPr ∫[AlH3(IPr)] ∫109 ∫106 

Addition of first equivalent [AlH3(IPr)] and B2Pin2 

 1  r.t. 3 25 - 75 - 

Addition of second equivalent [AlH3(IPr)] 

2 50 20 - 41 25 15 

3 50 44 - 36 21 21 

4 80 24 - 19 6 52 

 

 

5.2.1.3. Synthesis of IPr(H)2B-B(H)2IPr: One-pot approach 

The reaction between two equivalents of [AlH3(IPr)] and one equivalent of B2Pin2 in 

deuterated benzene was followed by NMR spectroscopy (Scheme 5.18).  

 

Scheme 5.18. One-pot synthesis of [(IPr)H2B-BH2(IPr)] (106).  

Only traces of 106 were observed after 72 h at 25 °C, evaluated by following the 

characteristic peak of the compound at 6.20 ppm. Therefore, the sample was heated at 50 
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°C for 24 h. After this time, formation of 106 was detected by both 1H and 11B NMR 

spectroscopy (δB = –31 ppm), although the reaction did not proceed cleanly, showing 

resonances of IPr and 109. Attempts to improve the yield of 106 by either increasing the 

reaction time or the temperature to 80 °C proved to be ineffective, so we envisioned that 

a source of hydrides would help to aid in the transformation of the remaining IPr into 91, 

which might be able to convert the unreacted 109 into 106. For this purpose, LiAlH4 was 

added and the reaction mixture was reacted at room temperature for 16 h, after which the 

1H NMR spectrum showed full depletion of IPr, formation of 91, but still the same ratio 

of 106 and 109. The reaction was then heated at 50 °C for 72 h and the same outcome 

was observed. Therefore, addition of LiAlH4 does not further drive the reaction to 

completion, but only reacts with the free IPr to form 91.  

A test to study the influence of IPr was performed, adding a 0.5 equivalents of free ligand 

at the beginning of the reaction (Scheme 5.19). The sample was then heated at 50 °C for 

72 h and ≈ 90% depletion of 91 was achieved, with the concomitant formation of the 

desired 106 product. No further conversion was detected when the sample was heated at 

the same temperature or at 80 °C for additional 48 h. 

 

Scheme 5.19. One-pot synthesis of [(IPr)H2B-BH2(IPr)] (106) with additional IPr.  

In summary, when an excess of free IPr was added to the reaction before heating, selective 

formation of the disubstituted product was achieved with only excess IPr and traces of 

109 remaining. Utilising these last conditions (toluene instead of benzene, 80 °C, 48 h), 

the scale up of the reaction allowed to obtain 106 in 47% isolated yield (Scheme 5.20). 

 

Scheme 5.20. Optimised conditions for the synthesis of [(IPr)BH2-BH2(IPr)] (106).
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5.2.2. Substitution reaction of the Al-H bond 

This section describes the synthesis of mixed hydride and halogen (or pseudohalogen like 

triflate or azide) species [AlHxXy(NHC)], which can be used as precursors for low 

oxidation state aluminium hydride compounds via direct reduction reactions or via 

reductive eliminations (Scheme 5.20). The latter route was observed with Cp*2AlH that 

is in equilibrium with Cp*Al(solv) and (Cp*Al)4(s) and Cp*H in toluene at 110 °C, 

described as a reversible reductive elimination and oxidative addition process.27 

 

Scheme 5.21. Proposed pathways for the synthesis of low valent NHC-aluminium 

compounds starting from partially halogenated NHC-aluminium precursors. 

5.2.2.1.Trimethylsilyl derivatives 

In order to explore the reactivity of 91, trimethylsilyl derivatives were tested. The general 

idea is the functionalisation of the aluminium centre by the group transferred from the 

trimethylsilyl derivatives upon nucleophile attack of the hydride, with the concomitant 

liberation of Me3SiH. The reaction between an equimolar amount of 91 and TMSN3 was 

monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy in deuterated benzene (Scheme 5.22). 
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Scheme 5.22. Reaction between 91 and TMSN3. 

Slow conversion was detected at 25 °C and the reaction proceeded selectively only in the 

first four hours and thirty minutes. Full conversion of 91 was achieved in four days at 25 

°C, but a mixture of two main species was detected, with the major one bearing the 

particular resonances of the IPr ligand (≈ 75%). The other species (≈ 25%) showed one 

single septet for the CH of the isopropyl groups of the IPr ligand (δH = 3.9 ppm), but two 

singlets (δH = 5.3 ppm and 5.6 ppm) are detected in the backbone region. This asymmetry 

is presumably deriving from decomposition of the NHC ligand. The major species was 

identified by X-ray analysis as the desired [Al(N3)H2(IPr)] (110) (Figure 5.5), thus a 0.8 

mmol reaction was performed to isolate a larger quantities of 110. 

 

Figure 5.5. Molecular structure of [Al(N3)H2(IPr)] (110). Thermal ellipsoids at 25% 

probability. Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°): C1-Al1, 2.043(3); Al1-N3, 1.828(4); 

N3-N4, 1.191(6); N4-N5, 1.138(6); C1-Al1-N3, 102.7(2); C1-Al1-N3, 175.7(5). 

Contrarily to the small scale reaction, seven days at room temperature are needed to reach 

full conversion of 91, during which the reaction turns orange gradually. Analysis of the 

crude mixture by 1H NMR spectroscopy shows a similar ratio of 110 and by-product with 

respect to the small scale reaction. Unfortunately, attempts of purification by 
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recrystallisation in different solvents and at different temperatures proved ineffective for 

the isolation of pure 110.  

Another trimethylsilyl derivative tested was TMSOTf (Scheme 5.23). When using one 

equivalent of TMSOTf (reaction a), both the starting complex 91 and TMSOTf were 

completely consumed within 2 h with the concomitant liberation of Me3SiH. The 

formation of two species was detected, a major (I) and minor (II) compound, both bearing 

the classical resonances of protons of the backbone of the IPr ligand. During the course 

of the reaction, a white crystalline precipitate formed. Contrarily, a single species is 

formed in the same reaction time when 3.5 equivalents of TMSOTf (reaction b), with 

NMR signals matching with compound II in reaction a. Moreover, complete 

consumption of 91 was detected at the end of reaction b, but TMSOTf is still present due 

to its use in excess. As in the previous reaction, a white crystalline precipitate is formed 

in both cases. Despite the poor quality of these crystals and the disorder in the X-ray data, 

its connectively identicated the formation of [Al(OTf)2H(IPr)] (111). 

 

Scheme 5.23. Analysis of the products deriving from the reaction between [AlH3(IPr)] 

and TMSOTf. Ball and stick view of [Al(OTf)2H(IPr)] (111).  
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In summary, the minor species II formed with one equivalent of TMSOTf is the same 

than the only species formed using it in excess (viz. [Al(OTf)2H(IPr)] (111)). Moreover, 

[Al(OTf)3(IPr)] was never detected in the reaction b, despite the use of 3.5 equivalents of 

TMSOTf, which means that tri-substitution is not possible under these reaction 

conditions. Therefore, we assign species I in reaction a to be [Al(OTf)H2(IPr)].  

5.2.2.2. Halogenation 

Two different approaches for achieving partially halogenated NHC-aluminium species 

have been reported. One strategy consists in the previous synthesis of partial halogenated 

amine-aluminium species by reaction of the corresponding hydride with a suitable 

equivalent of amine∙HX (X = Cl, Br).28 Then these adducts are reacted with the desired 

NHC to form the corresponding compound after substitution of the amine donor (Scheme 

5.24). Both partial chlorination and bromination are possible, leading to [AlHxCly(NHC)] 

and [AlHxBry(NHC)] (x, y = 1,2) respectively. 

 

Scheme 5.24. Known methodology for the synthesis of partial halogenated NHC-

aluminium adducts. Only the partial chlorination with Me3N∙HCl is showed for clarity.  

Another example involves a hydrogen-bromide exchange between the hydrides on the 

aluminium centre and the bromides on the NHC backbone when IMesBr is used (Scheme 

5.25).29 Only dibrominated [AlHBr2(IMes)] (114) is formed under these conditions and 

only with this specific ligand, therefore it can be considered more as a curiosity than 

general methodology. 
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Scheme 5.25. Hydride-bromide exchange reaction for the formation of [AlHBr2(IMes)] 

(114). 

Despite the viability of the first approach, we wanted to develop a methodology involving 

a direct functionalisation of a preformed NHC-aluminium compound, meaning finding 

the right reagent and conditions to selectively substitute its hydrides. A first test has been 

performed with C2Cl6 as a Cl2 source and a second set of experiments have been focused 

to the partial iodination of 91, which is still missing in the literature. 

5.2.2.2.1. Chlorination with hexachloroethane (C2Cl6) 

Two different reactions were performed, one with one equivalent and the other with two 

equivalents of C2Cl6 (Scheme 5.26). After 24 h at room temperature, similar conversions 

to [AlH2Cl(IPr)] (115) were detected. At this point, the reaction with two equivalents was 

monitored at room temperature, whereas the one with one equivalent was examined at 

elevated temperature. At room temperature the reaction is slow and full conversion of 91 

is not reached after eleven days, moreover the selectivity decreased with the time giving 

a considerable amount of [AlHCl2(IPr)] (116). On the other hand, at 50 °C similar 

conversion of 115 was obtained after 48 h compared with the room temperature reaction 

after 168 h. When the temperature was raised to 80 °C, full conversion of both the starting 

material and 115 was detected with concomitant formation of 116 and [AlCl3(IPr)] (117). 

We can conclude that 115 is selectively formed at room temperature and 50 °C, whereas 

116 is slowly formed at room temperature, but its rate increases with increasing 

temperature. Moreover, 117 is formed only at 80 °C. Unfortunately, attempted selective 

chlorination using C2Cl6 gave a mixture of these species and this procedure was not scaled 

up due to its low selectivity.  
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Scheme 5.26. Analysis of the products deriving from the reaction between 91 and 

hexachloroethane.  

5.2.2.2.2. Iodination  

5.2.2.2.2.1. Scrambling between [AlH3(NHC)] and [AlI3(NHC)] 

The first approach tested was the reaction between different ratios of 91 and [AlI3(IPr)] 

(118), synthesised from IPr and AlI3,
30 to obtain [AlH2I(IPr)] (119) or [AlHI2(IPr)] (120) 

depending on the stoichiometry. The reaction between one equivalent of 91 and two 

equivalent of 118 does not proceed at room temperature, but after heating at 50 °C full 

conversion of 91 and formation of a mixture of 119 and 120 was detected (ratio [119 : 

120 ≈ 65:35) (Scheme 5.27). 

 

Scheme 5.27. Attempted formation of [AlHI2(IPr)] (120) by a scrambling reaction.  

In order to push the reaction toward 120, the temperature was raised to 80 °C shifting the 

composition of the mixture in its favour (ratio 119 : 120 ≈ 20:80). The composition 

remains stable and increasing the heating to 100 °C did not result in further changes. The 

reaction between two equivalents of 91 and one equivalent of 118 proceeds slowly at 

room temperature, reaching 90% conversion after six days (calculated with respect to 

118), but with complete selectivity to the formation of the desired 119. The same outcome 

was obtained after only 24 h when the reaction mixture was heated at 50 °C. Using these 

last conditions, with toluene instead of benzene as solvent, the scale up of the reaction 
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allowed the quantitative synthesis of 119 (Scheme 5.28). Similarly, using IMes as ligand 

the monoiodination reaction proceed selectively allowing the quantitative synthesis of 

[AlH2I(IMes)] 122. 

 

Scheme 5.28. Formation of [AlH2I(IPr)] (119) and [AlH2I(IMes)] 122 by scrambling 

reactions.  

The reaction between one equivalent of 90 and two equivalents of 121 afforded a mixture 

of 122 and [AlHI2(IMes)] (123), independently of reaction time and temperature (Scheme 

5.29). 

 

Scheme 5.29. Attempted formation of [AlHI2(IMes)] 123 by a scrambling reaction. 

In brief, a scrambling methodology is suitable for the synthesis of [AlH2I(IPr)] (119) and 

[AlH2I(IMes)] (122) from readily available [AlI3(NHC)] and [AlI3(NHC)]. Moreover, 

essentially quantitative yields can be obtained due to the selectivity of these reactions, 

which allows their isolation without the need for purification. Unfortunately, this 

methodology cannot be applied to [AlHI2(IPr)] (121) and [AlHI2(IMes)] (123) and 

another approach was tested. 

5.2.2.2.2.2. Reaction of [AlH3(IPr)] with methyl iodide (CH3I) 

The time progression of the reaction between 91 and CH3I is depicted in Scheme 5.30. 

After addition of five equivalents of CH3I into a solution of 91 in deuterated benzene at 

25 °C, 1H NMR spectroscopy revealed full conversion of the starting complex and 

formation of a mixture of [AlH2I(IPr)] 119 and [AlHI2(IPr)] 120 (119 : 120 ratio ≈ 85 : 
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15). After 30 h a mixture in favour of 120 was detected, with traces of a [AlI3(IPr)] (118) 

(ratio 119 : 120 : 118 ≈ 7 : 90 : 3). After 72 h full conversion of [AlH2I(IPr)] 119 to a 

mixture of 120 and 118 was observed (119 : 118 ratio ≈ 80 : 20 ratio). In other words, 

119 is readily formed after addition and with time it converts into 120, affording it with 

a good selectivity in 30 h. After this time transformation into 118 begin, lowering the 

selectivity.  

Scheme 5.30. Iodination of 91 using CH3I. 

In order to isolate large quantities of 119, we performed a reaction using 0.6 mmol of 

[AlH3(IPr)] and five equivalents of methyl iodide in toluene. The reaction was stopped 

after 37h and the solvent removed to afford the desired 120 in 96% purity with 4% 118. 

Moreover, [AlHI2(IMes)] (123) was obtained by reacting [AlH3(IMes)] with five 

equivalents of methyl iodide in toluene for 6 h. 

In summary, two complementary strategies have been developed for the synthesis of 

partial iodinated NHC-aluminium complexes bearing IPr or IMes ligands. Together with 

the reported protocols for the synthesis of [AlH3(NHC)] and [AlI3(NHC)], they allow the 

complete series of [AlHxIy(NHC)] (x, y = 0,1,2,3) adducts to be isolated.  
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5.2.3. Reactivity of NHC-aluminium adducts with free NHC  

Upon addition of a Lewis base to the aluminium hydride moiety, structural changes are 

expected following the VSEPR rules. With monodentate Lewis bases the aluminium 

centre adopts different geometries depending on the steric demand of the ligand. For 

example, it conforms to a trigonal bipyramidal geometry B in [AlH3(NMe3)2 ] (89),31 but 

only the tetrahedral A is known using bulky NHC ligands or phosphines.9,10,32 With 

bidentate ligands, such as bis-phosphines, polymeric compounds bearing penta-

coordinated aluminium centre are usually preferred to mononuclear chelated species.32a 

We were interested in understanding if the coordination of an additional NHC ligand to 

the aluminium centre of [AlH3(NHC)] was possible and the effect on the geometry of the 

adduct. 

 

Figure 5.6. Geometries of alane adducts depending on the Lewis base used. 

Thus, in a small scale reaction with deuterated benzene as solvent, [AlH3(NHC)] and the 

corresponding NHC ligand were mixed together. The 1H NMR spectrum reveals a single 

species in solution, with a general broadening and shifting of the resonances belonging to 

the proton of the NHC ligand (Figure 5.7). This can be ascribed to an equilibrium in 

solution, possibly between the tetracoordinated [AlH3(NHC)], the free NHC and the 

pentacoordinated [AlH3(NHC)2]. When single crystals of this mixture were analysed, 

only the presence of the starting material [AlH3(NHC)] was detected.  
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Figure 5.7. 1H NMR spectra of a mixture of [AlH3(NHC)] and NHC in C6D6 at 25 °C. 

NHC = IPr on the top and NHC = IMes on the bottom. (a) 1H NMR spectrum of 

[AlH3(NHC)], (b) NMR spectrum of NHC, (c) 1H NMR spectrum of [AlH3(NHC)] + 

NHC. 
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In order to study this equilibrium, variable temperature 1H NMR was performed on a 1:1 

mixture of [AlH3(IPr)] and IPr (Figure 5.8). As before, a single set of signals for the IPr 

moiety was detected from room temperature until 263 K. Further cooling the sample 

result in the splitting of these resonances into those characteristic of [AlH3(IPr)] (blue 

square in Figure 5.8) and IPr (red circle in Figure 5.8). An estimated value of ΔG≠ ≈ 12 

kcal/mol for this equilibrium was obtained using equation 2, after calculating the rate 

costant (kTc) at the coalescence temperature (Tc). In our case, Tc = 250 K and the difference 

in the chemical shifts of the two signals without exchange (Δ = 44.54 Hz). The peaks 

chosen are the CH2 protons of the backbone of the IPr ligand (δH = 6.45 ppm for free IPr 

and δH = 6.36 ppm for [AlH3(IPr)]) in the spectra at T = 203 K. 

 

 

Figure 5.8. Variable temperature 1H NMR spectra of the mixture [AlH3(IPr)] and IPr in 

toluene-d8. [AlH3(IPr)] (blue square); IPr (red circle). 

When the same experiment was repeated using the partial halogenated adducts 119 and 

120, new species started to form and crystallise from the reaction mixtures. The reactions 

go to completion after 16 h at 85 °C. These new compounds are completely insoluble in 
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deuterated benzene, therefore after this time no signals are detected by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy. X-ray analysis of the crystalline precipitate revealed the formation of two 

salts, namely [(IPr)AlH2(aIPr)]I (124) and [(IPr)AlHI(aIPr)]I (125) from 119 and 120, 

respectively, having the cation stabilised by two different NHCs ligands on the aluminium 

centre (Scheme 5.31). One ligand is the unaltered IPr bound to the precursor, the other is 

a NHC coordinated through its backbone carbon (C28 in Scheme 5.31), with its original 

hydrogen migrated to the C30 position. Moreover, its coordination results in an iodide of 

the precursor becoming the counter anion of these salts. In 124, the Al-C1 distance 

(2.051(2) Å) is significantly shorter than the Al-C28 (2.012(3) Å), indicating a slightly 

higher covalent degree in the bond of aluminium with the a-IPr with respect to the IPr. 

Unfortunately, the lower quality of the data for 125 does not confidently allow to measure 

this difference.  

Scheme 5.31. Normal to abnormal rearrangement of IPr in partial halogenated NHC 

aluminium precursors with an additional IPr. Thermal ellipsoid at 25% probability. 

Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°) for 124: C1-Al1, 2.051(2); C28-Al1, 2.012(2); C1-

Al1-C28, 114.22(8). Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°) for 125: Al1-C1, 2.03(1); Al1-

C28, 2.00(2); Al1-I1, 2.577(4); C1-Al1-C28, 119.1(6); C1-Al1-I1, 101.9(4); C28-Al1-I1, 

102.1(4). 

Similar rearrangements from normal to abnormal NHC ligands have been described for 

[AlX3(I
tBu)] (X = Me, Cl) in THF and for the bulkier [Al(iBu3)(I

tBu)] in toluene due to 
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the lower steric hindrance of the resulting species.33 Examples for other main group 

species are reported, as the reaction between Sn(OTf)2 and IPr, yielding 

[Sn(aIPr)(OTf)(IPr)]OTf when an excess of the ligand was used.34 

Finally, a reaction between [AlI3(IPr)] and IPr was performed in order to access 

[(IPr)AlI2(a-IPr)]I (126). The two species do not react togheter, even heated at 100 °C. 

Moreover, two separate sets of resonances were detected during all the course of the 

experiment, excluding any dynamic behaviour (Figure 5.9).  

 

Figure 5.9. 1H NMR spectra of the mixture [AlI3(IPr)] (118) and IPr in C6D6. 

This is possibly due to the steric bulk of the three iodides that prevents the coordination 

of a second IPr ligand to the aluminium centre under this conditions. Interestingly, 126 

was obtained just as a crystal from the reaction between [AlHI2(IPr)] and IPr (Figure 

5.10), proving its feasible formation, but at this stage is unclear in which condition it is 

formed and how to synthesise it. 
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Figure 5.10. Molecular structure of [(IPr)AlI2(a-IPr)]I (126). Thermal ellipsoids at 25% 

probability. Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (deg): C1-Al1, 2.063(5); C28-Al1, 

2.000(7); AlI-I1, 2.558(2); Al1-I2, 2.495(2); C1-Al1-C28, 116.6(3); C28-Al1-I1, 

102.1(2); II-Al1-I2, 111.77(7); C28-Al1-I, 110.9(2); C1-Al1-I2, 112.2(3); C1-Al1-I1, 

112.2(2). 

5.2.4. Reduction of NHC-Al complexes with magnesium(I) dimers 

Starting from the example reported by Frenking, Jones, Stasch and co-workers,19 

described in section 5.1.5, we wanted to test the ability of an additional IPr ligand to 

stabilise transient reduced aluminium species formed during the reduction of 91 with 

magnesium dimers (Scheme 5.32).  

 

Scheme 5.32. Possible approach for the stabilisation of transient “AlH(IPr)” species by 

additional IPr.  

5.2.4.1. Reaction of [AlH3(IPr)] with [Mg(mesNacnac)]2 

We studied the reaction between 91 and [Mg(mesNacnac)]2 as a reducing agent, with an 

additional equivalent of IPr free ligand (Scheme 5.33). Initially, an NMR scale reaction 

with Mg/Al 1:1 ratio with one equivalent of IPr was performed (Scheme 5.33, top). After 
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solubilisation of the three species in deuterated benzene, 1H NMR spectra showed the 

presence of [Mg(mesNacnac)]2 and a dynamic equilibrium between 91 and IPr, as 

previously described in section 5.2.3. The sample was heated at 50 °C for 24 h, during 

which time the yellow solution gradually turned amber with concomitant formation of a 

colourless crystalline precipitate.Analysis by 1H NMR spectroscopy showed the 

formation of [AlH2(IPr)]2 (108) due to its characteristic resonance of the CH isopropyl 

protons at 2.76 ppm, shifted downfield with respect the one of the starting material (δH = 

2.65 ppm). After this time, concentration of the solution and storing at 4 °C resulted in 

the formation of yellow crystals after 24 h. X-ray crystallography confirmed the formation 

of 108 (yellow crystals) and the dimeric magnesium hydride [Mg(μ-H)(mesNacnac)]2 

(colourless crystals), indicating that addition of IPr does not stabilise any other possible 

reduced aluminium species under these reaction conditions.  

 

Scheme 5.33. Reduction of 91 using [Mg(mesNacnac)]2 in the presence of additional IPr. 

Using a Mg/Al 2:1 ratio with one equivalent of IPr and heating the sample at 50 °C for 

24 h (Scheme 5.33, bottom), a change of colour from yellow to colourless was noticed, 

with a black precipitate formed. 1H NMR spectroscopy at the end of the reaction showed 

that the magnesium dimer is transformed into the corresponding hydride and also signals 

belonging to IPr ligand were detected at the end of the reaction.  
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5.2.4.2. Reaction of [AlH3(IPr)] with [Mg(dippNacnac)]2 

Similar tests were performed using [Mg(dippNacnac)]2 as the reducing agent (Scheme 

5.34). When a Mg/Al 1:1 ratio was used (Scheme 5.34, top), with an additional equivalent 

of IPr, the 1H NMR spectrum after addition showed the presence of [Mg(dippNacnac)]2 

and the dynamic equilibrium between 91 and IPr. The reaction proceeds only when heated 

at 100 °C and after 24 h a change of colour from yellow to colourless was noticed, with 

a black precipitate formed. 1H NMR spectra of this mixture revealed the complete 

consumption of [Mg(dippNacnac)]2 with the concomitant formation of [Mg(μ-

H)(dippNacnac)]2, with its characteristic hydride resonance at δH = 4.02 ppm. On the other 

hand, no changes in the IPr resonances were observed, which match with the resonances 

of the dynamic equilibrium between [AlH3(IPr)] and IPr. 

 

Scheme 5.34. Reduction of 91 using [Mg(dippNacnac)]2 in the presence of additional IPr. 

Using an Mg/Al 2:1 ratio with one equivalent of IPr and heating the reaction at 100 °C 

for 24 h resulted in a similar observation with respect to the previous reaction, with the 

only difference that IPr was detected instead of a dynamic equilibrium (Scheme 34, 

bottom). Again, spectroscopic evidence confirm that the hydride ligands transfer from 91 

to the yellow [Mg(dippNacnac)]2, forming the colourless [Mg(μ-H)(dippNacnac)]2. 
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 The only difference between these last two reactions using [Mg(dippNacnac)]2 are the 

equivalents of 91 added in the beginning of the reaction. In the first case (Mg/Al 1:1 

ratio), two equivalents are present with respect to the magnesium dimer. One equivalent 

reacts with [Mg(dippNacnac)]2 and the other one is still in solution at the end of the reaction 

and it appears in NMR as equilibrium with the free IPr (added in the beginning and 

formed during the course of the reaction). Contrarily, in the second test (Mg/Al 2:1 ratio) 

all 91 is consumed forming the magnesium hydride complex and only IPr detected by 

NMR spectroscopy at the end of the reaction.  

To conclude, an additional IPr is not able to stabilise possible low valence aluminium 

species formed after reduction by magnesium dimer under the chosen experimental 

conditions. 

5.2.5. Reduction of partially halogenated NHC aluminium adducts with 

magnesium(I) dimers 

5.2.5.1. Reactions of [AlH2I(NHC)] with [Mg]2 

[AlH2I(IPr)] and [AlH2I(IMes)] react immediately when treated with 0.5 equivalents of 

[Mg(mesNacnac)]2 in deuterated benzene, affording a complicated mixture. The mixture 

was reacted for 5 h, but no changes in the 1H NMR spectra have observed. Attempts to 

obtain single crystals from this mixture to elucidate possible species were unsuccessful.  

5.2.5.2. Reaction of [AlHI2(NHC)] with [Mg]2 

When 0.5 equivalents of [Mg(mesNacnac)]2 are mixed with one equivalent of 120 in 

deuterated benzene, an immediate change of colour from yellow to red with the 

concomitant formation of a white precipitate was noticed (Scheme 5.35). 1H NMR 

spectroscopic analysis revealed almost complete depletion of [Mg(mesNacnac)]2, but a 

similar IPr pattern with respect to the starting complex 120. After 3 h at room temperature 

the red colour faded to orange and 1H NMR spectroscopy suggests decomposition of the 

sample. 

 

Scheme 5.35. Reduction of [AlHI2(IPr)] with [Mg(mesNacnac)]2. 
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The same reaction was repeated and after 30 min the red solution was transferred into a 

Schlenk flask and stored at 4 °C, where the next day it had changed colour to orange with 

precipitation of colourless small crystals identified as [Mg(μ-I)(mesNacnac)]2. With the 

goal to isolate this coloured species, which could constitute a reduced aluminium 

complex; the reaction was performed on a larger higher scale using n-hexane as the 

solvent in order to facilitate the precipitation of any Mg species. As before, a red solution 

with a white precipitate was observed after 30 min of vigorous stirring. The longer 

reaction time is probably due to the insolubility of the starting materials in this solvent. 

The mixture was filtered, slowly cooled to -45 °C and stored overnight. The next day the 

red solution had turned orange with precipitation of [Mg(μ-I)(mesNacnac)]2 as colourless 

crystals. In summary, the change of colour might indicate the formation of a reactive and 

possibly unstable low valent aluminium species, hypothesis sustained by the 

identification of [Mg(μ-I)(mesNacnac)]2 deriving from the reaction. Unfortunately, the 

isolation of these species has not been successful, but further efforts in this direction are 

on-going in our group. 

The reaction between one equivalent of [AlHI2(IMes)] and 0.5 equivalents of 

[Mg(mesNacnac)]2 in deuterated benzene behaves differently from the those previous 

described with IPr as ligand. It proceeds unselectively at room temperature and after         

24 h unreacted [AlHI2(IMes)] is still detected by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thus an 

additional 0.5 equivalents of [Mg(mesNacnac)]2 were added. After 24 h at room 

temperature, the composition of the reaction mixture remain unchanged, but it converted 

cleanly to a single compound when heated at 50 °C for 24 h (Scheme 5.36). It is worth 

mentioning that no trace of this new species was observed at room temperature. Its 

characteristic peaks in the 1H NMR spectrum are the two singlets at δH = 5.72 ppm and 

δH = 5.16 ppm. The former signal lies in the range of the CH protons belonging to the 

NHC backbone, whereas the latter is consistent with the CH of the “nacnac” backbone. 

Moreover, their integration is 2:1, strongly suggesting the formation of a single species 

with both ligands attached to a single centre. Concentration of the sample and cooling to 

4 °C overnight resulted in crystallisation of colourless crystals suitable for X-ray analysis, 

which revealed the formation of a magnesium(II) iodide species stabilised by both the 

mesnacnac and IMes ligand, namely [MgI(mesnacnac)(IMes)] (127). 
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Scheme 5.36. Formation of [MgI(mesnacnac)(IMes)] (127) and its molecular structure. 

Thermal ellipsoids at 25% probability. Selected bond lengths (Å), angles (°): C1-Mg1, 

2.257(2); I1-Mg1, 2.7555(8); N3-Mg1, 2.060(2); N4-Mg1, 2.071(2); N4-Mg1-N3, 

92.20(8); N3-Mg1-C1, 120.91(8); C1-Mg1-N4, 119.29(8); N4-Mg1-I1, 104.47(6); N3-

Mg1-I1, 103.02(6); C1-Mg1-I1, 113.64(6). 

Analysing the crystal structure of 127, the magnesium atom possesses a distorted 

tetrahedral geometry with larger N3-Mg1-C1 and N4-Mg1-C1 angles (120.91(8)° and 

119.29(8)° respectively) with respect to the N3-Mg-N1 angle (92.20(8)°). This 

observation is in agreement with similar compounds such as [MgI(mesnacnac)]2.
35 The 

iodide atom is directed toward the nacnac ligand presumably to minimise steric 

interactions with the mesityl groups of the NHC. This leads to smaller N3-Mg1-I1 and 

N4-Mg1-I1 angles (103.02(6)° and 104.47(6)° respectively) with respect to the C1-Mg1-

I1 angle (113.64(6)°). In order to isolate a larger amount of 127, a different synthetic route 

was planned. It involves the displacement of the weakly coordinating diethyl ether ligand 

from [MgI(mesnacnac)(OEt2)] by the strong IMes ligand (Scheme 5.37). Despite the 

formation of 127 as the major product, concomitant formation of [Mg(μ-I)(dippNacnac)]2 

was always observed independent of reaction time. Separation of these two species by 

crystallisation in different solvent mixtures and at different temperatures proved 

ineffective for the isolation of pure 127. 
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Scheme 5.37. Alterative synthesis of 127 from [MgI(mesnacnac)(OEt2)] and IMes. 1H 

NMR spectra of the crude mixture at the end of the reaction. 127 (circle), [Mg(μ-

I)(dippNacnac)]2 (rectangle). 

In the attempt to obtain other mixed nacnac/NHC magnesium compounds, different 

combinations of [MgI(Xnacnac)(OEt2)] (X = mes, dipp) and NHCs (IPr or IMes) were 

tested (Scheme 5.38). Among them, only the combination of the smaller mesnacnac and 

IMes gave new complex 127 and in all the other cases no reaction occurred even when 

heated to 100 °C for 24 h. The starting NHC ligand and [MgI(Rnacnac)]2 were recovered 

after removal of the solvent. The latter derives from liberation of Et2O and dimerisation. 

This outcome is not surprising when the crystal structure of 127 is examined, which is 

highly crowded around the magnesium centre, thus the higher steric demand of IPr and 

dippnacnac is not tolerated. 
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Scheme 5.38. Unsuccefull synthesis of mixed nacnac/NHC magnesium(II) compounds. 

5.3. Conclusions 

This chapter demonstrates the usefulness of [AlH3(IPr)] as a transfer reagent of both the 

NHC ligand and hydride ligands to a boron centre. This approach allowed the convenient 

synthesis of [(pin)B-BH2(IPr)] and [(IPr)H2B-BH2(IPr)]. Moreover, two different 

procedures for the partial iodination of [AlH3(NHC)] are presented allowing the synthesis 

of [AlH2I(NHC)] and [AlHI2(NHC)]. The former species was synthesised from a 

scrambling reaction between [AlH3(NHC)] and [AlI3(NHC)], whereas the latter throught 

treatment of [AlH3(NHC)] with methyl iodide. All these adducts were reacted with an 

additional equivalent of NHC and different outcomes were observed. [AlH3(NHC)] 

showed a dynamic behaviour in solution with the additional NHC, whereas [AlH2I(IPr)] 

and [AlHI2(IPr)] undergo a normal to abnormal rearrangement of an IPr ligand affording 

[(IPr)AlH2(aIPr)]I and [(IPr)AlHI(aIPr)]I, respectively. Moreover, the reduction of 

[AlHxIy(NHC)] was investigated in attempt to obtain low valent aluminium species. A 

variety of products was observed, depending on the aluminium adduct used, which 

indicates that even small changes of the precursor lead to a completely different outcome. 

In the future, these preliminary studies will be expanded focusing on finding the right 

precursor to achieve low valent aluminium compounds. 
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Conclusions 

This thesis presents the use of N-heterocyclic carbenes as ligands for the stabilisation of 

copper(I) and aluminium(III) species. 

In the second chapter, known NHC-copper(I) complexes were successfully applied as 

catalysts for the synthesis of 2–substituted oxazolines from nitriles and aminoalcohols. 

The combination of 2 mol% of [CuCl(IPr)] and 10 mol% of NaOAc allowed the synthesis 

of a wide range of 2–substituted oxazolines. This procedure does not use any organic 

solvent as reaction media and utilises a lower catalyst loading and less ethanolamine with 

respect to the reported methodologies. During the course of this investigation, it was 

noticed that a catalytic amount of NaOH (20 mol%) alone was needed to achieve the 2-

substituted thiazoline compounds from nitriles and aminothiols. This is a straightforward 

and cheap methodology that allows the isolation of various 2-substituted thiazolines after 

a simple extraction. 

In the third chapter the synthesis of [Cu(μ-trz)(NHC)]2 complexes from 1,2,4-triazole and 

[CuCl(IPr)] is described. Five new compounds have been synthesised varying, the NHC 

ligand. They all shows a dinuclear structures in the solid state with two 1,2,4-triazolate 

moieties acting as bridging ligands, forming a 6-membered ring with the two copper 

atoms. Among them, [Cu(μ-trz)(IPr)]2 showed high activity in the hydrosilylation of 

ketones, without the need for any external additive. A catalyst loading as low as 0.025 

mol% is sufficient to reduce different starting materials into the correspondent silylethers, 

which can then be deprotected to the corresponding alcohols. Moreover, an induction 

time was noticed when using NHC-copper(I) azole pre-catalysts, which can be tuned by 

changing the azole ligand. In fact, the complex [Cu(indazole)(IPr)] was the most active, 

outperforming [Cu(μ-trz)(IPr)]2 under the same reaction conditions. 

Again focused on the functionalisation of NHC-copper complexes, chapter four described 

the synthesis of the NHC-copper(I) complex [Cu(N3)(IPr)]. It reacts with nitriles and 

alkynes giving NHC-copper tetrazolate and triazolate complexes, respectively. 

Interstingy, it reacts with isocyanates forming a complex in which the copper is bound to 

a carbamoyl azide. In contrast, a compound with the copper ligated to a cyanamide moiety 

is formed with isothiocyanates. Moreover, when treated with a cationic copper source, 

such as [Cu(OTf)(IPr)] or [Cu(NTf2)(IPr)], it forms the dinuclear NHC-copper(I) 

complexes [{Cu(NHC)}2(μ-N3)]NTf2 and [{Cu(NHC)}2(μ-N3)]NTf2 respectively, where 
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the azide ligand bridges the two copper atoms. These results showcase promising 

reactivity of [Cu(N3)(IPr)] and future efforts will be concentrated on developing catalytic 

applications. 

Moving to aluminium adducts of NHC ligands, chapter five initially describes reactions 

concerning [AlH3(NHC)] complexes. Stoichiometric studies elucidated its role as a 

transfer agent for NHC and hydrides to bis(pinacolato)diboron, obtaining both mono 

substituted or di substituted boron hydride compounds bearing the NHC. Moreover, two 

different procedures for the selective iodination of [AlH3(NHC)] were developed, 

allowing the synthesis of the [AlHxIy(NHC)] (x,y = 0, 1, 2, 3) series. All these adducts 

have been treated with an additional equivalent of NHC ligand. [AlH3(NHC)] showed 

dynamic behaviour in solution between the two species, whereas [AlH2I(IPr)] and 

[AlHI2(IPr)] undergo a normal to abnormal rearrangement of an IPr ligand affording 

[(IPr)AlH2(aIPr)]I and [(IPr)AlHI(aIPr)]I, respectively. Preliminary efforts to synthesise 

low valent NHC-aluminium compounds were ineffective, but they showed different 

outcomes depending on the [AlHxIy(NHC)] used and future efforts will be made in finding 

suitable precursors for novel low valent compounds. 
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Chapter 6: Experimental part 

6.1. General Considerations 

Apart from section 6.2.1 (synthesis and characterisation of thiazolines), all the reactions 

were performed under inert atmosphere using standard schlenk techniques or an argon 

filled glovebox. Dry solvents were obtained from a PureSolv SPS-400-5 solvent 

purification system. All other solvents were purchased from commercial sources and used 

as received. Purification by flash chromatography was performed using silica gel 60 (230-

400 mesh) 

Deuterated benzene and toluene used in section 6.5. were dried using Na, distilled under 

nitrogen and kept into the glovebox. 1H, 13C{1H}, 19F{1H}, 11B, COSY, HSQC, HMBC 

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded at 298 K on a Brucker 

Avance 400 Ultrashield or on a Brucker Avance 500 Ultrashield spectrometer using the 

residual solvent peak for 13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3: δC = 77.16 ppm, C6D6: δC = 128.62 ppm, 

CD2Cl2: δC = 53.52 ppm, toluene-d8: δC = 21.10 ppm) and 1H NMR (C6D6: δH = 7.15 

ppm, CD2Cl2: δH = 5.30 ppm, toluene-d8: δH = 2.11 ppm). TMS was used as reference 

for 1H NMR spectra in CDCl3.  

Gas chromatography (GC) analyses were performed on an Agilent 7890A apparatus 

equipped with a flame ionisation detector and a (5%-phenyl)-methylpolysiloxane column 

(30 m, 320 μm, film: 0.25 μm). ATR measurements were performed on a Shimadzu 

IRAffinity-1S spectromer. In situ IR measurements were performed on a ReactIR A15 

system (Mettler Toledo Autochem) with a DiComp AgX FiberConduit probe (9.5 mm). 

High Resolution Mass Spectroscopy (HRMS) was performed by the EPSRC National 

Mass Spectrometry Service Centre at Swansea University, UK. Elemental analyses were 

performed at London Metropolitan University 166-220, Holloway Road, London, N7 

8DB.  

6.2. Starting materials. 

 [CuCl(NHC)],1 [Cu(OH)(IPr)],2 [Cu(OtBu)(IPr)],3 [Cu(OTf)(IPr)],4 [Cu(NTf2)(IPr)],2 

[Al(NMe3)(NHC)],5 [AlH3(IMes)],6 [AlH3(IPr)],7 [AlI3(NHC)],8 [Mg(mesNacnac)]2
9 and 

[Mg(dippNacnac)]2
9 were prepared according to reported procedures. All other reagents 

were purchased and used as received. 
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6.3. Experimental part for Chapter 2 

6.3.1. Synthesis and characterisation of thiazolines 

General procedure for the synthesis of 2-substituted thiazolines 

 

In air, a vial was charged with the nitrile (1 mmol), cysteamine hydrochloride (1.5 mmol) 

and NaOH (0.2 mmol). The reaction was stirred at 80 °C for the appropriate time under 

solvent-free conditions. The crude product was dissolved in ethyl acetate (2 mL) and 

water (10 mL) was added. The aqueous layer was then extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 

10 mL). The combined organic layers were dried over MgSO4, filtered and dried under 

vacuum to give the desired compound. The conversion was determined by GC analysis 

or by 1H NMR. 

 

2-Phenyl-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41a10 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a yellow oil (153 mg, 98%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.85-7.82 (m, 2H, CArH), 7.47-

7.38 (m, 3H, CArH) 4.45 (t, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.40 (t, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (125.7 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 168.6 (s, CIV), 133.5 (s, CIV), 

131.3 (s, CArH), 128.7 (s, CArH), 128.6 (s, CArH), 65.5 (s, CH2), 33.9 (s, CH2). 

 

2-(4-Fluorophenyl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41b11 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a colourless oil (168 mg, 93%).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.84-7.79 (m, 2H, CArH), 7.10-

7.04 (m, 2H, CArH), 4.41 (t, 3JHH = 8.3 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.38 (t, 3JHH = 8.3 Hz, 2H, CH2).  
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13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 167.1 (s, CIV), 164.5 (d, 1JCF= 251.5 

Hz, CIV), 130.5 (d, 4JCF= 8.7 Hz, CArH), 129.7 (d, 5JCF= 3.6 Hz, CIV), 115.6 (d, 3JCF= 22.2 

Hz, CArH), 65.3 (s, CH2), 34.0 (s, CH2). 

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, 298 K): δ (ppm) = -108.73 (s, CF). 

 

2-(4-Chlorophenyl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41c10 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a colourless solid (179 mg, 91%).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.78-7.75 (m, 2H, CArH), 7.39-

7.37 (m, 2H, CArH), 4.47-4.43 (m, 2H, CH2), 3.45-3.40 (m, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 167.6 (s, CIV), 137.5 (s, CIV), 132.0 

(s, CIV), 129.9 (s, CArH), 129.0 (s, CArH), 65.6 (s, CH2), 34.2 (s, CH2). 

Melting point: 53-55 °C 

 

2-(4-Bromophenyl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41d12 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a colourless solid (228 mg, 94%).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.71-7.69 (m, 2H, CArH), 7.56-

7.53 (m, 2H, CArH), 4.44 (t, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.45-3.41 (m, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 167.7 (s, CIV), 132.5 (s, CIV), 132.0 

(s, CArH), 130.1 (s, CArH), 126.0 (s, CIV), 65.6 (s, CH2), 34.3 (s, CH2). 

Melting point: 91-93 °C 
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2-p-Tolyl-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41e10 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a colourless solid (158 mg, 89%).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.74-7.71 (m, 2H, CArH), 7.21-

7.19 (m, 2H, CArH), 4.43 (t, 3JHH = 8.3 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.38 (t, 3JHH = 8.3 Hz, 2H, CH2), 

2.37 (s, 3H, CH3).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 168.6 (s, CIV), 141.7 (s, CIV), 130.9 

(s, CIV), 129.4 (s, CArH), 128.6 (s, CArH), 65.4 (s, CH2), 33.9 (s, CH2), 21.7 (s, CH3). 

Melting point: 42-44 °C 

 

2-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41f12 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a yellow solid (188 mg, 97%).  

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.79-7.76 (m, 2H, CArH), 6.90-

6.88 (m, 2H, CArH), 4.39 (t, 3JHH = 8.2 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.80 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.35 (t, 3JHH = 

8.2 Hz, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (125.7 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 167.7 (s, CIV), 162.0 (s, CIV), 

130.1 (s, CArH), 126.2 (s, CIV), 113.9 (s, CArH), 65.2 (s, CH2), 55.5 (s, OCH3), 33.8 (s, 

CH2). 

Melting point: 53-55 °C 

 

4-(4,5-Dihydrothiazol-2-yl)aniline, 41g13  

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a pale yellow oil (166 mg, 93%).  
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1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.65-7.63 (m, 2H, CArH), 6.64-

6.61 (m, 2H, CArH), 4.40-4.36 (m, 2H, CH2), 3.98 (s, 2H, NH2), 3.36-3.32 (m, 2H, CH2). 

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 168.2 (s, CIV), 149.6 (s, CIV), 130.3 

(s, CArH), 123.7 (s, CIV), 114.5 (s, CArH), 65.1 (s, CH2), 33.7 (s, CH2). 

2-(3-Bromophenyl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41h14 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a pale brown solid (226 mg, 94%). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 8.00 (d, 5JHH = 1.9 Hz, 1H, CArH), 

7.72 (dt, 3JHH = 7.8 Hz, 5JHH = 1.4 Hz, 1H, CArH), 7.57 (dq, 3JHH = 7.8 Hz, 5JHH = 1.2 Hz, 

1H, CArH), 7.26 (t, 3JHH = 7.8 Hz, 1H, CArH), 4.44 (t, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.42 (t, 

3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, CH2). 

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 167.2 (s, CIV), 135.4 (s, CIV), 134.2 

(s, CArH), 131.4 (s, CArH), 130.2 (s, CArH), 127.3 (s, CArH), 122.8(s, CIV), 65.5 (s, CH2), 

34.2 (s, CH2). 

Melting point: 45-47 °C 

 

2-m-Tolyl-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41i15 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a colourless oil (150 mg, 85%).  

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.67 (s, 1H, CArH), 7.62 (d, 3JHH 

= 7.3 Hz, 1H, CArH), 7.30-7.24 (m, 2H, CArH), 4.43 (t, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.38 (t, 

3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, CH2), 2.38 (s, 3H, CH3).  

13C{1H} NMR (125.7 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 168.8 (s, CIV), 138.5 (s, CIV), 

133.4 (s, CIV), 132.1 (s, CArH), 129.0 (s, CArH), 128.6 (s, CArH), 125.9 (s, CArH), 65.4 (s, 

CH2), 33.8 (s, CH2), 21.5 (s, CH3). 
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3-(4,5-Dihydrothiazol-2-yl)aniline, 41j10 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a brown solid (176 mg, 99%).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.20-7.13 (m, 3H, CArH), 6.74-

6.71 (m, 1H, CArH), 4.40 (t, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.79 (s, 2H, NH2), 3.35 (t, 3JHH = 

8.4 Hz, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 168.8 (s, CIV), 146.8 (s, CIV), 134.3 

(s, CIV), 129.5 (s, CArH), 118.9 (s, CArH), 117.9 (s, CArH), 114.4 (s, CArH), 65.2 (s, CH2), 

33.7 (s, CH2). 

Melting point: 66-68 °C 

 

2-(3,5-Difluorophenyl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41k 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a colourless solid (194 mg, 98%).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.38-7.33 (m, 2H, CArH), 6.93-

6.88 (m, 1H, CArH), 4.46 (t, 3JHH = 8.5 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.45 (t, 3JHH = 8.5 Hz, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 166.5 (m, CIV), 163.0 (dd, 1JCF= 

249.9 Hz, 3JCF= 14.2 Hz, CIV), 136.5 (t, 3JCF= 10.2 Hz, CIV), 111.6 (dd, 2JCF= 19.7 Hz, 

4JCF= 7.9 Hz, CArH), 106.6 (t, 2JCF= 25.6 Hz, CArH), 65.5 (s, CH2), 34.4 (s, CH2). 

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, 298 K): δ (ppm) = -109.01 (s, CF). 

HRMS calcd. for C9H8F2NS (M+H)+ 200.0340 found 200.0342. 

Melting point: 43-45 °C 
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2-(2-Chlorophenyl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41l10 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a light yellow oil (180 mg, 91%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.60 (dd, 3JHH = 7.6 Hz, 5JHH = 

1.8 Hz, 1H, CArH), 7.42 (dd, 3JHH = 7.9 Hz, 5JHH = 1.2 Hz, 1H, CArH), 7.32 (td, 3JHH = 7.4 

Hz, 5JHH 1.8 Hz, 1H, CArH), 7.27 (td, 3JHH = 7.6 Hz, 5JHH = 1.4 Hz, 1H, CArH), 4.46 (t, 

3JHH = 8.5 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.44 (t, 3JHH = 8.5 Hz, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (125.7 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 166.2 (s, CIV), 133.1 (s, CIV), 

132.5 (s, CIV), 131.1 (s, CArH), 130.8 (s, CArH), 130.6 (s, CArH), 126.8 (s, CArH), 65.3 (s, 

CH2), 34.9 (s, CH2). 

 

2-(2-Bromophenyl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41m 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a colourless oil (234 mg, 98%). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.60 (dd, 3JHH = 8.0 Hz, 5JHH = 

1.1 Hz, 1H, CArH), 7.52 (dd, 3JHH = 7.6 Hz, 5JHH = 1.8 Hz, 1H, CArH), 7.31 (td, 3JHH = 7.6 

Hz, 5JHH = 1.2 Hz, 1H, CArH), 7.22 (td, 3JHH = 8.0 Hz, 5JHH = 1.8 Hz, 1H, CArH), 4.46 (t, 

3JHH = 8.5 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.45 (t, 3JHH = 8.5 Hz, 2H, CH2). 

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 167.2 (s, CIV), 135.2 (s, CIV), 133.7 

(s, CArH), 131.1 (s, CArH), 130.5 (s, CArH), 127.3 (s, CArH), 121.2 (s, CIV), 65.4 (s, CH2), 

35.1 (s, CH2). 

HRMS calcd. for C9H9BrNS (M+H)+ 241.9634 found 241.9631. 

 

2-(4,5-Dihydrothiazol-2-yl)aniline, 41n10 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a pale yellow oil (176 mg, 99%).  
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1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.47 (d, 3JHH = 8.0 Hz, 1H, CArH), 

7.16 (t, 3JHH = 7.5 Hz, 1H, CArH), 6.68-6.64 (m, 2H, CArH), 6.17 (s, 2H, NH2), 4.49-4.45 

(m, 2H, CH2), 3.26-3.22 (m, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 169.6 (s, CIV), 147.8 (s, CIV), 132.8 

(s, CArH), 131.7 (s, CArH), 116.5 (s, CArH), 116.2 (s, CArH), 115.2 (s, CIV), 65.5 (s, CH2), 

32.1 (s, CH2). 

 

2-(4-Chlorobenzyl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41o10 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a yellow oil (194 mg, 92%). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.28 (d, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, CArH), 

7.21 (d, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, CArH), 4.23 (t, 3JHH = 8.4 H, 2H, CH2), 3.77 (s, 2H, CH2), 3.26 

(t, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 170.1 (s, CIV), 134.8 (s, CIV), 133.3 

(s, CIV), 130.7 (s, CArH), 129.0 (s, CArH), 64.9 (s, CH2), 40.3 (s, CH2), 34.5 (s, CH2). 

 

2-Benzyl-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41p10 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a yellow oil (172 mg, 97%).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.30-7.19 (m, 5H, CArH), 4.19-

4.14 (m, 2H, CH2), 3.78 (s, 2H, CH2), 3.18-3.13 (m, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 170.1 (s, CIV), 136.1 (s, CIV), 129.1 

(s, CArH), 128.5 (s, CArH), 127.0 (s, CArH), 64.6 (s, CH2), 40.7 (s, CH2), 34.1 (s, CH2). 

 

2-(2-Bromobenzyl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41q 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a colourless oil (232 mg, 91%).  
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1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.54 (d, 3JHH = 7.5 Hz, 1H, CArH), 

7.32-7.30 (m, 1H, CArH), 7.26-7.23 (m, 1H, CArH), 7.12-7.08 (m, 1H, CArH), 4.21 (t, 3JHH 

= 8.3 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.95 (s, 2H, CH2), 3.24 (t, 3JHH = 8.3 Hz, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 169.0 (s, CIV), 136.2 (s, CIV), 133.0 

(s, CArH), 131.3 (s, CArH), 128.9 (s, CArH), 127.7 (s, CArH), 125.0 (s, CIV), 64.8 (s, CH2), 

40.8 (s, CH2), 34.2 (s, CH2). 

HRMS calcd. for C10H11BrNS (M+H)+ 255.9790 found 255.9790. 

 

2-(Pyridin-2-yl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41r10 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a colourless solid (159 mg, 97%).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 8.66 (s, 1H, CArH), 8.08-8.05 (m, 

1H, CArH), 7.79-7.73 (m, 1H, CArH), 7.48-7.33 (m, 1H, CArH), 4.57-4.51 (m, 2H, CH2), 

3.41-3.34 (m, 2H, CH2). 

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 171.1 (s, CIV), 151.3 (s, CIV), 149.4 

(s, CArH), 136.7 (s, CArH), 125.5 (s, CArH), 121.6 (s, CArH), 65.9 (s, CH2), 32.7 (s, CH2). 

Melting point: 92-94 °C 

 

2-(Pyridin-3-yl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41s10 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a yellow oil (158 mg, 96%).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 9.04 (d, 5JHH 1.6 Hz, 1H, CArH), 

8.68 (dd, 3JHH = 4.8 Hz, 5JHH = 1.6 Hz, 1H, CArH), 8.10 (dt, 3JHH = 8.0 Hz, 5JHH = 1.9 Hz, 

1H, CArH), 7.35 (dd, 3JHH = 8.0 Hz, 5JHH = 4.8 Hz, 1H, CArH), 4.46 (t, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, 

CH2), 3.45 (t, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 165.6 (s, CIV), 151.8 (s, CArH), 149.4 

(s, CArH), 135.4 (s, CArH), 129.1 (s, CIV), 123.3 (s, CArH), 65.2 (s, CH2), 33.9 (s, CH2). 
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2-(Pyridin-4-yl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41t10 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a colourless solid (157 mg, 96%).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 8.70 (dd, 3JHH = 4.5 Hz, 5JHH = 

1.7 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.67 (dd, 3JHH = 4.5 Hz, 5JHH = 1.7 Hz, 2H, CArH), 4.50 (t, 3JHH = 8.5 

Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.47 (t, 3JHH = 8.5 Hz, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 167.2 (s, CIV), 150.6 (s, CArH), 140.3 

(s, CIV), 122.3 (s, CArH), 65.7 (s, CH2), 34.2 (s, CH2). 

Melting point: 73-75 °C 

 

2-(1H-Pyrrol-2-yl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41u16 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a colourless solid (300 mg, 98%).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 10.54 (s, 1H, NH), 6.90 (s, 1H, 

CArH), 6.64 (d, 3JHH = 2.9 Hz, 1H, CArH), 6.23 (t, 3JHH = 2.9 Hz, 1H, CArH), 4.35 (t, 3JHH 

= 8.1 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.38 (t, 3JHH = 8.1 Hz, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 161.5 (s, CIV), 126.0 (s, CIV), 122.6 

(s, CArH), 115.0 (s, CArH), 110.0 (s, CArH), 64.1 (s, CH2), 33.7 (s, CH2). 

Melting point: 94-96 °C 

 

2-2(Furanyl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41v15 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a yellow oil (291 mg, 95%).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.52-7.51 (m, 1H, CArH), 6.88 (d, 

3JHH = 3.5 Hz, 1H, CArH), 6.46 (dd, 3JHH = 3.5 Hz, 5JHH 1.8 Hz, 1H, CArH), 4.37 (t, 3JHH 

= 8.3 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.34 (t, 3JHH = 8.3 Hz, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 157.2 (s, CIV), 147.6 (s, CIV), 144.4 

(s, CArH), 113.2 (CArH), 111.4 (CArH), 64.5 (s, CH2), 33.1 (s, CH2). 
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2-(Pent-4-yn-1-yl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41w 

 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a colourless oil (132 mg, 87%).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 4.24-4.19 (m, 2H, CH2), 3.31-

3.21 (m, 2H, CH2), 2.65-2.61 (m, 2H, CH2), 2.31-2.27 (m, 2H, CH2), 2.00-1.93 (m, 1H, 

CH), 1.93-1.86 (m, 2H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 170.8 (s, CIV), 83.6 (s, CH), 69.3 (s, 

CIV), 64.8 (s, CH2), 34.0 (s, CH2), 33.2 (s, CH2), 26.3 (s, CH2), 18.1 (s, CH2). 

HRMS calcd. for C8H12NS (M+H)+ 154.0685 found 154.0683. 

 

2-Pentyl-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41x17 

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, penthane/ ethyl acetate 

7:3) to the title compound as a colourless oil (85 mg, 55%).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 4.21 (tt, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 5JHH = 1.4 

Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.27 (t, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, CH2), 2.52-2.48 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.69-1.61 (m, 

2H, CH2), 1.36-1.31 (m, 4H, CH2), 0.92-0.88 (m, 3H, CH3).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 172.0 (s, CIV), 64.8 (s, CH2), 34.6 

(s, CH2), 34.0 (s, CH2), 31.6 (s, CH2), 27.5 (s, CH2), 22.6 (s, CH2), 14.2 (s, CH3). 

HRMS calcd. for C8H16NS (M+H)+ 158.0998 found 158.0997. 

 

2-Cyclohexyl-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41y17 

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, penthane/ ethyl acetate 

8:2) to the title compound as a colourless oil (77 mg, 45%).  
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1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 4.20 (td, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 5JHH = 1.1 

Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.22 (t, 3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 2H, CH2), 2.53-2.46 (m, 1H, CH), 1.97-1.93 (m, 

2H, CH2), 1.81-1.76 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.70-1.65 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.57-1.16 (m, 5H, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 176.7 (s, CIV), 64.7 (s, CH2), 43.6 

(s, CH), 33.3 (s, CH2), 31.8 (s, CH2), 26.2 (s, CH2). 

 

General procedure for the synthesis of 2-substituted thiazolines in 5 mmol scale 

 

In air, a vial was charged with the nitrile (5 mmol), cysteamine hydrochloride (7.5 mmol) 

and NaOH (1 mmol). The reaction was stirred at 80 °C for the appropriate time under 

solvent-free conditions. The crude product was dissolved in ethyl acetate (10 mL) and 

water (50 mL) was added. The aqueous layer was then extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 

50 mL). The combined organic layers were dried over MgSO4, filtered and dried under 

vacuum to give the desired compound. The conversion was determined by GC analysis 

or by 1H NMR. 

 

2-(4-Bromophenyl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41d12 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a colourless solid (1101.7 mg, 

91%). Spectroscopic data (1H and 13C NMR) and melting point are in accordance with 

the small scale reaction. 

2-(Pyridin-2-yl)-4,5-dihydrothiazole, 41t10 

The general procedure yielded to the title compound as a colourless solid (813 mg, 99%). 

Spectroscopic data (1H and 13C NMR) and melting point are in accordance with the small 

scale reaction. 
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General procedure for the synthesis of 2-substituted benzothiazole 

 

In air, a vial was charged with the nitrile (1 mmol), cysteamine hydrochloride (1.5 mmol) 

and NaOH (0.2 mmol). The reaction was stirred at 80 °C for the appropriate time under 

solvent-free conditions. The conversion was determined by GC analysis or by 1H NMR. 

 

2-Phenylbenzothiazole, 44b18 

 

The general procedure (reaction time = 24 h), followed by flash chromatography (SiO2, 

pentane, ethyl acetate, 8:2), yielded to the title compound as a colourless solid (183.8 mg, 

87%). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 8.13-8.02 (m, 3H, CArH), 7.89 (d, 

3JHH = 7.9 Hz, 1H, CArH), 7.53-7.42 (m, 4H, CArH), 7.38k (t, 3JHH = 7.5 Hz, 1H, CArH). 

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 168.1 (s, CIV), 154.2 (s, CIV), 135.1 

(s, CIV), 133.6 (s, CIV), 131.0 (s, CArH), 129.1 (s, CArH), 127.6 (s, CArH), 126.4 (s, CArH), 

125.2 (s, CArH), 123.3 (s, CArH), 121.7 (s, CArH). 

Melting point: 85-87 °C 

 

2-(4-(Trifluoromethyl)phenyl)benzothiazole, 44c18 

 

The general procedure (reaction time = 16 h), followed by flash chromatography (SiO2, 

pentane, ethyl acetate, 8:2), yielded to the title compound as a yellow solid (251 mg, 

90%). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 8.17 (d, 3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 2H, CArH), 

8.09 (d, 3JHH = 8.0 Hz, 1H, CArH), 7.90 (d, 3JHH = 7.8 Hz, 1H, CArH), 7.72 (d, 3JHH = 7.8 

Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.51 (t, 3JHH = 7.3 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.41 (t, 3JHH = 7.3 Hz, 2H, CArH). 
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13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 166.2 (s, CIV), 154.1 (s, CIV), 136.8 

(s, CIV), 135.2 (s, CIV), 132.5 (q, 2JCF = 32.8 Hz, CArH), 127.8 (s, CArH), 126.7 (s, CArH), 

126.0 (m, CArH), 125.8 (s, CArH), 123.9 (q, 1JCF = 272.3 Hz, CF3), 123.7 (s, CArH), 121.8 

(s, CArH). 

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, 298 K): δ (ppm) = -62.8 (CF3). 

Melting point: 155-157 °C 

 

General procedure for the synthesis of 2-substituted ethyl thiazole-4-carboxylates 

 

In air, a vial was charged with the nitrile (1 mmol), cysteamine hydrochloride (1.5 mmol) 

and NaOH (1 mmol). The reaction was stirred at 80 °C for the appropriate time under 

solvent-free conditions. The conversion was determined by GC analysis or by 1H NMR. 

React IR experiments 

Reaction between benzonitrile and cysteamine hydrochloride without base 

 

PROCEDURE: In air, a 5 mL round bottom flask was charged with benzonitrile (19.4 

mmol, 2.0 g) and cysteamine hydrochloride (29.1 mmol, 3.3 g). The mixture was heated 

at 80°C until cysteamine hydrochloride was completely melted. The probe was 

submerged in the reaction mixture and the IR measurements were started. The reaction 

was stirred (350 rpm) at 80°C for 1 h under solvent-free conditions.  

Reaction between benzonitrile and cysteamine hydrochloride with NaOH 

 

PROCEDURE: In air, a 5 mL round bottom flask was charged with benzonitrile (19.4 

mmol, 2.0 g) and cysteamine hydrochloride (29.1 mmol, 3.3 g). The mixture was heated 

at 80°C until cysteamine hydrochloride was completely melted. The probe was 

submerged inside of the reaction mixture and the IR measurements were started. After 5 
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minutes 20 mol % of NaOH (2 mmol, 80 mg) were added. The reaction was stirred (350 

rpm) at 80°C for 1 h under solvent-free conditions.  

6.3.2. Synthesis and characterisation of oxazolines 

General procedure for the synthesis of 2-substituted oxazolines with ethanolamine. 

 

In a glovebox, a vial was charged with [CuCl(IPr)] (0.02 mmol), NaOAc (0.1 mmol), the 

nitrile (1 mmol) and ethanolamine (2 mmol). The reaction was stirred at 100 °C for 16 h 

in solvent-free conditions. The conversion was determined by GC analysis or by 1H NMR. 

The crude mixture was purified by column chromatography to give the desired 

compound.  

 

2-Phenyl-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46a10  

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, CH2Cl2, ethyl acetate, 

1:1) the title compound as a colourless oil (136.9 mg, 93%).  

1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.98-7.95 (m, 2H, CArH), 7.51-7.40 (m, 3H, CArH), 4.44 

(t, 2H, J = 9.8 Hz, CH2), 4.07 (t, 2H, J = 9.8 Hz, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 164.7 (s, CIV), 131.3 (s, CArH), 128.3 (s, CArH), 

128.1 (s, CArH), 127.8 (s, CIV), 67.6 (s, CH2), 54.9 (s, CH2). 

 

2-(4-Trifluoromethylphenyl)-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46b 

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, CH2Cl2, ethyl acetate, 

8:2) the title compound as a colourless solid (208.6 mg, 97%).  
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1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.09 (d, 2H, J = 8.2 Hz, CArH), 7.70 (d, 2H, J = 8.2 Hz, 

CArH), 4.50 (t, 2H, J = 9.4 Hz, CH2), 4.12 (t, 2H, J = 9.4 Hz, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 163.4 (s, CIV), 132.8 (q, JC-F = 33.2 Hz, CIV), 131.1 

(s, CIV), 128.5 (s, CArH), 125.3 (q, JC-F = 3.6 Hz, CArH), 123.8 (q, JC-F = 272.4 Hz, CIV), 

67.9 (s, CH2), 55.1 (s, CH2).  

19F{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 376 MHz): δ -62.19.  

Melting point: 104-106 °C.  

HRMS calcd. for C10H8F3NO (M+H)+ 216.0631 found 216.0632. 

 

2-(4-Chlorophenyl)-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46c10 

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, hexane, ethyl acetate, 

2:8) the title compound as a colourless solid (157.5 mg, 87%).  

1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.90-7.86 (m, 2H, CArH), 7.40-7.37 (m, 2H, CArH), 4.44 

(t, 2H, J = 9.4 Hz, CH2), 4.06 (t, 2H, J = 9.4 Hz, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 163.9 (s, CIV), 137.6 (s, CIV), 129.6 (s, CArH), 128.8 

(s, CArH), 126.4 (s, CIV), 67.9 (s, CH2), 55.1 (s, CH2).  

Melting point: 77-79 °C.  

 

2-p-Tolyl-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46d10 

 

 The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, hexane, ethyl acetate, 

3:7) the title compound as a colourless solid (109.5 mg, 68%).  

1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.86-7.83 (m, 2H, CArH), 7.24-7.21 (m, 2H, CArH), 4.42 

(t, 2H, J = 9.4 Hz, CH2), 4.05 (t, 2H, J = 9.4 Hz, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 164.7 (s, CIV), 141.6 (s, CIV), 129.0 (s, CArH), 128.1 

(s, CArH), 125.5 (s, CIV), 67.5 (s, CH2), 54.9 (s, CH2), 21.6 (s, CH3). 
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Melting point: 69-71 °C. 

 

2-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46e19 

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, hexane, ethyl acetate, 

1:9) the title compound as a colourless solid (81.5 mg, 46%).  

1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.89-7.85 (m, 2H, CArH), 6.91-6.87 (m, 2H, CArH), 4.37 

(t, 2H, J = 9.4 Hz, CH2), 4.00 (t, 2H, J = 9.4 Hz, CH2), 3.81 (s, 3H, OCH3).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 164.4 (s, CIV), 162.0 (s, CIV), 129.9 (s, CArH), 120.3 

(s, CIV), 113.7 (s, CArH), 67.5 (s, CH2), 55.3 (s, CH2), 54.9 (s, CH3). 

Melting point: 60-62 °C.  

 

2-(3-Trifluoromethylphenyl)-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46f  

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, CH2Cl2, ethyl acetate, 

8:2) the title compound as a colourless oil (204.3 mg, 95%).  

1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.25 (s, 1H, CArH), 8.15 (d, 1H, J = 7.7 Hz, CArH), 7.75 

(d, 1H, J = 7.7 Hz, CArH), 7.57 (t, 1H, J = 7.7 Hz, CArH), 4.50 (t, 2H, J = 9.5 Hz. CH2), 

4.12 (t, 2H, J = 9.5 Hz, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 163.4 (s, CIV), 131.9 (s, CArH), 130.9 (q, JC-F = 32.9 

Hz, CIV), 128.9 (s, CArH), 128.6 (s, CIV), 127.7 (q, JC-F = 3.4 Hz, CArH), 125.1 (q, JC-F = 

3.7 Hz, CArH), 123.8 (q, JC-F = 272.4 Hz, CIV), 67.9 (s, CH2), 55.0 (s, CH2).  

19F{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 376 MHz): δ -62.83.  

HRMS calcd. for C10H8F3NO (M+H)+ 216.0631 found 216.0632. 
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2-(3-Bromophenyl)-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46g20 

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, hexane, ethyl acetate, 

1:1) the title compound as a colourless oil (184.5 mg, 82%).  

1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.10 (t, 1H, J = 1.8 Hz, CArH), 7.87 (dt, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, 

J = 1.3, CArH), 7.59 (dq, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, J = 1.3, CArH), 7.27 (t, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz, CArH), 

4.43 (t, 2H, J = 9.6 Hz, CH2), 4.06 (t, 2H, J = 9.6 Hz, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 163.4 (s, CIV), 134.3 (s, CArH), 131.2 (s, CArH), 

130.0 (s, CArH), 129.8 (s, CIV), 126.8 (s, CArH), 122.4 (s, CIV), 67.9 (s, CH2), 55.0 (s, 

CH2). 

 

2-(3,5-Difluorophenyl)-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46h  

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, hexane, ethyl acetate, 

6:4) the title compound as a colourless solid (170.2 mg, 93%).  

1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.50-7.44 (m, 2H, CArH), 6.92 (tt, 1H, J = 8.8 Hz, 2.4 

Hz, CArH), 4.45 (t, 2H, J = 9.4 Hz, CH2), 4.08 (t, 2H, J = 9.4 Hz, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 164.0 (d, JC-F = 12.5 Hz, CIV), 162.7 (s, CIV), 161.5 

(d, JC-F = 12.5 Hz, CIV), 130.9 (t, JC-F = 10.4 Hz, CIV), 111.3 (dd, JC-F = 19.6 Hz, JC-F = 

7.8 Hz, CArH), 106.6 (t, JC-F = 25.5 Hz, CArH), 68.0 (s, CH2), 55.0 (s, CH2).  

19F{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 376 MHz): δ -109.05.  

Melting point: 74-76 °C.  

HRMS calcd. for C9H8F2NO (M+H)+ 184.0568 found 184.0565. 
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2-(Pyridin-4-yl)-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46i10 

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, ethyl acetate) the title 

compound as a white solid (122.9 mg, 83%).  

1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.72 (s, 2H, CArH), 7.78 (s, 2H, CArH), 4.47 (t, 2H, J = 

9.7 Hz, CH2), 4.10 (t, 2H, J = 9.7 Hz, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 163.0 (s, CIV), 150.3 (s, CArH), 135.0 (s, CIV), 122.0 

(s, CArH), 68.0 (s, CH2), 55.1 (s, CH2). 

Melting point: 109-111 °C.  

 

2-(Pyridin-3-yl)-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46j10 

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, ethyl acetate) the title 

compound as a white solid (115.5 mg, 78%).  

1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 9.15 (s, 2H, CArH), 8.71-8.69 (m, 1H, CArH), 8.21 (dt, 

1H, J = 8.0 Hz, J = 1.9 Hz, CArH), 7.36-7.34 (m, 1H, CArH), 4.46 (t, 2H, J = 9.7 Hz, CH2), 

4.08 (t, 2H, J = 9.7 Hz, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 162.7 (s, CIV), 152.0 (s, CArH), 149.4 (s, CArH), 

135.5 (s, CArH), 123.9 (s, CIV), 123.2 (s, CArH), 67.8 (s, CH2), 55.0 (s, CH2). 

Melting point: 68-70 °C.  

 

1,3-Bis(4,5-dihydrooxazol-2-yl)benzene, 46k10  

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, CH2Cl2, ethyl acetate, 

1:1) the title compound as a white solid (198.8 mg, 92%).  
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1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.49-8.48 (m, 1H, CArH), 8.07 (dd, 2H, J = 7.8 Hz, 1.7 

Hz, CArH), 8.07 (t, 1H, J = 7.8 Hz, CArH), 4.44 (t, 4H, J = 9.4 Hz, CH2), 4.07 (t, 4H, J = 

9.4 Hz, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 164.1 (s, CIV), 130.9 (s, CArH), 128.5 (s, CArH), 

128.2 (s, CIV), 128.0 (s, CArH), 67.8 (s, CH2), 55.1 (s, CH2). 

Melting point: 137-139 °C.  

 

1,4-Bis(4,5-dihydrooxazol-2-yl)benzene, 46l10 

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, CH2Cl2, ethyl acetate, 

1:1) the title compound as a white solid (156.3 mg, 72%).  

1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.99 (s, 4H, CArH), 4.45 (t, 4H, J = 9.6 Hz, CH2), 4.08 

(t, 4H, J = 9.6 Hz, CH2).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 164.2 (s, CIV), 130.3 (s, CIV), 128.2 (s, CArH), 67.8 

(s, CH2), 55.1 (s, CH2). 

Melting point: 238-240 °C.  

General procedure for the synthesis of 2-substituted oxazolines with substituted 

aminoalcohols. 

 

 In the glovebox, a vial was charged with [CuCl(IPr)] (0.03 mmol), NaOAc (0.15 mmol), 

the nitrile (1 mmol) and aminoalcohol (3 mmol),. The reaction was stirred at 100 °C for 

16 h under solvent-free conditions. The conversion was determined by 1H NMR. The 

crude mixture was purified by column chromatography to give the desired compound. 
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5-Methyl-2-phenyl-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46m21 

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, CH2Cl2, ethyl acetate, 

8:2) the title compound as a colourless oil (145 mg, 90%).  

1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.96 (d, 2H, J = 7.4 Hz, CArH), 7.51-7.47 (m, 1H, CArH), 

7.42 (t, 2H, J = 7.4 Hz, CArH), 4.90-4.83 (m, 1H, CH2), 4.19-4.14 (m, 1H, CH2), 3.63 (q, 

1H, J = 6.2 Hz, CH), 1.45 (d, 3H, J = 6.2 Hz, CH3).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 163.9 (s, CIV), 131.2 (s, CArH), 128.3 (s, CArH), 

128.1 (s, CArH), 76.3 (s, CH), 61.6 (s, CH2), 21.2 (s, CH3).  

 

4-Ethyl-2-phenyl-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46n22 

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, CH2Cl2, ethyl acetate, 

8:2) the title compound as a colourless oil (155.8 mg, 89%).  

1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.99-7.96 (m, 2H, CArH), 7.51-7.47 (m, 1H, CArH), 7.45-

7.40 (m, 2H, CArH), 4.52-4.48 (m, 1H, CH2), 4.31-4.23 (m, 1H, CH), 4.08 (t, 1H, J = 7.9 

Hz, CH2), 1.85-1.75 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.69-1.58 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.02 (t, 3H, J = 7.5 Hz, CH3).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 163.4 (s, CIV), 131.2 (s, CArH), 127.9 (s, CArH), 

72.1 (s, CH3), 68.0 (s, CH), 28.6 (s, CH2), 10.0 (s, CH3). 

 

5-Methyl-2-(pyridin-4-yl)-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46o 

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, ethyl acetate) the title 

compound as a colourless oil (150.7 mg, 93%).  
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1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.74 (s, 2H, CArH), 7.79-7.78 (m, 2H, CArH), 4.94-4.85 

(m, 1H, CH2), 4.21-4.15 (m, 1H, CH2), 3.65 (q, 1H, J = 6.2 Hz, CH), 1.44 (d, 3H, J = 6.2 

Hz, CH3).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 162.2 (s, CIV), 150.2 (s, CArH), 135.3 (s, CIV), 122.0 

(s, CArH), 76.9 (s, CH), 61.7 (s, CH2), 21.1 (s, CH3).  

HRMS calcd. for C9H11O1N2 (M+H)+ 163.0866 found 163.0862. 

 

4-Ethyl-2-(pyridin-4-yl)-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46p 

 

 The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, ethyl acetate) the title 

compound as a colourless oil (165.5 mg, 94%).  

1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.73 (s, 2H, CArH), 7.79 (s, 2H, CArH), 4.54-4.48 (m, 1H, 

CH2), 4.32-4.23 (m, 1H, CH), 4.11-4.06 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.82-1.72 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.68-1.57 

(m, 1H, CH2), 1.02-0.98 (m, 3H, CH3).  

13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 161.8 (s, CIV), 150.2 (s, CArH), 135.2 (s, CIV), 122.1 

(s, CArH), 72.5 (s, CH2), 68.2 (s, CH), 28.5 (s, CH2), 10.0 (s, CH3).  

HRMS calcd. for C10H13O1N2 (M+H)+ 177.1022 found 177.1020. 

 

General procedure for the synthesis of 2-substituted oxazolines with ethanolamine 

in 5 mmol scale 

 

 

In the glovebox, a flame dried schlenk was charged with [CuCl(IPr)] (0.1 mmol), NaOAc 

(0.5 mmol), the nitrile (5 mmol) and ethanolamine (10 mmol). The reaction was stirred 

at 100 °C for 16 h under solvent-free conditions. The conversion was determined by GC 

analysis or by 1H NMR. The crude mixture was purified by column chromatography to 

give the desired compound.  
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2-(4-Trifluoromethylphenyl)-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46b 

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, CH2Cl2, ethyl acetate, 

8:2) the title compound as a colourless solid (990 mg, 92%). Spectroscopic data (1H, 13C 

and 19F NMR) and melting point are in accordance with the small scale reaction. 

2-(3-Bromophenyl)-4,5-dihydrooxazole, 46g20 

 

The general procedure yielded after flash chromatography (SiO2, hexane, ethyl acetate, 

1:1) the title compound as a colourless oil (927 mg, 82%). Spectroscopic data (1H and 13C 

NMR) and melting point are in accordance with the small scale reaction. 

6.4. Experimental part for Chapter 3 

6.4.1. Synthesis of [Cu(trz)(NHC)]2 on small scale 

From [Cu(OH)(IPr)] 

 

In a glovebox, a screw capped vial was charged with [Cu(OH)(IPr)] (18) (100 mg, 1.0 

equiv.), 1,2,4-triazole (1.1 equiv.), and THF (2 mL). The reaction mixture was stirred at 

25 °C for 4 h, filtered through Celite which was washed (THF, 3 x 1 mL). The organic 

phases were combined and the mixture was concentrated in vacuo until formation of a 

precipitate. Hexane (5 mL) was added. After decantation, the supernatant solution was 

removed, and the precipitate was washed with hexane (2 x 1 mL) and dried in vacuo 

affording 67a (101 mg, 91%). 
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From [CuCl(IPr)] 

 

In a glovebox, a screw capped vial was charged with [CuCl(NHC)] (100 mg, 1.0 equiv.), 

1,2,4-triazole (1.1 equiv.), CsOH (2.0 equiv.) and solvent (2 mL). The reaction was stirred 

at 25 °C for 4 h. The reaction mixture was filtered through Celite, which was washed 

(reaction solvent, 3 x 1 mL). The organic phases were combined and the mixture was 

concentrated in vacuo until formation of a precipitate. Hexane (5 mL) was added. After 

decantation, the supernatant solution was removed, and the precipitate was washed with 

hexane (2 x 1 mL) and dried in vacuo.  

6.4.2. Synthesis of [Cu(trz)(NHC)]2 on large scale 

In a glovebox, a 50-mL round-bottomed flask was charged with [CuCl(NHC)] (1 g, 1.0 

equiv.), 1,2,4-triazole (1.1 equiv.), CsOH (2.0 equiv.) and solvent (20 mL). The reaction 

was stirred at 25 °C for 4 h. The solution was filtered through Celite which was washed 

(reaction solvent, 3 x 5 mL). The organic phases were combined and the mixture was 

concentrated in vacuo until formation of a precipitate. Hexane (20 mL) was added. The 

precipitate was collected by filtration, washed with hexane (2 x 5 mL) and dried in vacuo.  

6.4.3. Characterisation of [Cu(trz)(NHC)]2 complexes 

Bis-{[N,N’-bis(2,6-(di-isopropyl)phenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene](1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-

yl)}copper (I), [Cu(μ-trz)(IPr)]2, 67a 

 

Reaction between [CuCl(IPr)] (100 mg, 0.21 mmol), 1,2,4-triazole (16.0 mg, 0.23 mmol) 

and CsOH (63.0 mg, 0.42 mmol) in THF (2 mL) led to the isolation of 67a as a colourless 

solid in 90% isolated yield (96 mg) 
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1H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.24 (t, 3JH-H = 8.0 Hz, 4H, CArH), 7.05 

(d, 3JH-H = 8.0 Hz, 8H, CArH), 6.73 (s, 4H, CH trz), 6.39 (s, 4H, H4 and H5 carbene), 2.83 

(sept, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 8H, CH(CH3)2), 1.13 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 24H, CH(CH3)2), 1.04 (d, 

3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 24H, CH(CH3)2). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 189.2 (s, C2 carbene), 152.1 (s, CH 

trz), 146.4 (s, CIV), 137.4 (s, CIV), 131.0 (s, CArH), 125.0 (s, CArH), 122.8 (s, C4 and C5 

carbene), 29.4 (s, CH(CH3)2), 25.1 (s, CH3), 24.7 (s, CH3). 

Anal. Calcd for C58H76Cu2N10: C, 66.96; H, 7.36; N, 13.45. Found: C, 66.77; H, 7.24; 

N, 13.33. 

 

Bis-{[N,N’-bis(2,4,6-(trimethyl)phenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene](1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-

yl)}copper (I), [Cu(μ-trz)(IMes)]2, 67b 

 

Reaction between [CuCl(IMes)] (100 mg, 0.25 mmol), 1,2,4-triazole (18.8 mg, 0.27 

mmol) and CsOH (74.3 mg, 0.42 mmol) in THF (2 mL) led to the isolation of 67b as a 

colourless solid in 93% isolated yield (101 mg) 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.33 (s, 4H, CH trz), 6.98 (s, 4H, H4 

and H5 carbene), 6.90 (s, 8H, CArH), 2.24 (s, 12H, CH3), 2.11 (s, 24H, CH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 185.5 (s, C2 carbene), 151.5 (s, 

CH trz), 138.8 (s, CIV), 136.2 (s, CIV), 134.8 (s, CIV), 129.3 (s, CArH), 121.4 (s, C4 and C5 

carbene), 20.9 (s, CH3), 17.7 (s, CH3). 

Anal. Calcd for C46H52Cu2N10: C, 63.35; H, 6.01; N, 16.06. Found: C, 63.28; H, 6.15; 

N, 15.97. 
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Bis-{[N,N’-Bis(2,4,6-(trimethyl)phenyl)imidazolidin-2-ylidene](1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-

yl)}copper (I), [Cu(μ-trz)(SIMes)]2, 67c 

 

Reaction between [CuCl(SIMes)] (100 mg, 0.25 mmol), 1,2,4-triazole (18.8 mg, 0.27 

mmol) and CsOH (74.3 mg, 0.42 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (2 mL) led to the isolation of 67c as 

a colourless solid in 92% isolated yield (101 mg) 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.52 (s, 4H, CH trz), 6.88 (s, 8H, CArH), 

3.89 (s, 8H, H4 and H5 carbene), 2.35 (s, 24H, CH3), 2.23 (s, 12H, CH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 207.3 (s, C2 carbene), 151.7 (s, 

CH trz), 137.9 (s, CIV), 136.3 (s, CIV), 135.6 (s, CIV), 129.5 (s, CArH), 50.9 (s, C4 and C5 

carbene), 20.9 (s, CH3), 17.8 (s, CH3). 

Anal. Calcd for C46H56Cu2N10: C, 63.06; H, 6.44; N, 15.99. Found: C, 63.12; H, 6.47; 

N, 15.86. 

 

Bis-{[N,N’-(di-tert-butyl)imidazol-2-ylidene](1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl)}copper (I), [Cu(μ-

trz)(ItBu)]2, 67d 

 

Reaction between [CuCl(ItBu)] (100 mg, 0.36 mmol), 1,2,4-triazole (27.2 mg, 0.39 

mmol) and CsOH (107 mg, 0.72 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (2 mL) led to the isolation of 67d as a 

colourless solid in 91% isolated yield (102 mg). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.85 (s, 4H, CH trz), 7.10 (s, 4H, H4 

and H5 carbene), 1.76 (s, 36H, CH3). 
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13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 180.4 (s, C2 carbene), 151.7 (s, 

CH trz), 115.5 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 57.0 (s, CIV), 31.2 (s, CH3). 

Anal. Calcd for C26H44Cu2N10: C, 50.06; H, 7.11; N, 22.45. Found: C, 49.87; H, 7.18; 

N, 22.32. 

 

Bis-{[N,N’ (di-(cyclohexyl)imidazol-2-ylidene](1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl)}copper (I), 

[Cu(μ-trz)(ICy)]2, 67e 

 

Reaction between [CuCl(ICy)] (100 mg, 0.30 mmol), 1,2,4-triazole (22.9 mg, 0.33 mmol) 

and CsOH (90.5 mg, 0.60 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (2 mL) led to the isolation of 67e as a 

colourless solid in 89% isolated yield (97.2 mg). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.90 (s, 4H, CH trz), 7.00 (s, 4H, H4 

and H5 carbene), 4.42 (tt, 3JHH = 12.1 Hz, 5JHH = 3.8 Hz, 4H, CH cyclohexyl), 2.16-2.09 

(m, 8H, cyclohexyl), 1.89-1.83 (m, 9H, cyclohexyl), 1.76-1.67 (m, 11H, cyclohexyl), 

1.38-1.22 (m, 8H, cyclohexyl), 1.43-1.32 (m, 8H, cyclohexyl), 1.27-1.17 (m, 4H, 

cyclohexyl). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 181.2 (s, C2 carbene), 151.8 (s, 

CH trz), 116.2 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 60.5 (s, CH cyclohexyl), 34.5 (s, CH2), 25.6 (s, 

CH2), 25.4 (s, CH2). 

Elemental analysis was attempted several times, but satisfactory data could not be 

obtained, presumably due to instability of the complex.  

6.4.4. Calculation %Vbur of complexes [Cu(μ-trz)(NHC)]2, 67a-67d 

The %Vbur was calculated using the open access software SambVca.23 The radius of the 

sphere used is R = 3.5 Å. In complexes 67a, 67c and 67e the two NHC ligands showed 

the same value of %Vbur. For complexes 67b and 67d the %Vbur values of the two NHC 

ligands are different and both values are reported below. In the latter case the label of the 

carbene carbon (referred to the corresponding crystal structure) of the NHC ligand 

considered was specified. 
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[Cu(μ-trz)(IPr)]2, 67a 

V Free V Buried V Total V Exact 

110.9 68.6 179.5 179.6 

 

%V_Free %V_Bur % Tot/Ex 

61.8 38.2 100.0 

 

xy V_f V_b V_t %V_f %V_b 

-- 23.9 21.0 44.9 53.3 46.72 

-+ 32.1 12.8 44.9 71.5 28.52 

++ 28.2 16.7 44.9 62.8 37.22 

+- 26.7 18.1 44.9 59.6 40.22 

 

xy --- -+- ++- +-- --+ -++ +++ +-+ 

%V_b 5.9 0.0 1.1 0.6 85.9 55.9 71.9 78.6 

 

 

Figure 6.1. %Vbur map of IPr ligand in 67a. 
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 IMes ligand bearing C1 as carbon of the carbene in [Cu(μ-trz)(IMes)]2, 67b  

V Free V Buried V Total V Exact 

111.4 68.1 179.5 179.6 

 

%V_Free %V_Bur % Tot/Ex 

62.1 37.9 100.0 

 

xy V_f V_b V_t %V_f %V_b 

-- 30.7 14.2 44.9 68.3 31.66 

-+ 25.3 19.5 44.9 56.5 43.54 

++ 30.8 14.0 44.9 68.7 31.30 

+- 24.6 20.3 44.9 54.8 45.20 

 

xy --- -+- ++- +-- --+ -++ +++ +-+ 

%V_b 0.0 1.1 0.0 2.9 62.0 83.9 61.3 85.8 

 

 

Figure 6.2. %Vbur map of IMes ligand bearing C1 as carbon of the carbene in 67b. 
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IMes ligand bearing C51 as carbon of the carbene in [Cu(μ-trz)(IMes)]2, 67b  

V Free V Buried V Total V Exact 

113.8 65.7 179.5 179.6 

 

%V_Free %V_Bur % Tot/Ex 

63.4 36.6 100.0 

 

xy V_f V_b V_t %V_f %V_b 

-- 26.4 18.4 44.9 58.9 41.10 

-+ 28.7 16.1 44.9 64.1 35.93 

++ 27.7 17.1 44.9 61.8 38.16 

+-  30.9 14.0 44.9 68.9 

 

xy --- -+- ++- +-- --+ -++ +++ +-+ 

%V_b 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 80.5 70.4 74.7 61.0 

 

 

Figure 6.3. %Vbur map of IMes ligand bearing C51 as carbon of the carbene 67b.  
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[Cu(trz)(μ-SIMes)]2, 67c 

V Free V Buried V Total V Exact 

111.1 68.4 179.5 179.6 

 

%V_Free %V_Bur % Tot/Ex 

61.9 38.1 100.0 

 

xy V_f V_b V_t %V_f %V_b 

-- 23.5 21.4 44.9 52.4 47.59 

-+ 31.5 13.4 44.9 70.2 29.81 

++ 23.2 21.6 44.9 51.8 48.17 

+- 32.8 12.0 44.9 73.2 26.80 

 

xy --- -+- ++- +-- --+ -++ +++ +-+ 

%V_b 4.5 0.0 2.5 0.0 88.9 58.4 91.9 52.5 

 

 

Figure 6.4. %Vbur map of SIMes ligand in 67c. 
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ItBu ligand bearing C1 as carbon of the carbene in [Cu(μ-trz)(ItBu)]2, 67d 

V Free V Buried V Total V Exact 

107.6 71.9 179.5 179.6 

 

%V_Free %V_Bur % Tot/Ex 

59.9 40.1 100.0 

 

xy V_f V_b V_t %V_f %V_b 

-- 26.1 18.8 44.9 58.2 41.85 

-+ 28.4 16.4 44.9 63.4 36.62 

++ 26.2 18.7 44.9 58.4 41.63 

+- 26.9 18.0 44.9 59.9 40.14 

 

xy --- -+- ++- +-- --+ -++ +++ +-+ 

%V_b 12.8 7.3 6.3 2.5 69.7 64.7 75.4 76.3 

 

 

Figure 6.5. %Vbur map of ItBu ligand bearing C1 as carbon of the carbene in 67d. 
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ItBu ligand bearing C41 as carbon of the carbene in [Cu(μ-trz)(ItBu)]2, 67d 

V Free V Buried V Total V Exact 

109.1 70.4 179.5 179.6 

 

%V_Free %V_Bur % Tot/Ex 

60.8 39.2 100.0 

 

xy V_f V_b V_t %V_f %V_b 

-- 25.9 19.0 44.9 57.6 42.37 

-+ 28.3 16.6 44.9 63.1 36.90 

++ 27.4 17.4 44.9 61.2 38.82 

+- 27.5 17.4 44.9 61.2 38.79 

 

xy --- -+- ++- +-- --+ -++ +++ +-+ 

%V_b 12.3 4.9 9.7 10.5 71.2 67.5 66.7 65.9 

 

 

Figure 6.6. %Vbur map of ItBu ligand bearing C41 as carbon of the carbene in 67d. 
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[Cu(μ-trz)(ICy)]2, 67e  

V Free V Buried V Total V Exact 

128.3 51.2 179.5 179.6 

 

%V_Free %V_Bur % Tot/Ex 

71.5 28.5 100.0 

 

xy V_f V_b V_t %V_f %V_b 

-- 31.2 13.7 44.9 69.5 30.55 

-+ 32.8 12.1 44.9 73.1 26.93 

++ 31.9 13.0 44.9 71.1 28.89 

+- 32.4 12.4 44.9 72.3 27.68 

 

xy --- -+- ++- +-- --+ -++ +++ +-+ 

%V_b 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 59.8 52.7 56.6 54.2 

 

 

Figure 6.7. %Vbur map of ICy ligand in 67e. 
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6.4.5. Characterisation of the synthesised alcohols 70a-70s 

General procedure for the hydrosilylation of ketones using PMHS 

 

In a glovebox, a screw capped vial was charged with 200 μL of a stock solution of [Cu(μ-

trz)IPr)]2 (67a) (0.05 mol%) in THF (5.3 mg in 4 mL), THF (1.3 mL), ketone (1 mmol) 

and PMHS (2 mmol). The reaction mixture was stirred at 55 °C for the specified time. 

MeOH (1 mL) and an aqueous solution of NaOH (2 M, 2 mL) were added and the reaction 

mixture was stirred at 25 °C for 90 min. The crude product was washed with brine (2 x10 

mL) and the aqueous layer was extracted with diethyl ether (3 x 10 mL). The combined 

organic layers were dried over MgSO4, filtered and dried under vacuum to yield the 

desired product. 

 

Dicyclohexylmethanol, 70a24 

 

The general procedure, using 0.25 mol% of 67a, yielded the title compound as a 

colourless solid (190 mg, 97%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 3.05 (t, 3JH-H = 5.6 Hz, 1H, CH), 

1.87-0.94 (m, 23H cyclohexyl and OH). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 80.8 (s, CH), 40.2 (s, CH), 30.3 (s, 

CH2), 27.7 (s, CH2), 26.9 (s, CH2), 26.8 (s, CH2), 26.5 (s, CH2). 

 

1-Phenylethanol, 70b24 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless oil (122 mg, 99%). 
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1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.39-7.34 (m, 4H, CArH), 7.29-

7.26 (m, 1H, CArH), 4.09 (q, 3JH-H = 6.6 Hz, 1H, CH), 1.85 (br s, 1H, OH), 1.50 (d, 3JHH 

= 6.6 Hz, 3H, CH3).  

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 146.1 (s, CIV), 128.9 (s, CArH), 

127.8 (s, CArH), 125.7 (s, CArH), 70.8 (s, CH), 25.5 (s, CH3). 

 

1-(4-Nitrophenyl)ethan-1-ol, 70c25 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a yellow oil (166 mg, 99%). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 8.23-8.19 (m, 2H, CArH), 7.57-

7.53 (m, 2H, CArH), 5.03 (q, 3JH-H = 6.6 Hz, 1H, CH), 2.05 (br s, 1H, OH), 1.52 (d, 3JHH 

= 6.6 Hz, 3H, CH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 153.4 (s, CIV), 147.5 (s, CIV), 126.5 

(s, CArH), 124.1 (s, CArH), 69.9 (s, CH), 25.9 (s, CH3). 

 

4-(1-Hydroxyethyl)benzonitrile, 70d25 

 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless oil (146 mg, 99%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.64 (d, 3JH-H = 8.1 Hz, 2H, CArH), 

7.49 (d, 3JH-H = 8.1 Hz, 2H, CArH), 4.97 (q, 3JH-H = 6.5 Hz, 1H, CH), 2.02 (br s, 1H, OH), 

1.50 (d, 3JH-H = 6.5 Hz, 3H, CH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 151.4 (s, CIV), 132.7 (s, CArH), 

126.4 (s, CArH), 119.2 (s, CIV), 111.4 (s, CIV), 70.0 (s, CH), 25.8 (s, CH3). 
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1-(4-Chlorophenyl)ethan-1-ol, 70e26 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless oil (144 mg, 92%). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.31 (s, 4H, CArH), 4.89 (q, 3JH-H 

= 6.5 Hz, 1H, CH), 1.84 (br s, 1H, OH), 1.48 (d, 3JH-H = 6.5 Hz, 3H, CH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 144.6 (s, CIV), 133.4 (s, CIV), 129.0 

(s, CArH), 127.1 (s, CArH), 70.1 (s, CH), 25.6 (s, CH3). 

 

1-(4-Methoxyphenyl)ethan-1-ol, 70f26 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless oil (149 mg, 98%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.30 (d, 3JH-H = 8.6 Hz, 2H, CArH), 

6.89 (d, 3JH-H = 8.6 Hz, 2H, CArH), 4.85 (q, 3JH-H = 6.5 Hz, 1H, CH), 3.80 (s, 3H, OCH3), 

1.83 (br s, 1H, OH), 1.48 (d, 3JH-H = 6.5 Hz, 3H, CH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 159.3 (s, CIV), 138.3 (s, CIV), 127.0 

(s, CArH), 114.1 (s, CArH), 70.3 (s, CH), 55.6 (s, OCH3), 25.3(s, CH3). 

 

1-(o-Tolyl)ethan-1-ol, 70g27 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless oil (135 mg, 99%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.51 (d, 3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 1H, CArH), 

7.23 (t, 3JH-H = 7.6 Hz, 1H, CArH), 7.17 (t, 3JH-H = 7.6 Hz, 1H, CArH), 7.13 (d, 3JH-H = 7.8 

Hz, 1H, CArH), 5.13 (q, 3JH-H = 6.5 Hz, 1H, CH), 2.34 (s, 3H, CH3), 1.76 (br. s, 1H, OH), 

1.47 (d, 3JH-H = 6.5 Hz, 3H, CH3). 
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13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 144.2 (s, CIV), 134.6 (s, CIV), 130.7 

(s, CArH), 127.5 (s, CArH), 126.7 (s, CArH), 124.8 (s, CArH), 67.2 (s, CH), 24.3 (s, CH3), 

19.3 (s, CH3). 

 

1-(6-Methoxynaphthalen-2-yl)ethan-1-ol, 70h28 

 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless solid (202 mg, 99%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.74 (m, 3H, CArH), 7.47 (dd, 3JH-

H = 8.5 Hz, 5JHH = 1.5 Hz, 1H, CArH), 7.16-7.12 (m, 2H, CArH), 5.04 (q, 3JH-H = 6.5 Hz, 

1H, CH), 3.92 (s, 3H, OCH3), 1.88 (br s, 1H, OH), 1.57 (d, 3JH-H = 6.5 Hz, 3H, CH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 158.0 (s, CIV), 141.2 (s, CIV), 134.4 

(s, CIV), 129.7 (s, CArH), 129.1 (s, CIV), 127.5 (s, CArH), 124.7 (s, CArH), 124.1 (s, CArH), 

119.3 (s, CArH), 106.0 (s, CArH), 70.9 (s, CH), 55.6 (s, OCH3), 25.4(s, CH3). 

 

2,2-Dimethyl-1-phenylpropan-1-ol, 70i29 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless solid (151 mg, 92%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.33-7.24 (m, 5H, CArH), 4.40 (s, 

1H, CH), 1.86 (s, 1H, OH), 0.92 (s, 9H, CH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 142.5 (s, CIV), 127.9 (s, CArH), 

127.9 (s, CArH), 127.6 (s, CArH), 82.7 (s, CH), 36.0 (s, CIV), 26.2 (s, CH3). 
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Diphenylmethanol, 70j30 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless solid (178 mg, 97%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.40-7.37 (m, 4H, CArH), 7.36-

7.32 (m, 4H, CArH), 7.28-7.25 (m, 2H, CArH), 5.85 (d, 3JH-H = 3.0 Hz, 1H, CH), 2.21 (d, 

3JH-H = 3.4 Hz, 1H, OH). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 144.1 (s, CIV), 128.8 (s, CArH), 

127.9 (s, CArH), 126.9 (s, CArH), 76.6 (s, CH). 

 

Bis(4-methoxyphenyl)methanol, 6k31 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless solid (239 mg, 98%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.30-7.26 (m, 4H, CArH), 6.88-

6.84 (m, 4H, CArH), 5.77 (d, 3JH-H = 3.5 Hz, 1H, CH), 3.79 (s, 6H, OCH3), 2.10 (d, 3JH-H 

= 3.5 Hz, 1H, OH). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 159.3 (s, CIV), 136.7 (s, CIV), 128.1 

(s, CArH), 114.1 (s, CArH), 75.7 (s, CH), 55.6 (s, OCH3) 

 

10,11-Dihydro-5H-dibenzo[a,d][7]annulen-5-ol, 70l32 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless solid (208 mg, 99%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.46-7.43 (m, 2H, CArH), 7.22-

7.13 (m, 6H, CArH), 5.96 (d, 4JHH = 2.6 Hz, 1H, CH), 3.47-3.39 (m, 2H, CH2), 3.15-3.07 

(m, 2H, CH2), 2.23 (d, 5JHH = 2.9 Hz, 1H, OH). 
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13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 140.8 (s, CIV), 139.2 (s, CIV), 130.5 

(s, CArH), 128.3 (s, CArH), 127.4 (s, CArH), 126.5 (s, CArH), 76.9 (s, CH), 32.7 (s, CH2). 

 

2,3-Dihydro-1H-inden-1-ol, 70m33 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless solid (131 mg, 98%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.42-7.39 (m, 1H, CArH), 7.27-

7.21 (m, 3H, CArH), 5.24 (t, 3JH-H = 6.0 Hz, 1H, CH), 3.09-3.02 (m, 1H, CH2), 2.85-2.78 

(m, 1H, CH2), 2.52-2.44 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.98-1.90 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.84 (br. s, 1H, OH). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 145.3 (s, CIV), 143.6 (s, CIV), 128.6 

(s, CArH), 127.0 (s, CArH), 125.2 (s, CArH), 124.5 (s, CArH), 76.8 (s, CH), 36.3 (s, CH2), 

30.1 (s, CH2). 

 

1-(Pyridin-2-yl)ethan-1-ol, 70n27 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless oil (109 mg, 89%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 8.53 (d, 3JH-H = 4.0 Hz, 1H, CArH), 

7.69 (td, 3JH-H = 7.6 Hz, 4JH-H = 1.6 Hz 1H, CArH), 7.29 (d, 3JH-H = 7.6 Hz, 1H, CArH), 

7.22-7.18 (m, 1H, CArH), 4.90 (q, 3JH-H = 6.5 Hz, 1H, CH), 4.37 (br s, 1H, OH), 1.51 (d, 

3JH-H = 6.5 Hz, 3H, CH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 163.4 (s, CIV), 148.4 (s, CArH), 

137.1 (s, CArH), 122.5 (s, CArH), 120.1 (s, CArH), 69.2 (s, CH), 24.5 (s, CH3). 
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Nonan-5-ol, 70o34 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless oil (131 mg, 91%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 3.62-3.56 (m, 1H, CH), 1.51-1.26 

(m, 13H, CH2 and OH), 0.91 (t, 3JH-H = 6.9 Hz, 6H, CH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 72.3 (s, CH), 37.5 (s, CH2), 28.2 

(s, CH2), 23.1 (s, CH2), 14.4 (s, CH3). 

 

4-Phenylbutan-2-ol, 70p35 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless oil (150 mg, 99%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 7.31-7.16 (m, 5H, CArH), 3.82 

(sex, 3JH-H = 6.2 Hz, 1H, CH), 2.81-2.62 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.81-1.73 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.45 (br 

s, 1H, OH), 1.23 (d, 3JH-H = 6.2 Hz, 3H, CH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 142.4 (s, CIV), 128.7 (s, CArH), 

126.1 (s, CArH), 67.8 (s, CH), 41.2 (s, CH2), 32.5 (s, CH2), 24.0(s, CH3). 

 

1-(Adamantan-2-yl)ethan-1-ol, 70q 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless solid (178 mg, 99%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 3.29 (q, 3JH-H = 6.5 Hz, 1H, CH), 

2.02-1.46 (m, 15H), 1.29 (br. s, 1H, OH), 1.10 (d, 3JH-H = 6.5 Hz, 1H, CH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 76.2 (s, CH), 38.1 (s, CH2), 37.6 

(s, CH2), 28.7 (s, CH), 16.8 (s, CH3). 
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Adamantan-2-ol, 70r36 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless solid (123 mg, 81%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K, TMS): δ (ppm) = 3.89-3.86 (m, 1H, CH), 2.10-1.20 

(m, 15H). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 74.9 (s, CH), 37.9 (s, CH2), 36.8 

(s, CH2), 34.9 (s, CH), 31.4 (s, CH2), 27.8 (s, CH), 27.4 (s, CH). 

 

3β,17β-Dihydroxyandrost-5-ene, 70s37 

 

The general procedure yielded the title compound as a colourless solid (284 mg, 98%). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) =5.35 (d, 3JH-H = 5.3 Hz, 1H, CH), 3.65 (t, 

3JH-H = 8.5 Hz, 1H, CH), 3.57-3.48 (m, 1H, CH), 2.34-2.20 (m, 2H), 2.12-1.94 (m, 2H), 

1.89-1.80 (m, 3H), 1.67-1.38 (m, 10H), 1.34-1.23 (m, 1H), 1.14-0.90 (m, 6H), 0.76 (s, 

3H). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 141.2 (s, CIV), 121.7 (s, CH), 82.2 

(s, CH), 72.0 (s, CH), 51.6 (s, CH), 50.5 (s, CH), 43.0 (s, CIV), 42.6 (s, CH2), 37.6 (s, 

CH2), 36.9 (s, CH2), 32.3 (s, CH), 31.9 (s, CH2), 31.8 (s, CH2), 30.8 (s, CH2), 23.8 (s, 

CH2), 21.0 (s, CH2), 19.7 (s, CH3), 11.3 (s, CH3). 
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6.4.6. Synthesis and characterisation of [Cu(azole)(NHC)] complexes. 

 

General procedure. In a glovebox, a 50-mL round-bottomed flask was charged with 

[CuCl(NHC)] (1 g, 1.0 equiv.), azole (1.1 equiv.), CsOH (2.0 equiv.) and THF (20 mL). 

The reaction was stirred at 25 °C for 16 h. The solution was filtered through Celite which 

was washed (CH2Cl2, 3 x 5 mL). The organic phases were combined and the mixture was 

concentrated in vacuo until formation of a precipitate. Pentane (20 mL) was added. The 

precipitate was collected by filtration, washed with pentane (2 x 5 mL) and dried in vacuo.  

 

Bis-{[N,N’-bis(2,6-(di-isopropyl)phenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene](1H-pyrazol-1-yl)}copper 

(I), [Cu(μ-prz)(IPr)]2, 71a.  

 

Reaction between [CuCl(IPr)] (1 g, 2.05 mmol), 1H-pyrazole (153.8 mg, 2.26 mmol) and 

CsOH (614.9 mg, 4.1 mmol) in THF (20 mL) led to the isolation of 71a as a colourless 

solid in 81% isolated yield (863 mg). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.22 (t, 3JH-H = 7.5 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.07 (d, 

3JH-H = 7.5 Hz, 4H, CArH), 6.75 (s, 2H, CH pyrazole), 6.46 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 

6.12 (s, 1H, CH pyrazole), 3.14-2.96 (m, 4H, CH(CH3)2), 1.17 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 12H, 

CH(CH3)2), 1.09 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 190.4 (s, C2 carbene), 146.6 (s, CIV), 

139.2 (s, CH pyrazole), 137.8 (s, CIV), 130.2 (s, CArH), 128.9 (s, CArH) 124.7 (s, CArH), 

122.5 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 100.5 (s, CH pyrazole), 29.3 (s, CH(CH3)2), 25.7 (s, 

CH(CH3)2), 24.4 (s, CH(CH3)2).  
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Bis-{[N,N’-bis(2,6-(di-isopropyl)phenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene](4-methyl-pyrazol-1-

yl)}copper (I), [Cu(μ-4Me-prz)(IPr)]2, 71b.  

 

Reaction between [CuCl(IPr)] (1 g, 2.05 mmol), 4-methyl-pyrazole (186.8 μL, 2.26 

mmol) and CsOH (614.9 mg, 4.1 mmol) in THF (20 mL) led to the isolation of 71b as a 

colourless solid in 85% isolated yield (930 mg). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.23 (t, 3JH-H = 7.6 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.07 (d, 

3JH-H = 7.6 Hz, 4H, CArH), 6.46 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 6.43 (s, 2H, CH pyrazole), 

3.11-3.00 (m, 4H, CH(CH3)2), 2.21 (s, 3H, CH3),1.18 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 

1.10 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 190.5 (s, C2 carbene), 146.7 (s, CIV), 

139.8 (s, CH azole), 138.0 (s, CIV), 130.1 (s, CArH), 124.6 (s, CArH), 122.4 (s, C4 and C5 

carbene), 109.5 (s, CIV), 29.3 (s, CH(CH3)2), 25.8 (s, CH(CH3)2), 24.3 (s, CH(CH3)2), 10.5 

(s, CH3).  

Anal. Calcd for C31H41CuN4: C, 69.83; H, 7.75; N, 10.51. Found: C, 69.83; H, 7.81; N, 

10.54. 

 

Bis-{[N,N’-bis(2,6-(di-isopropyl)phenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene](4-bromo-pyrazol-1-

yl)}copper (I), [Cu(μ-4Br-prz)(IPr)]2, 71c. 
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Reaction between [CuCl(IPr)] (1 g, 2.05 mmol), 4-bromo-pyrazole (332.2 mg, 2.26 

mmol) and CsOH (614.9 mg, 4.1 mmol) in THF (20 mL) led to the isolation of 71c as a 

colourless solid in 93% isolated yield (1140 mg).  

1H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.35 (t, 3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.10 (d, 

3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 4H, CArH), 6.39 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 6.36 (s, 1H, CH azole), 2.94-

2.77 (m, 4H, CH(CH3)2), 1.14 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.05 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 

Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 189.2 (s, C2 carbene), 146.6 (s, CIV), 

139.7 (s, CH azole), 137.5 (s, CIV), 130.7 (s, CArH), 128.9 (s, CIV), 124.9 (s, CArH), 122.7 

(s, C4 and C5 carbene), 29.4 (s, CH(CH3)2), 25.4 (s, CH(CH3)2), 24.5 (s, CH(CH3)2).  

Anal. Calcd for C30H38BrCuN4: C, 60.24; H, 6.40; N, 9.37. Found: C, 60.18; H, 6.47; 

N, 9.48. 

 

[N,N’-bis(2,6-(di-isopropyl)phenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene](3-methyl-pyrazol-1-yl)copper 

(I), [Cu(3Me-prz)(IPr)], 71d. 

 

 Reaction between [CuCl(IPr)] (1 g, 2.05 mmol), 3-methyl-pyrazole (182 μL, 2.26 mmol) 

and CsOH (614.9 mg, 4.1 mmol) in THF (20 mL) led to the isolation of 71d as a 

colourless solid in 92% isolated yield (1007 mg).  

1H NMR (500 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.52 (t, 3JH-H = 7.7 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.34 

(d, 3JH-H = 7.7 Hz, 4H, CArH), 7.22 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 7.01 (s, 1H, CH pyrazole), 

5.63 (s, 1H, CH pyrazole), 2.61 (sept, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 8H, CH(CH3)2), 1.72 (s, 3H, 

CH3),1.29 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.23 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 181.1 (s, C2 carbene), 146.0 (s, 

CIV), 145.9 (s, CIV) 139.3 (s, CH azole), 134.7 (s, CIV), 130.5 (s, CArH), 124.3 (s, CArH), 

123.6 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 101.0 (s, CH azole), 28.8 (s, CH(CH3)2), 24.7 (s, CH(CH3)2), 

23.7 (s, CH(CH3)2), 12.9 (s, CH3).  

Anal. Calcd for C31H41CuN4: C, 69.83; H, 7.75; N, 10.51. Found: C, 69.69; H, 7.75; N, 

10.67. 
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[N,N’-bis(2,6-(di-isopropyl)phenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene](3-bromo-pyrazol-1-yl)copper 

(I), [Cu(3Br-prz)(IPr)], 71e.  

 

Reaction between [CuCl(IPr)] (1 g, 2.05 mmol), 3-bromo-pyrazole (332.2 mg, 2.26 

mmol) and CsOH (614.9 mg, 4.1 mmol) in THF (20 mL) led to the isolation of 71e as a 

colourless solid in 90% isolated yield (1103 mg). 

 1H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.45 (s, 1H, CH pyrazole), 7.16 (t, 3JH-H = 

7.7 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.02 (d, 3JH-H = 7.7 Hz, 4H, CArH), 6.28 (s, 1H, CH pyrazole), 6.25 (s, 

2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 2.53 (sept, 3JH-H = 6.9 Hz , 4H, CH(CH3)2), 1.34 (d, 3JH-H = 6.9 

Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.05 (d, 3JH-H = 6.9 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 182.6 (s, C2 carbene), 146.3 (s, CIV), 

141.5 (s, CH azole), 135.3 (s, CIV), 131.4 (s, CArH), 125.0 (s, CArH), 123.5 (s, C4 and C5 

carbene), 123.0 (s, CIV azole), 105.0 (s, CH azole), 29.6 (s, CH(CH3)2), 25.7 (s, 

CH(CH3)2), 24.4 (s, CH(CH3)2).  

Anal. Calcd C30H38BrCuN4: C, 60.24; H, 6.40; N, 9.37. Found: C, 60.18; H, 6.31; N, 

9.38. 

 

[N,N’-bis(2,6-(di-isopropyl)phenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene](indazol-1-yl)copper (I), 

[Cu(ind)(IPr)], 71f.  

 

Reaction between [CuCl(IPr)] (1 g, 2.05 mmol), indazole (267 mg, 2.26 mmol) and CsOH 

(614.9 mg, 4.1 mmol) in THF (20 mL) led to the isolation of 71f as a colourless solid in 

94% isolated yield (1098 mg). 
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 1H NMR (500 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.77 (d, 5JH-H = 1.1 Hz, 1H, CH azole), 

7.59 (t, 3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.46 (dt, 3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 5JH-H = 1.1 Hz, 1H, CH azole), 

7.39 (d, 3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 4H, CArH), 7.27 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 6.82-6.76 (m, 1H, CH 

azole), 6.74-6.69 (m, 1H, CH azole), 6.32 (d, 3JH-H = 8.3 Hz, 1H, CH azole), 2.67 (sept, 

3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 8H, CH(CH3)2), 1.31 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.26 (d, 3JH-H = 

6.8 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 181.0 (s, C2 carbene), 150.0 (s, 

CIV), 146.0 (s, CIV azole), 134.7 (s, CIV), 133.1 (s, CH azole), 130.6 (s, CArH), 124.4 (s, 

CArH), 123.6 (s, C4 and C5 carbene, 123.1 (s, CIV azole), 122.2 (s, CH azole), 119.3 (s, 

CH azole), 117.4 (s, CH azole), 112.9 (s, CH azole), 28.9 (s, CH(CH3)2), 24.7 (s, 

CH(CH3)2), 23.6 (s, CH(CH3)2).  

Anal. Calcd for C34H41CuN4: C, 71.74; H, 7.26; N, 9.84. Found: C, 71.64; H, 7.40; N, 

9.87. 

 

[N,N’-bis(2,6-(di-isopropyl)phenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene](1-phenylethoxy)copper (I), 

[Cu(1-phenylethoxy)(IPr)], 72.  

 

In a glovebox, into a 20 mL scintillation vial [Cu(OtBu)(IPr)] (28) (300 mg, 1.0 equiv.) 

was dissolved in 5 mL of benzene and 1-phenylethanol (1.1 equiv.) was added. The 

reaction was stirred at 25 °C for 16 h. The mixture was concentrated in vacuo until 

formation of a precipitate. Hexane (5 mL) was added. The precipitate was collected by 

filtration, washed with hexane (2 x 5 mL) and dried in vacuo to yield 72 as a colourless 

solid in 83% isolated yield (271 mg). 

 1H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.52 (d, 3JH-H = 7.7 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.24-

7.16 (m, 4H, CArH), 7.10 (t, 3JH-H = 7.3 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.05 (d, 3JH-H = 7.7 Hz, 2H, CArH), 

6.25 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 5.29 (bs, 1H, CH), 2.55 (sept, 3JH-H = 7.0 Hz, 4H, 

CH(CH3)2), 1.37 (d, 3JH-H = 6.3 Hz, 3H, CH3), 1.33 (d, 3JH-H = 7.0 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 

1.05 (d, 3JH-H = 7.0 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  
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13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 184.0 (s, C2 carbene), 156.1 (s, CIV), 

146.3 (s, CIV), 135.9 (s, CIV), 131.1 (s, CArH), 128.2 (s, CArH), 126.7 (s, CArH), 125.5 (s, 

CIV), 124.8 (s, CArH), 123.0 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 74.3 (s, CH), 34.0 (s, CH3), 29.5 (s, 

CH(CH3)2), 25.4 (s, CH(CH3)2), 24.4 (s, CH(CH3)2). 

Anal. Calcd for C35H45CuN2O: C, 73.33; H, 7.91; N, 4.89. Found: C, 73.22; H, 8.01; N, 

4.93 . 

6.4.7. 1H DOSY NMR experiments: behavior of 67a in solution 

In order to assess the behavior of the complexes in solution, 67a was chosen as model 

and 1H DOSY NMR experiments were performed to measure its diffusion constant. The 

latter is correlated to a predicted value of molecular weight, allowing to discern the 

monomeric or dimeric nature of 67a in solution. Noticed that the coordination might 

depend on the coordinating ability of the solvent, two DOSY experiments were performed 

using C6D6 and THF-d8. The 1H DOSY NMR spectra were acquired with the bipolar 

longitudinal eddy current delay pulse program (ledbpgp2s in Topspin Library).38 An eddy 

current delay of 5ms and a spoil gradient of 0.6 ms were used. The diffusion time (big 

delta) and the gradient duration (little delta) were set to 0.1 s and 0.9 ms respectively. The 

pulse gradients were increased from 5 to 100% of the maximum strength in a linear ramp 

through 32 steps. 8 scans and a relaxation delay of 1s were used. Data was obtained from 

a 5mg sample of 67a in 0.5ml of deuterated solvent 3 at 295 K. 2D data was processed 

with the xf2 command and the baseline was corrected using 169 abs2 before loading the 

data was loaded in Bruker Dynamics Centre. The viscosity-scaled method based on the 

Stokes-Einstein equation as developed by Morris and coworkers was used to estimate the 

hydrodynamic radius.39 Note that exact values derived from analysis of data obtained 

should be used with caution since it probably includes an error as a result of convection 

in the standard NMR tubes used. 

 

DOSY EXPERIMENT of 67a in C6D6 

Resonance frequency[MHz]: 
 

499,93 

Fitted function: f (x) = Io*exp (-D *x2*γ2*δ2(Δ-δ/3)*104 

used γ: 26752 rad/(s*Gauss) 

used δ: 0.0017200 s 

used Δ: 0.099900 s 
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used gradient strength: variable 

Random error estimation of data: RMS per spectrum (or trace/plane) 

Systematic error estimation of data: worst case per peak scenario 

Fit parameter Error estimation 

method: from fit using arbitray y uncertainties 

Confidence level: 95 % 

Used peaks: automatically picked peaks 

Used integrals: peak intensities 

Used Gradient strength: all values (including replicates) used 

 

Peak name F2 [ppm] D [m2/s] error 

1 7,265113953 6,92131E-10 1,0938E-11 

2 7,249525601 6,94588E-10 1,1736E-11 

3 7,234150788 7,00053E-10 1,30721E-11 

4 7,150870551 2,10403E-09 1,48551E-11 

5 7,057553977 6,97125E-10 1,10688E-11 

6 7,041965624 6,98109E-10 1,12588E-11 

7 7,036627148 6,0488E-10 1,39824E-10 

8 7,032996983 7,94026E-10 9,66727E-11 

9 6,815614209 7,06165E-10 1,70304E-11 

10 6,729130886 6,9507E-10 1,10456E-11 

11 6,387254833 6,94447E-10 1,12832E-11 

12 6,380208044 7,26868E-10 3,9948E-11 

13 6,37657788 7,0728E-10 3,32319E-11 

14 6,344547019 7,10304E-10 2,96519E-11 

15 6,341130394 7,03742E-10 2,3415E-11 

16 2,865354939 6,6494E-10 1,40326E-11 

17 2,852756134 6,79201E-10 9,82579E-12 

18 2,839089633 6,82092E-10 1,11176E-11 
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19 2,825423133 6,85494E-10 1,15923E-11 

20 2,811756632 6,8818E-10 1,25846E-11 

21 2,797876593 6,89105E-10 1,43293E-11 

22 2,784850709 7,06812E-10 2,46835E-11 

23 1,231567508 4,09567E-09 9,20483E-11 

24 1,17604735 6,46802E-10 3,42002E-11 

25 1,161953771 6,29444E-10 2,97398E-11 

26 1,136329083 6,9526E-10 1,08127E-11 

27 1,122662582 6,96992E-10 1,11225E-11 

28 1,108355465 7,17616E-10 2,64007E-11 

29 1,094048347 7,03869E-10 2,43828E-11 

30 1,077819377 6,64585E-10 1,76566E-11 

31 1,05198115 6,93586E-10 1,12144E-11 

32 1,038314649 6,95098E-10 1,15905E-11 

33 1,015038891 9,46615E-10 1,26985E-10 

34 0,924284786 8,04631E-10 5,0183E-11 

35 0,910618285 7,93149E-10 4,71889E-11 

36 0,836520227 7,16384E-10 2,46149E-11 

37 0,821999571 7,07935E-10 1,78801E-11 

38 0,807265375 7,4032E-10 3,27732E-11 

39 0,292209136 2,701E-10 1,2094E-11 

40 0,289646667 2,83227E-10 7,60952E-12 

41 1,261462978 7,53178E-10 3,51874E-11 
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Figure 6.8. Intensity decreases of peak 19 as a function of the gradient strength. 

 

 DOSY EXPERIMENT of 67a in THF-d8 

Resonance frequency[MHz]: 
 

499,93 

Fitted function: f (x) = Io*exp (-D *x2*γ2*δ2(Δ-δ/3)*104 

used γ: 26752 rad/(s*Gauss) 

used δ: 0.0014800 s 

used Δ: 0.099900 s 

used gradient strength: variable 

Random error estimation of data: RMS per spectrum (or trace/plane) 

Systematic error estimation of data: worst case per peak scenario 
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Fit parameter Error estimation 

method: from fit using arbitray y uncertainties 

Confidence level: 95% 

Used peaks: automatically picked peaks 

Used integrals: peak intensities 

Used Gradient strength: all values (including replicates) used 

 

Peak name F2 [ppm] D [m2/s] error 

1 7,432955663 9,82833E-10 1,27935E-11 

2 7,418007928 9,95326E-10 7,71445E-12 

3 7,402633115 9,96843E-10 7,76368E-12 

4 7,332805839 9,93881E-10 1,44594E-11 

5 7,294795884 9,43642E-10 4,96005E-11 

6 7,251874531 9,98272E-10 7,80483E-12 

7 7,237567413 1,00536E-09 9,01142E-12 

8 3,615304156 2,81985E-09 1,63809E-11 

9 2,868985103 9,72813E-10 1,03067E-11 

10 2,856386298 9,84875E-10 8,39341E-12 

11 2,844214571 9,84869E-10 8,86227E-12 

12 1,763066256 2,7481E-09 3,4645E-11 

13 1,337269348 1,07524E-09 9,8904E-11 

14 1,3255247 1,12193E-09 1,68017E-11 

15 1,308014496 0 0 

16 1,300967706 7,13298E-10 7,43224E-10 

17 1,297978159 9,19924E-10 7,06452E-11 

18 1,294775073 9,1293E-10 4,41847E-11 

19 1,27705133 1,01437E-09 3,94072E-11 

20 1,266801455 9,49592E-10 5,0134E-11 

21 1,263811908 1,00367E-09 3,15628E-11 
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22 1,243312157 1,00304E-09 3,10941E-11 

23 1,229218579 9,85654E-10 3,47236E-11 

24 1,1828806 9,91782E-10 8,0651E-12 

25 1,169641178 9,95922E-10 8,06627E-12 

26 0,937524208 1,0826E-09 3,89708E-11 

27 0,923003551 1,07106E-09 2,52964E-11 

28 0,908482894 1,06305E-09 5,72741E-11 

29 0,14657549 4,5539E-10 2,05989E-11 

30 0,143372404 4,9733E-10 1,08265E-11 

31 0,138674544 4,53344E-10 4,17311E-11 

32 1,228577961 9,82181E-10 3,02643E-11 

 

 

 

Figure 6.9. Intensity decreases of peak 10 as a function of the gradient strength. 
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After obtaining the diffusion constant in C6D6 and THF-d8, the associated predicted MW 

was calculated using the Excel spreadsheet relating diffusion coefficient and molecular 

weight provided by the Manchester NMR methodology group 

(http://nmr.chemistry.manchester.ac.uk/). 

 

Solvent D (m2/s) MW (g mol-1) 

C6D6 6,85494E-10 561.5 

THF-d8 9,84875E-10 478.2 

 

In both experiments the predicted mass corresponds with the exact mass of the monomeric 

species (MW= 520.3 g mol-1), therefore 67a behave as a monomer in solution, 

independently of the polarity of the solvent.  

http://nmr.chemistry.manchester.ac.uk/
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6.5. Experimental part for Chapter 4 

6.5.1. Synthesis and characterisation of [Cu(N3)(IPr)], 81 

 

In a glovebox, a screw capped vial was charged with [Cu(OH)(IPr)] (18) (300 mg, 0.64 

mmol, 1.0 equiv.), TMSN3 (126 μL, 0.96 mmol, 1.5 equiv.), and toluene (6 mL). The 

reaction mixture was stirred at 25 °C for 16 h, after which pentane (10 mL) was added. 

The precipitate was filtered out, washed with pentane (3 x 2 mL) and dried in vacuo 

affording 81 (310 mg, 98 %). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.55 (t, 3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.35 

(d, 3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 4H, CArH), 7.19 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 2.54 (sept, 3JH-H = 7.0 Hz, 

4H, CH(CH3)2), 1.28 (d, 3JH-H = 7.0 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.24 (d, 3JH-H = 7.0 Hz, 12H, 

CH(CH3)2). 

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 180.5 (s, C2 carbene), 146.6 (s, 

CIV), 135.2 (s, CIV), 131.4 (s, CArH), 125.1 (s, CArH), 124.4 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 29.6 

(s, CH(CH3)2), 25.3 (s, CH(CH3)2), 24.4 (s, CH(CH3)2).  

Anal. Calcd for C27H36CuN5: C, 65.63; H, 7.34; N, 14.17. Found: C, 65.38, H, 7.59, N, 

14.05 

6.5.2. Reactions of [Cu(N3)(IPr)] with organic substrates. 

 

General procedure. In a glovebox, a screw capped vial was charged with [Cu(N3)(IPr)] 

(81) (50 mg, 0.1 mmol, 1.0 equiv.), organic substrate (0.12 mmol, 1.2 equiv.), and CH2Cl2 

(1 mL). The reaction mixture was stirred at the indicated temperature for the indicated 

time, after which pentane (3 mL) was added. The precipitate was filtered out, washed 

with pentane (3 x 2 mL) and dried in vacuo affording the correspondent complex. 
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Synthesis of [Cu(4,5-bis(methoxycarbonyl)-1H-1,2,3-triazol-1-yl)(IPr)], 82. 

 

Reaction between 81 and dimethyl acetylenedicarboxylate (14.8 μL, 0.12 mmol) for 30 

sec. at 25 °C lead to the isolation of 82 as a white solid in 97% isolated yield (61.6 mg).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.51 (t, 3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.33 

(d, 3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 4H, CArH), 7.24 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 3.63 (s, 6H, OCH3), 2.64 

(sept, 3JH-H = 6.6 Hz, 4H, CH(CH3)2), 1.28 (d, 3JH-H = 6.6 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.23 (d, 

3JH-H = 6.6 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 180.1 (s, C2 carbene), 162.7 (s, 

C=O), 145.9 (s, CIV), 137.3 (s, CIV), 134.6 (s, CIV), 130.5 (s, CArH), 124.2 (s, CArH), 123.8 

(s, C4 and C5 carbene), 51.8 (s, OCH3), 28.9 (s, CH(CH3)2), 24.4 (s, CH(CH3)2), 23.8 (s, 

CH(CH3)2).  

Anal. Calcd for C33H42CuN5O4: C, 62.29; H, 6.65; N, 11.01. Found: C, 62.15; H, 6.74; 

N, 10.96 

 

Synthesis of [Cu(5-tosyl-1H-tetrazol-1-yl)(IPr)], 83. 

 

Reaction between 81 and sulfonilcyanide (21.8 mg, 0.12 mmol) for 30 sec. lead at 25 °C 

to the isolation of 83 as a white solid in 98% isolated yield (66 mg).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.54 (t, 3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.50-

7.41(bs, 2H, CArH), 7.35 (d, 3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 4H, CArH), 7.28 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 

7.19 (d, 3JH-H = 8.0 Hz, 4H, CArH), 2.64 (sept, 3JH-H = 6.9 Hz, 4H, CH(CH3)2), 2.36 (s, 3H, 

CH3), 1.28 (d, 3JH-H = 6.9 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.24 (d, 3JH-H = 6.9 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  
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13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 179.3 (s, C2 carbene), 163.2 (s, 

CIV), 145.9 (s, CIV), 145.2 (s, CIV), 136.8 (s, CIV), 134.5 (s, CIV), 130.6 (s, CArH), 129.8 

(s, CArH), 128.0 (s, CArH), 124.3 (s, CArH), 124.0 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 28.9 (s, 

CH(CH3)2), 24.4 (s, CH(CH3)2), 23.9 (s, CH(CH3)2), 21.4 (s, CH3),.  

Anal. Calcd for C35H43CuN6O2S: C, 62.24; H, 6.42; N, 12.44. Found: C, 62.15; H, 6.37; 

N, 12.49 

 

Synthesis of [Cu(5-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-2H-tetrazol-2-yl)(IPr)]2, 84. 

 

Reaction between 81 and 4-(trifluoromethyl)benzonitrile (20.5 mg, 0.12 mmol) at 50 °C 

for 16 h lead to the isolation of 84 as a white solid in 93% isolated yield (61.7 mg).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.78 (d, 3JH-H = 8.3 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.57 

(t, 3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.42 (d, 3JH-H = 8.3 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.36 (d, 3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 

4H, CArH), 7.28 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 2.62 (sept, 3JH-H = 6.7 Hz, 4H, CH(CH3)2), 

1.29-1.16 (m, 24H, CH(CH3)2). 

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 178.8 (s, C2 carbene), 160.2 (s, 

CIV), 142.7 (s, CIV), 134.1 (s, CIV), 133.0 (s, CIV), 130.70 (s, CArH), 129.7 (q, 2JC-F= 32.5 

Hz, CIV), 126.8 (s, CArH), 125.3 (q, 4JC-F = 3.6 Hz, CArH), 124.2 (s, CArH), 124.1 (q, 1JC-

F = 272.0 Hz, CIV), 123.9 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 28.7 (s, CH(CH3)2), 24.4 (s, CH(CH3)2), 

23.5 (s, CH(CH3)2), 

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz , CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = . -63.0 (s). 

Anal. Calcd for C35H40CuF3N6: C, 63.19; H, 6.06; N, 12.63. Found: C, 63.07; H, 6.18; 

N, 12.57 
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Synthesis of [Cu((N-(azidocarbonyl)-4-methylphenyl)sulfonamido)(IPr)], 85.  

 

Reaction between 81 and p-toluenesulfonyl isocyanate (18.3 μL, 0.12 mmol) for 30 sec. 

at 25 °C lead to the isolation of 85 as a white solid in 95% isolated yield (61.7 mg).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.53 (t, 3JH-H = 8.0 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.35 

(d, 3JH-H = 8.0 Hz, 4H, CArH), 7.29 (d, 3JH-H = 8.3 Hz, 4H, CArH), 7.24 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 

carbene), 7.09 (d, 3JH-H = 8.3 Hz, 4H, CArH), 2.59 (sept, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 4H, CH(CH3)2), 

2.33 (s, 3H, CH3), 1.28 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.22 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 12H, 

CH(CH3)2).  

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 180.2 (s, C2 carbene), 159.3 (s, 

C=O), 146.0 (s, CIV), 142.5 (s, CIV), 138.4 (s, CIV), 134.7 (s, CIV), 130.40 (s, CArH), 128.6 

(s, CArH), 127.8 (s, CArH), 124.1 (s, CArH), 123.6 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 28.9 (s, 

CH(CH3)2), 24.2 (s, CH(CH3)2), 24.0 (s, CH(CH3)2), 21.3 (s, CH3).  

Anal. Calcd for C35H43CuN6O3S: C, 60.80; H, 6.27; N, 12.16. Found: C, 60.66, H, 6.26; 

N, 12.09 

 

Synthesis of [Cu((benzoylimino)methylene)amino)(IPr)], 86.  

 

Reaction between 81 and benzoyl isothiocyanate (16.1 μL, 0.12 mmol) for 30 sec. at 25 

°C lead to the isolation of 86 as a white solid in 92% isolated yield (54.8 mg).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.91 (d, 3JH-H = 8.0 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.55 

(t, 3JH-H = 7.8 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.40-7.32 (m, 5H, CArH), 7.27 (t, 3JH-H = 8.0 Hz, 2H, CArH), 
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7.21 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 2.53 (sept, 3JH-H = 6.9 Hz, 4H, CH(CH3)2), 1.28 (d, 3JH-

H = 6.9 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.23 (d, 3JH-H = 6.9 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2).  

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 178.6 (s, C2 carbene), 175.8 (s, 

N=C=N), 145.5 (s, CIV), 136.4 (s, CIV), 134.0 (s, CIV), 130.9 (s, CArH), 130.6 (s, CArH), 

128.6 (s, CArH), 127.5 (s, CArH), 124.2 (s, CArH), 123.6 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 123.1 (s, 

CIV), 28.6 (s, CH(CH3)2), 24.5 (s, CH(CH3)2), 23.5 (s, CH(CH3)2).  

Anal. Calcd for C35H41CuN4O: C, 70.38; H, 6.92; N, 9.38. Found: C, 70.28; H, 7.04; N, 

9.28 

6.5.2. Synthesis of dinuclear copper azide complexes.  

 

General procedure. In a glovebox, a screw capped vial was charged with [Cu(N3)(IPr)] 

(81) (50 mg, 0.1 mmol, 1.0 equiv.), [Cu(X)(IPr)] (0.1 mmol, 1 equiv.), and CH2Cl2 (1 

mL). The reaction mixture was stirred at 25 °C for 5 min., after which the volatiles were 

removed in vacuo affording the correspondent complex. 

 

Synthesis of [{Cu(IPr)}2(μ-N3)]OTf, 87.  

 

Reaction between 81 and [Cu(OTf)(IPr)] (60.0 mg, 0.1 mmol) lead to the isolation of 87 

as a white solid in quantitative yield (110 mg).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.50 (t, 3JH-H = 7.9 Hz, 4H, CArH), 7.29 

(d, 3JH-H = 7.9 Hz, 8H, CArH), 7.21 (s, 4H, H4 and H5 carbene), 2.42 (sept, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 

8H, CH(CH3)2), 1.20 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 24H, CH(CH3)2), 1.12 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 24H, 

CH(CH3)2).  
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13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 177.1 (s, C2 carbene), 145.4 (s, 

CIV), 133.8 (s, CIV), 130.6 (s, CArH), 124.1 (s, CArH), 124.0 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 28.5 

(s, CH(CH3)2), 24.4 (s, CH(CH3)2), 23.4 (s, CH(CH3)2).  

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz , CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = -78.9 (s). 

Anal. Calcd for C55H72Cu2F6N8O4S2: C, 60.31; H, 6.63; N, 8.95. Found: C, 60.39; H, 

6.69; N, 8.85 

 

Synthesis of [{Cu(IPr)}2(μ-N3)]NTf2, 88.  

 

Reaction between 81 and [Cu(NTf2)(IPr)] (73.1 mg, 0.1 mmol) lead to the isolation of 88 

as a white solid in quantitative yield (123 mg).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.50 (t, 3JH-H = 7.9 Hz, 4H, CArH), 7.29 

(d, 3JH-H = 7.9 Hz, 8H, CArH), 7.21 (s, 4H, H4 and H5 carbene), 2.42 (sept, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 

8H, CH(CH3)2), 1.19 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 24H, CH(CH3)2), 1.16 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 24H, 

CH(CH3)2).  

13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 177.0 (s, C2 carbene), 145.4 (s, 

CIV), 133.8 (s, CIV), 130.6 (s, CArH), 124.1 (s, CArH), 124.0 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 28.5 

(s, CH(CH3)2), 24.4 (s, CH(CH3)2), 23.4 (s, CH(CH3)2).  

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz , CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ (ppm) = -79.3 (s). 

Anal. Calcd for C56H72Cu2F6N8O4S2: C, 54.84; H, 5.92; N, 9.14. Found:C, 55.02; H, 

6.05, N, 8.93 
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6.6. Experimental part for Chapter 5 

6.6.1. General considerations for NMR scale reactions. 

All the NMR scale reactions presented in this thesis has been performed using deuterated 

benzene as solvent and J-young NMR tube. The samples were prepared inside a glove-

box and, if needed, heated utilising an oil bath at the desired temperature.  

6.6.2. Reaction with B2pin2 

Synthesis of [(pin)B-BH2(IPr)], 109 

 

In a glovebox, an equimolar amount of [AlH3(IPr)] (200 mg, 0.478 mmol) and B2Pin2 

(121.5 mg, 0.478 mmol) were added into a schlenk. Toluene (≈ 5 mL) was added until 

complete dissolution of the starting materials and the mixture was stirred for 5 h, 

whereupon the solvent was completely removed. N-hexane (≈ 5 mL) was added in order 

to precipitate the free IPr formed, which was filtered off, using a filter stick equipped with 

glass filter, and affording a colourless solution. This was concentrated to half of its 

volume, transferred into a fridge at 4 °C and let to crystallise overnight. The product was 

recovered after transferring n-hexane into another schlenk with a cannula. This is further 

concentrate to half of the volume and transferred again into the fridge for a second 

crystallisation. The two crops have the same purity, thus combined together to afford 111 

mg of 109 (45% i.y.) as colourless solid.  

1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.24 (t, 3JHH = 7.2 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.12 (d, 

3JHH = 7.2 Hz, 4H, CArH), 6.37 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 2.81 (sept, 3JH-H = 6.9 Hz, 4H, 

CH(CH3)2), 1.44 (d, 3JH-H = 6.9 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.04 (d, 3JH-H = 6.9 Hz, 12H, 

CH(CH3)2), 0.94 (s, 12H, CH3 –Bpin). 

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 146.6 (s, CIV), 136.2 (s, CIV), 130.5 

(s, CArH), 124.6 (s, CArH), 122.2 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 80.6 (s, CIV –Bpin), 29.5 (s, 

CH(CH3)2), 26.1 (s, CH(CH3)2), 25.8 (s, (CH(CH3)2), 23.8 (s, CH3 –Bpin). 

11B NMR (160 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 40.1 (bs), -38.0 (bt).  

Melting point: 178-180 °C 

IR: 2322 cm-1 (m, B-H) 
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Synthesis of [(IPr)H2B-BH2(IPr)], 106  

 

Procedure: [AlH3(IPr)] (200 mg, 0.478 mmol), B2Pin2 (60.5 mg, 0.239 mmol) and IPr 

(46.3 mg, 0.119 mmol) were added into a schlenk inside the glovebox, outside toluene 

(≈5 mL) was added and the solids dissolved by stirring at room temperature Then the 

reaction mixture was heated at 80 °C for two days, during which it progressively turns 

yellow and a white precipitate forms. After this time, the mixture was cooled at room 

temperature and the precipitate filtered out with a filter stick equipped with glass filter, 

affording a pale yellow solution. Toluene was evaporated, the pale yellow residue was 

washed with n-hexane (2 X 3 mL) and dried under vacuum to afford 95 mg of 106 (47% 

i.y.) as pale yellow solid.  

1H NMR (400 MHz, toluene-d8, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.23 (t, 3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 2H, CArH), 

7.06 (d, 3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 4H, CArH), 6.24 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 2.91 (sept, 3JH-H = 6.9 

Hz, 4H, CH(CH3)2), 1.20 (d, 3JH-H = 6.9 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 1.06 (d, 3JH-H = 6.9 Hz, 

12H, CH(CH3)2). 

13C{1H} NMR (125 MHz, toluene-d8, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 187.9 (s, C2 carbene), 145.6 (s, 

CIV), 137.0 (s, CIV), 136.3 (s, CArH), 123.1 (s, CArH), 120.4 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 28.2 

(s, CH(CH3)2), 25.2 (s, CH(CH3)2), 22.7 (s, (CH(CH3)2). 

11B NMR (160 MHz, toluene-d8, 298 K): δ (ppm) = -31.9 (bt) 

Melting point: 238-240 °C (dec.) 

IR: 2343 cm-1 (m, B-H) 
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6.6.3. Partial halogenation 

Synthesis of [AlH2I(IPr)], 119  

 

Procedure: [AlH3(IPr)] (105 mg, 0.478 mmol) and [AlI3(IPr)] (100 mg, 0.125 mmol) 

were added into a schlenk inside the glovebox, outside toluene (≈ 5 mL) was added. The 

reaction mixture was heated at 50 °C for 24 h, then the solvent was evaporated affording 

210 mg of 119 (quantitative yield) as colourless solid. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.23 (t, 3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.08 (d, 

3JHH = 7.7 Hz, 4H, CArH), 6.44 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 3.76 (bs, 2H, Al-H), 2.68 

(sept, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 4H, CH(CH3)2), 1.42 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 0.98 (d, 

3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2). 

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 169.6 (C2 carbene), 146.2 (s, CIV), 

134.7 (s, CIV), 131.8 (s, CArH), 125.2 (s, CArH), 125.0 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 29.7 (s, 

CH(CH3)2), 26.2 (s, CH(CH3)2), 23.8 (s, (CH(CH3)2). 

Melting point: 220-222 °C (dec.) 

IR: 1807 cm-1 (m, Al-H) 

 

Synthesis of [AlH2I(IMes)], 122  

 

Procedure: [AlH3(IMes)] (94 mg, 0.28 mmol) and [AlI3(IMes)] (100 mg, 0.28 mmol) 

were added into a schlenk inside the glovebox, outside toluene (≈ 5 mL) was added. The 

reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 5 h, then the solvent was evaporated 

affording 193 mg of 122 (quantitative yield) as colourless solid. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 6.71 (s, 4H, CArH), 5.93 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 

carbene), 3.87 (bs, 2H, Al-H), 2.04-2.03 (m, 18H, CH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 166.3 (C2 carbene), 139.8 (s, CIV), 

134.6 (s, CIV), 133.9 (s, CIV), 129.3 (s, CArH), 122.8 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 20.7 (s, CH3), 

17.8 (s, CH3). 
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Melting point: 196-198 °C (dec.) 

IR: 1802 cm-1 (m, Al-H), 1846 cm-1 (m, Al-H) 

 

Synthesis of [AlHI2(IPr)], 120  

 

Procedure: [AlH3(IPr)] (250 mg, 0.597 mmol) was added into a schlenk inside the 

glovebox, outside toluene (≈ 5 mL) was added. The mixture was cooled down to 0 °C 

before adding dropwise CH3I (180 μL, 2.98 mmol) with a 1 mL plastic syringe. The cold 

bath was removed and the reaction was stirred for 37 h. During the course of the reaction 

a white precipitate is formed. The toluene was evaporated to afford 310 mg of 120 (88% 

i.y.) as a colourless solid.  

1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 7.22 (t, 3JHH = 7.8 Hz, 2H, CArH), 7.07 (d, 

3JHH = 7.8 Hz, 4H, CArH), 6.42 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 carbene), 2.72 (sept, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 4H, 

CH(CH3)2), 1.45 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 12H, CH(CH3)2), 0.94 (d, 3JH-H = 6.8 Hz, 12H, 

CH(CH3)2). 

13C{1H} NMR (75 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 161.8 (C2 carbene), 145.4 (s, CIV), 

133.4 (s, CIV), 131.3 (s, CArH), 125.0 (s, CArH), 124.4 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 28.8 (s, 

CH(CH3)2), 25.7 (s, CH(CH3)2), 22.8 (s, (CH(CH3)2). 

Melting point: 246-248 °C (dec.) 

IR: 1869 cm-1 (m, Al-H), 1884 cm-1 (m, Al-H), 2322 cm-1 (w, Al-H), 2357 cm-1 (w, Al-

H), 

Synthesis of [AlHI2(IMes)] 123 by iodination of [AlH3(IMes)] with methyl iodide 

 

Procedure: [AlH3(Mes)] (250 mg, 0.748 mmol) was added into a schlenk inside the 

glovebox, outside toluene (5 x mL) was added. The mixture was cooled down to 0 °C 

before adding dropwise CH3I (250 μL, 4.13 mmol) with a 1 mL plastic syringe. The cold 

bath was removed and the reaction was stirred for 6 h. The toluene was removed to afford 

390 mg of 123 (89% i.y.) as a colourless solid.  
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1H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 6.70 (s, 4H, CArH), 5.86 (s, 2H, H4 and H5 

carbene), 2.04-2.03 (m, 18H, CH3). 

13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ (ppm) = 159.5 (C2 carbene), 140.3 (s, CIV), 

133.3 (s, CIV), 133.9 (s, CIV), 129.5 (s, CArH), 123.4 (s, C4 and C5 carbene), 20.8 (s, CH3), 

18.1 (s, CH3). 

Melting point: 202-204 °C (dec) 

IR: 1869 cm-1 (m, Al-H) 

6.6.4. Synthesis of mixed normal/abrnormal NHC aluminium compounds 

Synthesis of [(IPr)AlHI(a-IPr)]I, 124 

Procedure: [AlHI2(IPr)] (200 mg, 0.298 mmol) and IPr (128 mg, 0.328 mmol), were 

added into a J-Young schlenk inside the glovebox, outside toluene (≈ 5 mL) was added. 

The reaction mixture was heated at 85 °C for 16 h, after which the white precipitate is 

filtered at 85 °C. The solid is washed with 5 mL of toluene and let stirred at 85 °C for 15 

minutes, after which it is again filtered out at 85 °C to afford 175 mg of 124 (56% i.y.). 

Melting point: 276-278 °C (dec.) 

IR: 1867 cm-1 (m, Al-H) 

Synthesis of [(IPr)AlH2(a-IPr)]I, 125 

Procedure: [AlH2I(IPr)] (100 mg, 0.183 mmol) and IPr (78 mg, 0.201 mmol), were 

added into a J-Young schlenk inside the glovebox, outside toluene (≈ 5 mL) was added. 

The reaction mixture was heated at 85 °C for 16 h, after which the white precipitate is 

filtered at 85 °C. The solid is washed with 2.5 mL of toluene and let stirred at 85 °C for 

15 min, after which is again filtered out at 85 °C to afford 80 mg of 125 (47% i.y.). 
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Melting point: 258-260 °C (dec.) 

IR: 1811 cm-1 (m, Al-H), 1827 cm-1 (m, Al-H), 
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